
Ringing Addresses at Missionary Meeting of Conference— 
" Rev. Samuel Howard Chosen President—Rev. Dr. Cra- 

man’s Address—Standing Committees Appointed.
V

*>■% The election o: officers followed and re
sulted as follows: 1 resident, Rev. Sam-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
ZÏ'Z'nZ | uel Howard, B. V. ExmouU, S, Church,

interesting of Methodist conference moot- ^cv “m/ R." Kn.W^^en

ing^r, was held this evening. 1 rCf*- ow secretary for two years. .Journal Secy., 
ard occupied the chair and the speakers Kev. H. K. Thomas. Charlottetown. As* 
were Miss Stewart, representative of the distants, Revs. D. Chowan and J. Rice.
Woman's Missionary Society; Rev. C. K. The following resolution was moved by 
"Manning and Dr. Campbell. Rev. Thomas Rev. Dr. Rogers, of Fredericton, and pas- 
Marshall. superintendent of Missions in sed amid the applause of the conference, 
the Maritime Provinces, read the report “That this conference has hailed with «le
af receipts as follows: light the visit of our esteemed and be

st. John district—$2,116.38. j loved superintendent, Rev. Dr. Carman.
Fredericton—$1,169.12. j and has listened with deep interest to his
Woodstock—$616.38. eloquent and inspiring address. Mo are ,
Chatham—$824.85. profoundly thankful for his continued

' St Stephen—$550.71. health and vigor, enabling him to visit
Charlotte town-$L519.18. >e Afferent parte of the work , both m
Summereido-Sl,135.89. ‘'home and foreign fields, gjving inspiration
This is an increase of $595.65 over last *nd cheer to the brethren in various fields

of toil, and our prayers are that lie may 
be «pared many years to guide and serve 
the church which he has guided eo well."

Rev. Dr. Carman, is rea}»o?iding, spoke 
of the work in British Columbia and said 
it was showing splendid growth, 
logized resi>ectively the work done in Van
couver by Rev. Dr. Robinson, ànd in Win- 
nipeg by Rev. Dr. Sparlin, men whom 
he said seemed to have no other thought 
than the advancement of the work.

Rev. Dr. Carman leaves this afternoon 
to attend the Nova Scotia conference and 
from there goes to Newfoundland.

Afternoon Session.
The afternoon session opened at 2 p. m.

President Howard occupied the chair. The 
communications from the missionary 
board and Jxml's Day Alliance were re
ferred to their respective committees..

The time of holding annual conferences 
in the future was referred to a commit- J 
tee consisting of R?v*. George Steel, C.
W. Hamilton. W. Harrison. Thomas Mar
shall and James Stiles and G. R. Sangster.

The quarterly board of the Woodstock 
circuit sent an invitation to the confer- 

Rev. C. K. Manning, associate secretary ,,nce f0 meet in that town next year. It 
éfi missions, was the next speaker and he was unanimously referred to the above 
rÿvrred to the significant movements in named committee. This is a new addition 
missionary enterprises during the pget to the list of conference towns. Undoubt- 
twenty-five years; among them the Stu- cdlv. i1k> invitation will be cheerfully ac- 
dfente Forward Movement, originating Lej,'ual.
twenty years ago with Dr. F. Stephen- Ihe R,v. Thomas Marshall presented 
son. Another significant. TnoVymcnl waS the report of tlie missionary committee 
tnc Laymen s Miwjioftary which started which indicates increased receipts all along 
in New York less than a year ago. the line. The amount raised.is $9,954.81,

11 was a time of unrest, in the. east among being an increase of $595.5. 
the gt'eat. races. 1 he ( hinCse and «Japan- The following members were appointed 
ese and people of India' were becoming a committee to arrange all matters in con-
toneeious of their power. The Orientals nection with pulpit supplies, on the com , , ,. , f r hnarintr flip familiar features of the
had been Hocking into British Columbia. ing ^lindaV; the pastors of the Moncton Chicago, June 18.-For President of the hours of waiting and stirred from one « -secretarv 'was swung before the
Parliament and legislatures may do what (.,mrehcs with the Rev H. C. Rice. There United States, William H. Taft, of Ohio; ;.t?or"?re 'cùlmbnüng* vote delegates, awakening a fresh whirlwind of
they l,k, but they cannot arres the mva- several recommendations from the faft „„ the fimt ballot; Taft by 702 ^The Irrite^sons ofothlr steies had enthusiasm.
Canada ka7heCO™?ureanofThinCrth^ *?trict?  ̂ votes; Taft by the unanimous cho.ee of been nam d sa" Knox and LaFollette All semblance of order had been aband-
should "vomc. They m,^ be prmmred to Memid '° ,he ,,8ual comm,MceS- the convention. | and now on the roll call came Ohio. As one! and the delegates m.«le a maelstrom
solve the problem. They must he viewed' Standing Committees. Such is the record of the culminating | B^Ttort^ wdth sb-ites'’wetVTtreUlmd up Vthe Taft

was proud of his race hut there uercothcr Parsonage Aid—Rev. II. I). Marr, .T. C. . , Ohio's randitdatc He spoke with mere whisper was above the deafening vol-
taoes who had a place and country. An- 1$errie, J, Dawson. R. G. Fulton, .1. K. mult nous enthusiasm and after a nerve- ^e Ohm s candidate. HeL of s‘,imd. Kor ten, fifteen, twenty
Other reason why the Orientals would King. II. Miller. Laymou-R. D. Smith, racking continuous session lasting nearly ; ' ,* .* thr0UEh the great building, minutes, this uproar continued. It was
come to this country lay in the tact that j j Wcddall. .1. M. Palmer, Dr. Ayers, : eight hours. With the president named ! . 8 8 |a repetition of the scene of yesterday
it was in the nature of things for people T \, (.larke, T. C. Strong. i and ,datform enumerated there remains g" | when the name of Roosevelt threw the
to follow the sources of wealth. This was Visitors to Mount Allison -Rev. George ! Wild Demonstration, I convention into a frenzy, repeated in tn-
an impulse in the races of mankind A. Ross. W. B. Thomas, A. D. McCully, j °»'i the nomination or v.ee-pres.dent to . of hjfi fipecch of Bnmmal,nn ! tensity and almost of the duration. But

We must expect hosts ot people to Thomas Pierce, H. ( . Rice. Thomas Hicks, ! complete tilts momentous work, iontgnt, ^ n) for thr ]ong pent- ! tltere is a limit to the physical resources
flock, during the coming years, in to our Ci.-orgc M. Voting. William Harrison. A. j the whole city is given over to wild ex- „p feeling of the Taft legions. Instantly of throats and lungs. Relays had not
growing country. Population always fol- p. McLeod. Laymen—Joseph A. Likely, I ldlation in honor of the new candidate th6 Ohio” delegates were on their feet, been established and at last the tired
lowed wealth. Nearly 300.000 came in damw Lament, II Rogers. S. McLoon. , echoing through the other Taft states following while the con- I voices died down to a lioarec ehout and
last year and such immigration created pald (;. s. Wall, Henry Smith, Jas 1 ' 8 8 vention hosts in gallery and on floor, ! at last subsided,
grave problems and these problem* wall' Elder. The picture ' within the walls of the broke into mad demonstration. ' Taft Resigns Office,
not be solved only by the |>eople of the Enrollment—Revs. J. J. Pinkerton. J.A. amollitheatr, as the presidential “Taft, Taft, W. II. Taft,” came in a I
west. To meet the conditions required by Ives. Leymcn-J, ». Raywortli, J. H. i ‘nd,'date was named today was one truly roar from the Ohioians. Washington, .Tune «.-Secretary T«ft«
this immigration would require the energies White. , 1 enndoisc in its magnitude. In front, to Megaphones seemed to spring nut of . resignation as a cabinet officer will here
of ecclesiastical statemanship to the nt- Letter Writers—Dr. Rogers, William!.,' Tj~ht and left below and above, the concealed places and swell the Taft turn- ; reived by President Roosevelt tomorrow,
most. Every effort must be made to edu- ]>nna. billowings of humanitv, restless after ult into thunder. A huge silk banner It will take effect on July 1st.
rate this mass for enlightened citizenship Missionary—Revs. E. Evans. .1. W. Mc-
Irr some of the worst conditions of Kur- Council, E. ('. Turner, A. D. McCully, 
pean society existed in our fair dominion. Thomas Marshal). (I. M. Young. G. I".

Rev. Dr. Campbell briefly addressed the paw-son. (i. Steele, J. Heaney. Laymen— 
meeting and also referred to the tide of j \ Harvey, Dr. Inch, J. H. White, Dr. 
immigration setting towards Canada.. It Allison. T. K. Mitchell, W. C. Turner, J. 
was necessary to do our best to make the | j Wmldall. G. R. Sangster, H. M. Copp. 
jjeojilc who came good ( hristians and Supernumerary Fund— Revs. S. Howard, 
good citizens. The Bible society and Xeil McLaughlin, W. W. Lodge, G. F. 

lyuissionary societies must work hand in pawson. Laymen—J. II. White, Henry 
t^Tand. The only hope for tile moral web ymjth, J. M. Palmer. Janies Myles.
(fare of the country was in the gospel of j Rnard „f Trusts—Revs. T. Marshall, (i.
^Christ. The Bible Society wes doing noble , \[ ( ampbell, .1. W. McConnell. Laymen — 

work in placing the Bible within the reach |). White. W. P. Baskin, J. A. Likely, 
of ail the races of mankind. j Committee to Co-operate with Commit-

Dr'. Chowii. the well known temperance j pres appointed by other churches re 
and moral reform worker will address Home Mission Work—Revs. George Steel, 
the conference tomorrow morning. Edit- Thomas Marshall, .1. C. firme. Laymen—

National meeting will be held tomorrow pr< ]nch, George J. Oulton, Joseph Bul- 
evening and addressed by Rev. Dr. Gra-. lock.
ham. Dr. .v 11 isuii, and Fred. \\ a-tsen. Nominating—Revs. G. M. Campbell, H.
Rev. S. Howard Chosen. Ihomas, \\ \\ . Lodge, 11. Miller, B.

11. Hartman. 11. t . Rice.
The Rev. II. t'. Rice presented the re

port of tile nominating committee.
The Rev. C. E. Manning, associate sec

retary of the missionary society appeared 
in the conference room and was at once 

! welcomed to the platform.
ierence which opened tormalK Gib '[‘|t Ret. gentleman is a good speaker, 
morning in the Central Methodist ( huren. | and interested the conference in various 
Eighty-two clergymen and thirty lay deb- , phases of missionary work. He referred 
gales responded to the roll rail. Confer-1 (n ,j,p cai t that the missionary society 
ence opened at nine o clock with a halt j)gd ^j1|s ,f-ar asked for a large increase in 
hours devotional exercises, the chair be-, ^ jnrnmp of |hp pnrjptv. ],lpt Vear the 
ing taken by Rev. James t nsp. president 
of the conference.

After the formal opening link, general 
superintendent. Rev. Dr. Carman, took 
charge and after roll call gave a brief ad
dress along earnest and practical lines.

He was warmly received by the con
ference and in his opening remarks lie 
referred with great feeling to the loss 
conference had sustained during the year 
by the deaths of Rev. Ralph Brer ken.
M.A., D.D., at Toronto; Rev. William 
Dobson. I).!)., of Charlottetown, and Rev.
Chaw. Paisley. M.A., D.D., Deart of The
ology at Saikvillc.

Rev. Dr. Carman made an earnest ap
peal to young men coming into the eon- 

• ierence. lie urged them to fidelity and 
loyalty to the cliin-cli and country of 
which be said they are chosen members 
ami citizen*-.

-s Me referred to 1 lie death of Rev. D".
Potts, of Toronto, and lu I lie great, loss 
thereby sustained in the

rch conncctionally of the Dominion.
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The grants to mission fields within the 
sonference territor>- amounted, to $12,580, 
which is $2,625 in excess of the sum raised. 
Large grants to Migrions accounted for the 
difference. Practically the conference has 
come up $2.000 in contributions.

Miss Hattie Stewart spoke on the work 
and said the first representative of the 
women's missionary society came before 
/the conference twenty-one years ago in 
the person of the late Miss Palmer, to 
whom she paid a womanly tribute. The 
Foeiety was organized in the interests of 
the church and their mission was to the 
women of foreign fields and that was its 
justification. The history of the society, 
during the la£t twenty-seven years, was 
given by Miss Stewart. They had missions 
in China and Japan and among the na
tionalities of our own land. They had 
forty-eight missionaries in the fields and 
raised last year more than $90.000. The 
general society and women's society stood 
shoulder to shoulder.
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Can't Stop Yellow Invasion.
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! SIR ROBERT REID .
LEFT HIS VAST ESTATE 

TO HIS WIDOW

SENATOR MILLE THINK LAURIER IS 
WANTS TRADE RETURNS 0F| FOOLING OPPONENTS 

ST.JOHN AND HALIFAXU,e«„ Yet on Election Bill, 
Supply is Passing Rapidly

I Feeline Now is That Premier Will 
Be Given Running Rights Over I.C. j Dlctate Terms to Conservatives 

R, to Help Nova Scotia Capital.

After Death the Children Will Get It 
—Newfoundland Railway to Be 
Sold—Seme Bequests to Charity,

Refers to Rumor That C. P. R. is to

Soon—Old Age Annuities Bill 
Passes to Third Stage.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 

Montreal, June 18.—The will of the late 
Sir Kobert Reid, one oL" the wealthiest 
m?n in the Dominion, has lx*cn made pub
lic. ’"Ill the first place ’the will stipulates 
that the Keid-Ncwfoimdland Railway is 
to be sold for the benefit of his estate.

By the will, Lady Reid becomes the 
recipient of all revenues to the time of 
her death, when the estate will be equally 
divided lie tween the < hidrren. M . 1). Reid, 
11. Ï). Reid. R. G. Reid and Miss Nelli' 
Reid. Meantime Mrs. Reid will receive 
an annual income of $10,000. 

e vote was The outside bequests include $5,000 to 
fo*r • Queen Vniv?rsity. of Kingston, and a 

number of Montreal charities received sim
ilar sums.

Sir Robert Reid was a director of the 
Bank of Montreal and held 1.500 shares of 
that institution and about 3,000 shares of 
C. P. R. stock.

(Special to The Telegraph.),
June 18. -Senator Do m ville jOttawa,

moved in. the senate for a statement <>i j 
imports, exj-orts and tonnage at St. John 
and at Halifax in 1905-06 and *07. 

lie said there was a rumor that Halifax 
pushing to take the trade away front

to bo

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, .June 18.—Although somewhat 

of a formal business character the pro
ceedings of the house yesterday were by 

means devoid, of intercut. Mr. Field-

Fleet ion of officers and an address 
l)r. Carman, of Toronto, 

of Metliodi>t.
from Rev.
general superintendent 
work in Canada, were the principal 
features of the New ItrimsWiek and 
Priuee Kdward Island Methodist Con

st. John and the C. P. R. was 
given running rights to Halifax over the 
Intercolonial for this purpose.

ing’s bill to legalize his desecration of the 
in order to force assist- 

the < anadian banks to lielp 
the crops in the northwest was put

currency reserve 
anno upon

dared that St. John was the more pr> through after a x igorous debate.
"revive though Halifax mieht be the The old age annuities measure was also
more torn- place, havmg enjoyed materiel j advanced to a third readtng Mage.
Lnd social benefits from the presence of, In committee of supply a car* 
the British armv and navy for many j passed for m.bhc «-ocfcs particularly 
vear- Those benefits had been recently ! armories in favored constituencies 
withdrawn from Halifax and that city, Meantime negotiations for a sett ement 
wanted some vompensation. He had no, of the difficulty over the Ayleswortl, lull 
objection to Halifax obtaining compensa-j are in progress with the impression lo
tion but not at the expense of SI. John, j sensibly prevailing that , tr \\ lltud Lau- 
He thought the returns would show there tier is jollying along the opposition with 
was no good reason for interfering in any the sophistries that come so conveniently 
way with the trade of the two ports. to him. his object bring to get through 

The motion passed. - supply and after that to dictate terms to
his opponents.

He de-

amount tawtd was $-1-10,999. forty per vent. 
increase was required which would bring 
the total to $699.009. While th»se ex
pectations would not be realized yet the 

would advance $69.990 or $70,000. 
There was a strong missionary movement 
in Canada at the present time. The in
fill-lives that brought it about clustered 
around the laymen missionary movement 
which he characterized as interdenomina
tional within denominational lines.

He gave an interesting account of the 
laymens missionary meeting held in To- 

last fall and stated that the 
churches in Toronto which last year gave , 
$140.000 would this year attempt to raise j 
$500,009. The Presbyterians were aiming 
at $125.009. so were the Anglicans and lu 
might say that these churches would likely 
succeed. Among the individual church's 
in that city efforts had been made. In 

instances $12.009 had been rais'd.

iiKoino

A Mount Washington Hotel 
Burned.

Bridgetown, Mo.. June 18.—The Tip Top 
house*, a small hotel on the very top of 
Ml. Washington, was burned flat tonight. 
This building has been slept in overnight 
by thousands of tourists and others who 
have ascended the mountain and is the 
only building of any size above tlx* base. 
It was built twenty years ago. and had 
accommodât ions for about 150. It was 
chained to th<* mountain for safety. The 
damage cannot be estimated tonight.

!

ronto Militia Appointments.
LeBlano Beaten by Four Votes.

18 (Special).—Militia
general orders contain the i olio wing;

\i.nv Medical Servie?, 3rd New Brims- : count in Laval, where Hon. Mr. Leblanc, 
wick Regiment llieavv brigade I—To lie the Conservative leader, was beaten by 
laplain Lieutenant S. S. Skinner; 62ml a former street ear conductor, after rép
it, .giment St. John Fusilier* To be cay- I resenting the seat for twenty-five years, 
tain. Lieutenant F. ll. Elliott, vice H. ended today with the result that the L.b- 

promoted and Lieutenant Adjutant eval was declared elected bj lout. The 
J It. Miller. I original majority was seventeen.

Ottawa, June
Montreal, June IS (Special).—The re-1

The Methodists would possibly augment 
(Continued on page 8, third column.)

I’erley.Methodist
Uvu

► tCanadian Churches Must Be Prepared to Christian
ize Them As They Come

4
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Official Testifies That Superiors Ordered Him to 
Sanction Graft

Declined to Comply and He Was Removed From His Post 
—Deputy Minister Declares He Got His Wealth Honestly 
Supt. of Lights and Buoys Defends Paying Exorbitant 
Prices and is Raked by Judge Cassels.

complained directly to the minister a* he 
did not get an opportunity to do so.
"No Use to Complain."

“But you could use the post?” suggested 
Mr. Godfrey.

“I thought it would be of no use; it 
would be butting my head against a 
stone/’ replied the witness.

“Do you mean to insinuate that the 
minister would not havo paid any at
tention?”

“I do not mean to insinuate anything,”

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, June 18.—The inquiry which 

Judge Cassels is making into the marine 
department came to an abrupt halt this 
afternoon and will not be resumed until 
September 2 and then only in the event of 
the judge being relieved of his exchequer 
court duties.

The main examination of the inside of
ficials of the department was concluded 
and curiously enough the most dramatic 
incident of the enquiry, so far, was in 
connection with the examination of the 
last witness called.
Noble a hard headed Scotchman of twen
ty-five years’ service in the department 
who for some years past has held the 
position of assistant commissioner of 
lights.

When asked if he knew of any irregu
larities in the department he rather as
tonishes! everyone present by answering 
without hesitation in the affirmative. The 
deputy minister, he said, had through hia 
immediate superior, J. F. Fraser, com
missioner of lights, sent him word that 
if he would not agree to certify to certain 
accounts he could send in his resigna
tion. In further explanation of this state
ment Mr. Noble said that a dispute had 
arisen because of his refusing to certify 
that the prices paid for certain goods of 
which he did not know the origin, were 
fair and just. The matter was referred 
to Auditor General Fraser, who suggested 
that Mr- Noble be supplied with a stamp 
marked “Certified correct, prices arranged 
by department.”

Defies Deputy.

-■

This was W. II. he answered.
When asked by Judge Cassels to give 

instances of extravagance at Prescott, Mr, 
Noble said that the whole system of new 

was extravagant. A wharf and 
which were unnecessary had been

buoys 
pier,
built, likewise a $2,000 boathouse.

J. F. Fraser who gave his main testi- 
earlier in the afternoon was recalledmony

and examined by Mr. Godfrey. ex
planation of the trouble with Mr. Noble 

that the latter had declined to certi
fy to the price of goods delivered at Pres
cott, the origin of which he did not know. 
The arrangement did not prove to be sat
isfactory and after consulting with the 
deputy minister he told Mç. Noble to 
revert to the regular stamp and to satisfy 
himself as to the price of goods.

To Judge Cassels Mr. Fraser remarked 
that he would take the same stand again 
under similar circumstances.

“I think you would take a wrong 
stand,” remarked the judge.

Judge Cassels remarked that it seemed 
an absurdity that Mrir Noble should be 
asked to certify to prices when contracta 

made and prices fixed by the powersMr. Noble said that he had defied the 
deputy and since then had felt that he 
was suffering from persecution, 
deputy had ignored him and he felt that 
Mr. Fraser had little use for him. Quite _
recently Mr. McPhail, a younger man, had Found Prices Exorbitant, 
been placed over him as acting commis- In the marine enquiry this morning, A.W. 
sioner of lights. He had had no promo- Gwen, accountant of the department, was 
tion* or advance in salary for three years, under examination. While deposing that 

Mr..Xoble said that he had in a general fie knew no officials he cited cases where 
way cotiagihiïtiédMo the deputy about ex- ],e doubted the certificates of fair prices 
travagattcc at, Prescott. The goods over ^nt in by agents Gregory at Quebec, 
which the trouble occurred were purchased j Parsons at Halifax, and Harding at St. 
from George T. Merwin and from Brooks 
& Co. He had complained to Mr. Fraser 
that the prices were excessive and had 
also reported the matter to Mr. Owen the 
accountant of the department. Mr. Noble 
said he had used the new stamp for six 
months or until he ceased to be in charge 
of the Pr?seott depot. He considered that 
it relieved him of personal responsibility.

The hint that he send in his resignation 
when he had declined, on Mr. Fras-

wero 
at Ottawa.

Mr. Fraser explained that the $2,000 
boathouse was for government launches.

The

John.
Commander Spain, accused by the Audi

tor General of having padded a travelling 
account, explained it by the fact that ho 
was away two years and lost a coat con
taining his diary. He made up the bill 

best he could and made an affidavit. 
When the auditor kicked the amount 
was refunded to the extent of $400.

Col. Gourdeau, Deputy Minister, who 
was next called, got after Commissioner 
Fyshe. He read a statement denying 
completely many of his strictures and a 
r:port- showing that when asked not to 
tear the files he Avas examining, Fyéhe 
had replied, “I don’t give a 
the minister Avho does not know what 
I am after.” Fyshe had gone on to de
scribe as “damnable, outrageous and rot
ten” the system of bookkeeping in the 
department.

came
er’s instruction, to revert to the use of 
the regular stamp marked “Prices fair 
and reasonable.”

Mr. Noble said that he did not know 
of any misconduct on the part of Mr. 
Fraser and he had no grounds to suspect 
secret relationship between him and people 
dealing Avith the department.

Cross-examined by Mr. Godfrey, counsel 
for Mr. Fras?r, he said that he had never

for

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
ABOLISHES TWO OFFICES

L B. Knight, Chief Game Commissioner, and John Robin
son, Chief Game Warden, the Sufferers—New Draughts
man in Crown Land Office—H. A. Powell Counsel to 
Centra! Railway Commission — Police Commissioner 
Chosen for Fredericton.

(Special to The Telegraph.) « Ft. John tomorrow evening. One of tho
_ . . , , 10 . . i- -1 first meetings of the com mission will bo
Fredericton, June 18.-At a meeting ott , in this city for the purpose of obtaining 

the local government here thisi a^crrioo.i, information, from the government records, 
a delegation of cttizons headed by Rev* education meeting last
Joseph McLeod and J. H. McDonald were | evenjng a letkr aras rcad from Miss

„ PLL , Louisa Irwin, asking that kindergartens
of police eommiss.onera for the city under ^ jn connecti^n with the pub. .
the ae.t ot aasem > pa-. » ‘ i lie schools system. Consideration was dc-
J hev proposed the names oi J j. \\ . John- - . .
stone, II. C, Coy, and M. Tonnante for • was d a con.
the commission and requested that they to Hampton Consolidated School,
he appointed ! he government after ; , trus,ccs will he elected by the
due consideration, decided to accede to the and two appointed by the
delegations request and the three named in vouncil.
were appointed. ' t;. o. D. Oily tendered his resignation

An order .n tounctl was passed abolish- mPmbcP of the trustee hoard. Th,
mg the position or ehtef game eomm.s- .nment will ,.onr.llldc ita busiiuss thii
s,oner held by L. O. Knight, ot St. John * time, to leave for St. John by
and that of chief game warden filled : a. . , , . . Jby .1. Robinson of Newcastle. The province h|‘Io^,n jj”,,1”^Hazen.' Landry and Max- 

to be div.de,1 in four game districts, wp„ ]rft for St. John bv thls evening-a 
each to be in charge of an officer to be trajn
appointed by the snrveyot-general shorey, the Italian who has been in

M E. McFarlano was appointed chief Gagetown on a charge of burglar-
draftsman and compiler in the surveyor- ‘ King Lumber Company’s store,
generals office in succession to Col. Log- wa/ vesterday convicted before Judge 
g,e In addition to h.s ordinary duties he XVl|son and Utenced to two years in 
-.wll have charge of the maps and plans Dorchestpr penitentiarv. John R. Dunn 
of the province. Mr. McFar ane has been secuted ‘nd the priaoner> being with- 
employed as a draftsman with the ( .1 .R. ' p Barnhill was ^ ^

A a York County Council delegation ; . th couJ.'t to defcnd hlm.
urged the government to pay a <v r>- l i r*
portion of the expense of the trial The nuptials ot Richard Gregory, son 
!,f Tom David. The trial dost ,l,c of R. W Gregory, and Mtss Kaye Jew- 
county about $1,000. The premier ftt, daughter of James Jewett, were cole- 
said that while the government | bratetl at_the brides home last cxening, 
would consider the application, it was Ihv. J. If. MacDonald afhviating. 
being urged by Albert county to bear a The Scott Act ease against the* pro- 
portion of the cost of the Collins trial* prietor of the Barker House was before 
which had cost that county upwards of the police court this morning. Alter the 
!jt5 0019 " | evidence of two witnesses had been tak-

11 A. Powell, ex-M.l’., has been en en an adjournment was matla to procura 
gaged as counsel for the province in tlic j further evidence.
work of the royal commission to invent - A. B. De.Millv and bride arrived from 
gate the Central Railway affairs. The .St. John last evening and arc staying 
commissioners will meet to organize in | at the Barker.

heard in reference to the
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TAFT THE REPUBLICAN SENSATIONAL EVIDENCE
STANDARD-BEARER. IN MARINE INQUIRY

METHODIST SPEAKERS 
SEE ORIENTAL INVASION
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MANY PROBATIONERS 
FOR METHODIST MINISTRY

hm fiet-
LISTS E HI

HO MORE RHEUMATISMST “FRUIT-A-TIVES" CURED HIM

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

Christopher D. Graham is a well 
known citizen of Ottawa—formerly in 
the City Hall and largely instrumental 
in forming the Ottawa Hunt Club. Mr. 
Graham's voluntary testimonial as to 
the great benefit he received from taking 
"Fruit-a-tives” will carry conviction.

II

Available for General Distribution in 
a Few Days—lncrease in Premi
ums,

il
Richmond—II. Harrison. 
Ontreville—G. Ayers. 
Florenceville—T. Pierce. 
Lindsay—F. Holmes. 
Andover—Henry Fenna.

Chatham District.
Chatham—G. A. Sellar. 
Newcastle—H. C. Riec. 
Tabusintac—G. S. Patterson. 
Derby—J. F. Rowley. 
Tichibucto—J. B. Young. 
Buctouche—R. Opie. 
Harcourt—C. Manaton. 
Bathurst—A. D. McCully. 
Campbell ton—W. B. Thomas. 
Gaspe—XV. J. Dean.

Sackville District.

Moncton, N. B., June 16.—The New 
Brunswick & P. E. I. Conference of the 
Methodist Church convened in annual 

The prize list of the St. John Exhibi- session in Central Methodist this after-
and evening. The sessions were 

, , ,, _ ministerial and private. There
bution within the next two or three da>s. large att€n(jance cf clergy and everything
From an advance copy seen yesterday it ; was harmonious and pleasant. Station- 
is evident that exhibitors, especially those ing, nominating and ministerial comntiV 
showing live stock, will have every reason j tees wi„ 6be "id on the
to be satisfied with the prizes offered. tab]e „f the conference at Thursday 

Between $1,500 and $2,000 more prize I morning's session. Among the changes to 
money will be offered than in 1906 and be recommended will likely be the follow- 
the increase is principally allotted to the j Jn6 - £ Be)] from Potitcodiac, to
horse and cattle sections. The total ; gpringfield ; Rev. A. C. Bell, from Grand 
amount' to be distributed in prizes is ' Lake to Apohaqui; Rev. Thos. Hicks,
about $15,050. The prize list which is an .from -Albert to Point de Bute; “J S. Cape Ozo-V. J. Webber.
attractive looking publication with a pur-1 WeMoîd;™!^. J. S. Gregg, from Baie ^^'wttson H. Sprague, A. LucTs.^ 
pie and white cover bearing the arms of ; Verte to Vernon River; Rev. G. S. Daw- •Buté—T. Hicks, 
the city, contains all the usual features son, from Little York to Peti‘^,a^ Baie Verte-W. J. Kirby,
and but few changes have been introduc- to• W• J- ^by from »» to Bayfield—E. E. Style,.
#d. It is being issued considerably earlier bdltown t0 Tyrone; Rev.'Thos. Steb- ((W«lev) MemorialW’ Pink-
than usual, a fact which will doubtless tings, from Tyrone to Gibson; Rev. J. y
be muen appreciated by intending exhi- C. Berrie, from Gibson to Marysville; 
bitora. Rev. W. B. Thomas, from Marysville to

The amusement programme for this Campbellton. 
year's exhibition has not yet been ar- The mmistenal confe'rancan ,W1
TeXw thirt^k when6 it!£isUexpeec'ted Hbb" meeting^ will be held tomorrow 

special attractions will b. de-
cîdéû on. terial sesêion was engaged pnncipally m

anewering questions a* to the standing 
of ministers. , .

Moncton, N. B., June 17—The mini»- 
terial sessions were continued in the N. B. 
and P. E. I. conference today and the tirât 
public meting was held tonight. Rev Dr.
Carman, general superintendent, presided.
The greater part of the session and the 
principal business to engage the atten- 

_ . tion of the ministers was the standing of
John Henderson, of retersville, Slipped probationers and the accepting of candi-

Arm About Strange Young Woman's MZ.j'.Ti’Zn „t R.v. jamw
Waist White Policeman Looked on “Si n’ISS'IIE

morning. Candidates accepted for the 
ministry are as follows:—

Fred Crisp, James W. Howe, George W.
Tilley, H. W. Holmes, Percy A. Fitzpat
rick,' Frederick T. Bertram, Willis B.
Laird.

Tonight a public meeting 
the interest of the sustentation fund. Rev.
J. K. King presided. Rev. A. C. Bell, 
retary-treasurer of the fund, submitted a 
report showing the total amount contribu
ted $1.517.21 compared with $1,860.79 last 

A decrease of $343.58. The districts

u
tion will he available for general distri- noondividend, has been declared. In addition 

to the dividend a sum equal to five per 
cent, of the capital was placed to rest j 

, account. The total sales last year were , 
$270,090, the largest in the company’s hie-,

18 torv.
The question of removing the business to 

Montreal or some other shoe centre was 
brought up and discussed and a committee 
composed of Aid. Clark, J. D. Phinney 
and J. A. Reid, was appointed to look] 
into the matter.

The old board of directors, composed of 
John Kilburn, John Palmer, John A.
Reid, Edward Moore and J. W. McCready 
was unanimously re-elected. At a subse- 
quant meeting of the directors Mr. Kil- 

Moncten, N. B.. June li (Special).— bum wa<? elected president, Mr. Palmer 
W ord was received here yesterday of the vice-president and Mr. McCready, eecre-
wreck on the Shippegan Coast of the try-treasurer. ., ___ , T „ i-__
schooner Culivee. Owing to the lack of Salamanca, the residence of J. H Croc- 
communication no particulars could be ket, managing director of the Gleaner 
obtained. Ltd., was the scene of a pretty wedding]

An interesting wedding event took place this afternoon when his eldest daught^, sbo 
at one o'clock at St. George’s Episcopal Elsie M.. became the Wife of XVilham 
Church, when Miss Emma McLeod a for- \ Trites, B.Sc., son of Contractor A. 

member of the Moncton school Trites, of Salisbury.
Rev. Willard MacDonald performed the 

in the presence of relatives and

It was stated that the Gray criminal 
cases would cost the county about $1,500.

wasREXT0N
Rexton, June 15,-Mrs. R. A. De Olli- 

qui and daughter, Miss Vera, who have 
spent the past few months in New York,
returned home yesterday morning. St. Stephen. June 17—(Special)—This

,,■ v,_ pinrW who has been encased occasion of festivities with the congiega-Mise Nan Clark, wno nae neen engagr i fl0B o( tbe Baptist church of this town.
at the profession of teaching m Aonn twenty years ago today their esteemed
Dakota during the past year, is expected pastor. Rev. XV. C. Coucher, assumed charge 
home this week > of the church. This evening he was pre-
” A-li. O u„v,ir,eor, of Port Klein who rented with an address, read by B. R. De-Arthur S. Robinson, of f ort Llgin, wn.) Wolfe, one of the oldest members of the
has been in the employ of Curran Bros. cburcb_ flnd With a well filled purse of gold, 
for some time, leaves this morning for After the presentation, refreshments were 
Quebec, where he has accepted a position. served and a m06t plea8ant evenlng was 

Misses Maiw Wright. Jessie Dickinson, Epcnt'
Florence Mundle and Margaret Curran re
turned home Saturday from the Provin
cial Normal School.

The death occurred at South Branca 
Friday evening of Sarah Eugenia, infant 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Whalen, 
aged 2 months.

Miss Miller, of Bathurst, who has been 
visiting Miss Abbot, returned to her 
home Wednesday.

Barkentine “Thyra” sailed this morning 
for Menai Strait, Wales.

The quarterly meeting of The Kent 
Fisherman's Union was held at Rexton 
Hall on the evening of the 13$h inst.
The following officers were elected: Alex 
Fraser, Jr., president; Thos. Brown, vice- 
president; Geo. I. Orr, secretary-treas- 

James Jardine, auditor; Edgar At
kinson, sergeantrat-arms.

It was suggested by Mr. Atkinson and 
resolved by the union to held a public 
meeting in the St. Nicholas River Hall in 
the near future. The next regular meet
ing will be held in Rexton Hall July 11.

ST. STEPHEN.

MONCTON
Ottawa, Oflt Nov. afitb, boy.

Dear Sirs :—
RMeum-
l/u my

I have been a sufferer l 
far a long time — _ 
tiked joints practically all the 

time, fnfetarar ious treatments without 
benefit andNeui I was recommended 
*by a friend to 
slreral boxes oi

erton.
Sunny Brae—H. Stothard. 
Shediac—W. Penna. 
Dorchester—B. O. Hartman. 
Albert—E. Bell.
Alma—J. E. Shanklin. 
Hillsboro—XV. Lawson. 
Petitcodiac—G. Dawson. 
Salisbury—C. W. Hamilton. 
Elgin—M. R. Knight.

•tism

v;

’ruit-a-tives.” I tookmrr
leeching staff was married to Francis Ste
vens, maritime province representative of 
the Ontario Windmill and Pump Co. The 
bride wore a becoming gown of pearl 
white and carried a bouquet of roses. 
Miss Margaret Haines was flower girl. 
Rev. W. B. Sisam performed the cere-

tablets and now, 
►e been entirely 
km and rheuin- 
VNw

ceremony
immediate friends.

The bride was given in marriage by her 
father and was unattended. She was be
comingly attired in a blue cloth traveling 
suit, with hat to match. At the conclu
sion of the ceremony, a wedding supper 
was served. The bride was the recipient 
of a number of valuable presents, includ
ing a diamond ring from the bridegroom.
The happy couple will leave this evening 
on a two months’ trip to the Eastern 
States and Upper Canadian points. They
will visit Atlantic City and will attend the „ _ ,, F u(t Liver
^ «7“ thrirreab^rdin8 W Tablets’ ‘are *soM by dealersat'soc

At the Baptist parsonage yesterday ai- —6 for f3-5°—**imUed Vttewa* 
ternoon Rev. J. H. MacDonald performed j of once. Froit-a-tiiea Limited. Ottewa,
the ceremony of uniting in marriage Rob- j 
ert J. Wilson, of Littletown, Maine, and ]

Henrietta Plant, of Prince William.

long time, 
cm all rheuml

foi

HUGGED GIRL IN STREET 
< AND WAS ARRESTED

atic pai
I wish tBsgtate, also,

ds, or pile, fo^reæj, 
3s-»of ointments and1'

St. Stephen District.
St. Stephen—G. M. Young.
Milltown—R. S. Crisp.
St. Andrews—XV. W. Lodge.
St. David-J. F. Estey.
St. James—W. Ware.
Upper Mills—T. Spencer Crisp. 
Bocabec—P. A. Fitzpatrick.
Deer Island and Grand Manan—J. T. 

Costain.

eredurer;
from haemomle)
I used all kin 
treatment and nothing 
but after taking “Frnit-a-tivcs” for my 
rheumatism I am entirely cured of these 
dreadful piles. (Sgd) C. D. Graham.

mony. ,
Before leaving Moncton yesterday af

ternoon Henry O'Neill, a New York mer
chant was served with a supreme court 
writ issued at the instance of the Imper
ial Coal Co., Ltd., which will claim dam
ages from him. It is underatood the claim 

from the alleged

te any good,

HARCOURT for damages arose 
refusal of O'Neill to perform his duties as 
president of the company and to deliver 
up the bonds of the company.

Charlottetown District. 
Charlottetown (First church)—H. E. 

Thomas.
’ Charlottetown (Grace church)—W. Har
rison.

Cornwall—H. Miller.
Little York—A. E. Chapman.
Wineloe—J. M. Rice.
Pownal—D. R. Chown.
Vernon River—J. S. Gregg.
Montagu—F. A. Wightman.
'Murray Harbor—W. W. Brewer.
Souris-—W. E. Johnson.
Mount Stewart—L. J. Wason.

Harcourt, June 15.—The funeral of the 
late Jessie Petlev was held from her home 
at Mortimore yesterday at 10 a.m. Rev. 
C. H. Manaton conducted the service and 
interment was made in the Episcopal 
cemetery.

Herbert Buckley has been appointed to 
the vacancy in the station in Bathurst.

Rev. G. M. Campbell of the Canadian 
Bible Society lectured here on Friday 
evening.

AmasedFREDERICTON CANNIBALISM TALE 
FROM FIR NORTH

Fredericton, June 16—Among the guests 
in town is F. Chouinard, of St. Pahphille, 
the well known lumber operator, who this 

of the heaviest operators

John Henderson of PeterevMe almost, 
paralysed Policeman McCollom Tuesday 
by his audacity, between 9 and 10 o’clock 
Henderson was coming along Charlotte 
street. Four young women were standing 
looking into the London house windows. 

. , ............................ ,. . When opposite them Henderson etag-Starvation Followed by Insanity and 8ered ovtr and riipF^ hi6 arm &round the
Desperate Straits Shown by waist of one of the fair quartette and then 
r | j immediately pursued his devious way.
evidence. fhe young woman who was thus un

ceremoniously Hugged was amazed ani 
resented the act. The policeman also was 
taken completely aback. Then he hurriei 
after Henderson and took him to the 
central police station. The charge against 
Henderson is being drunk in Charlotte 
street and assaulting an unknown lady 
in view of the police by putting his 
around her waist.

Mrs.
Premier Hszen, accompanied by his soil 

and daughter J. King Hazen and Mire 
Hazen and Surveyor General Grimmer 
and Mite Grimmer are to leave July 1st 
on a fishing and canoeing trip to the To 
bique. They go as the guests of the 
New Brunswick Guides Association.

On Tuesday next the wedding of Miss 
Margaret Babbitt, daughter of George N. 
Babbitt. Deputy Reoeiver General, and 
A. K. Grimmer, B.Sc., city engineer, will 
be celebrated.

Byron Brewer received word yesterday 
of the death of hie father, Mr. Jeddiah 
Brewer, at his home at Keswick, after a 
week’s illness. Deceased, who was aged 
81 years, is survived by three sons and 
one daughter.

year was one 
on the St. John river. For the St. John 
Lumber Co, and for the mills at St. John, 
Mr. Chouinard this year took out about 
forty million feet of logs and succeeded 
in bringing them all out with the excep
tion of two of the fourteen millions which 
he cut for the St. John Lumber Company.

Mr. Chouinard saws in all, as far as 
can be learned about twenty-five million 
feet of logs were hung up on the St. John 
river and tributaries and when all re
ports come in this amount may be ex
ceeded or it may be that with steady 
rains some of the logs now hung up will 
come out.

The amount hung up includes two mil
lions of Mr. Chouinard’s operation for the 
St. John Lumber Co.; eight millions of 
TV. J. Noble's drive for the Cushing Co., 
hung up at Nine Mile Rapids; five mil
lions of Michaud’s drive on the Allegash 
for the St. John Lumber Co, hung up by 
a big dam going out; two millions of Al
lan Hammond’s drive on Black river for 
the St. John Lumber Co.; three millions 
of Jabez Hodgson’s drive on Trowser 
Lake, Tobique, for D. Fraser & Sons, 
hung up by a large dam being carried 

four millions for the Ashland Lum-

was held in

sec-
HARTLAND.

Hartland, June 16.—The district meet
ing of the United Baptist church begins 
today at Lindsay, Carleton county. A 
large number of ministers and delegates 
are present.

Mrs. H. E. Gardiner of Fort Fairfield 
(Me.), is visiting friends here.

Mrs. Jenkins, wife of Rev. E. C. Jen
kins, continues to improve in health, and 
is able to drive out occasionally.

G. C. Watson has bought the residence 
of H. H. Smalley, who has bought the 
Plummer residence on the east side of 
Main street.

S. Hevden Shaw, caretaker of the river 
bridge, is able to attend to his duties 
after a serious illness.

James Hamilton, Mrs. Hamilton and 
Harry Hamilton of Woodstock, were 
guests of Scott and Mrs. Siffrel! on Sun
day.

There is to be a big Orange celebration 
at Windsor on July 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Kimball of 
Watorville have been guests of Rev. end 
Mrs. H. C. Archer.

Mr. and Mrs. William Wilson Of Lake
ville were guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
Ma the son and Mrs. C. Edward Alexander 
on Sunday.

Frank Hagerman returned on Monday 
from a trip to Niagara Falls, Toronto and 
Montreal. He represented Hartland Court 
at the High Court C. O. F.

C. E. Alexander returned on Monday 
from the Pacific coast. For more than 
twenty years he has been the C. P. R. 
agent here and last December was granted 
six months leave of absence. He spent 
most of the winter in Los Angelos (Gal.), 
and both going and coming made the 
journey by easv stages, stopping at San
anTmo”; STtoAtodS ^ety daughter of the late Sutton Fen-

He spent Sunday a^ oldhome at Fred- 0f matrimony'to^F. W.^Sniel of
encton Jet Mr. Alexander is mu 3 îm ^ firm q( f w Daniel & Co. drygood
PrfStitiE â”!t anyTmes during "Yhe^remony °w« performed by Very

season. The price remains at $8.50 per 'D^“ o^Roth^v.^brothe^of' the HOPEWELL HILL * Word now comes from a point north of I rule is that, up
ton, pressed. bridegroom Onlv relatives and immediate _ , Villemarc that the remains of a man who their labor, employee can alwa> e dictate,

The copious rain, after two weeks of f i |^ of'the contracting parties made Hopewell Hill, June 16.—The June see- wa6 evidently a f°retgne- have Been found j and it je always right that they should,
unparalleled fine weather, is working won- h ^ ‘j .ue6t<1 8 P s:0n of the Albert county court was held L” a?0°ditfon and glvT evidence of having ; When they insist on getting more than
ders with vegetation. The ram began P,“ bride‘was given in marriage by at the shiretown today, Judge XVedder-' hden trg„ed m th»=ame manner »r that of the market price they generally faileim- 
early this morning and has fallen steadily h a p Fpnetv and was at* bum presiding. There was a small the unfortunate guide. Whether the remains j becauge the market will not stand it.
all day. n ho of tended by her‘sifter Miss Bratrice Fene- amount of bus,ness and court adjourned are those of Ousset or of Bernard is Still ^ game thing ha8 «suited from the

Miss V llhams and Mrs. Desboro of ^ Mr Alexander McMillan of St. John sine die at 3 p. in. '' L-------------- -------------------- - bricklayers’ strike. Bricklaying is a natu-
Weodstock, have been visiting Mrs Gfilm, djscharged the dutieB. 0f best man. The The Scott act case against Dr. S U f>UII n MICCIIUP ral monopoly. It is not an industry, like
Mm. Montgomery and other friends. bride was charmingly costumed in white Murray, charged with violation of the p |, CHILD MISSINb mule-binning, that can flee to another

Miss Frances Simonson has gone to her j dj „ with hat trimmed with pink act in issuing certificates for liquor for . _ city or another country. It must be done
home at Centreville to remain a few days wisteria and carried a white other than medicinal Purposes, and tried § MCE LAST AUTUMN on the epot. This makes bricklayers

Walter S. Sprague, teller ,n the Bang on appeal in October 1996, was passed n|-An nr.ou unions more despotic than those of wor-
of Montreal, has gone on bis ■vacateion T1|le bridesmaid wore French bordered upon by hie honor, the appeal being eue rUUNU Ut AU U IN üLAvîl kers in competitive production, But the
which he will spend at Woodstock, St. ^ wjth ink hat and carried a bou- tained without costs. Three «müar appeal -------- . 6ame law 0f supply and demand haunts
John, and at Fort Fairfield (Me.). f : k aweetneae cases against Dre. Murray, Lewis and m- j^auer representing the con-

Mi« Herbert Jonefi who has been m q prof P Shero-ood*Plummer presided at Randall, before the preeenV court went Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 17-0n tractorg; has formally declared the
the Woodstock hospital for several weeks, ^ o and the ch0ir rendered in an in favor of the appellants Mr. Chandler the ehore 0f pt. Peter's Bay the body of trouble 0vCr> hot that any agreement has
« today reported as in a dyung condition. cff(?ctive manner the beautiful hymns for respondent, announced that it was ^ two.year.old daughter of Archie Gil- been coffle to, but s.mply that there
Jones oaf this Vinage, who ha, been 111. for “The Voice that Breathed O’er Eden, E8reed that the appeals be allowed and , ^ who had wandered from home last enougt, of men at work for the littl; work
a long time died last night at the Wood- and “Oh, Love Divine.” conMCtione quash d. f | October was found. Long and diligent, that ig doing. These men arc getting more
stock hospital. The body will be taken to At th conclusion of the solemn eervicc His honor ga\e judgment m the case ot pearch had been made for the missing than win leave a profit for the con-

TSStSSSSS.... ».™«. «[. «j< P-» - jjrejjt TSZTmSSp,.«S «-"■ _____ BUST» A b“i -ffi
ssstr^srw jSJRAa ! s,r JirSTaA TMJTSX STS wU?

..... S3&$*£'&»*lr.* k.c. m.». w c. ul, ... «...
on June 24, he will be married to Mire Efta jjandoipb Mr. and Mrs. W. T. H. Fen- XV. B. Chandler, K. C., A. XX. Bray, L. dmner m New York, the visit she paid ‘8° ... , ... hav been djs.
?n°£lDMr and Mrs. h‘8 ety, Mr. and Mm. H. G. Fenety, Fred- Lionel Hamngton and XX. D. Turner. to Chinatown there under the able gu.d- aIso, fo’ the good reason

ericton, and others. —------------ ance of Chuck Connors. „ .b , th<, causes that have led to a short-
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel took their Liberty. a m?8t '"teresting \ieit. Lady work here have Been still more

departure by the 5.50 train in Supt. Dow- Duff-Gordon said, but I could not under- ness , , , , , HUrh

rJxrrsT
taken "to the" hospital while Chief ! brirfe is a grand daughter of the late G. j kandP are filled with eulogistic references ; man who fame to London to see our ot l6e proh1b„ory „w the ; The m ®niai though soml
taken to p ----- - E. Fenety for many years Queen s printer | brilliant career. Mr. Charles D. ; famous British Mueuein. last 22 months in Kansas City. Kansas-a ritualistic and ceremonial, though s

and is a very popular and lovable young hl8 b l , ... __v nf nr ; “Unfortunately, the Xorkshireman chose „ of tad.aaa mhahltaats-has caused un- transacted in reading of re-
lady She was the recipient of a Urge Roberts, who has transUted many of Dr. | a ^ day for his visit, and the police- preced=nte4 prosperlu- in all lines of bust- :
number of beautiful wedding presents. Frechette's poems, has written a success-. ,nan at the gate, when he presented him-, ness. _______ 1 P°rt8 lrom, tuprem ' . .

There waa a big downpour of rain here {u, translation—as translations are reck- \ self there, waved him away. I - 11 ” ' " i Fraternal greetings i '
this morning lasting from 8 o'clock until , , “Liberty.” One verse! “'But I must come in. said the York-, flow jo Tell Bronchitis ! the Sons of Scotland and the Ancient

It was greatly needed in the coun- oned ot shireman. T ve a holiday on purpose i 0 , 0f X'nited XX'orkmen. They were
reads as follows : I “'No matter,’ said the guardian. 'This | Anj- doetoi1 will tell you that only by a

is a close day. and the museum is shut.’ ; ,vmedy carried by air direct to the nffteted enthusiastically rec-i 
“ 'What. Ain't this public property?’ parte can bronchitis be cured. »The very] The report of Supreme Chief Ranger 

‘Yes,’ admitted the policeman ; ‘but,’ reaaon why Catarrlizone cures, a because. Elliott G. Stevenson was outspoken on 
! he cried, excitedly, ‘one of the mummies it contains a heaiijig medicinl lighter tht/question of rates. The proposals em- 
died on Tuesday, and do you begrudge us j tban air wbich is lreathtel thjrmgh the : bqffied in tile report, however, are by no 
one day to bury him in?’ ' bronchial' tubes and lungs, carrying sooth- V,ans the one* which will be adopted

Oh, excuse me,’ said the Y'orkehire- ( bslsams and cssfices as it loes. No Æi ce Mr. Stevenson is prepared to allow 
, in a hushed voice. ‘In that ease I bonder th«t after Iweqty yrlrs' awful#the court to decide that for itselt. He

suffering Celt a in Jales/Dunlom of Kiny; has simply launched the discussion by re
nd of Rj </ C. st (4 mer “m- f even ce to it in his report, 
cured tlWoughly Sv CatMrh-j The ■ first few paragraphe are devoted 

Montreal XYitnese. ozone. “I buffered tlenty years ail# al- to kindly mention of the name of the
TT - , » I- neiffhhnrhnnd though I look treaÆent all thavftime ; late Dr. Oronhyatekha. In this connec-
Upon moving into a new neighborhood ; Jflli nnt ohtaii*! till firm Mr Stevenson observes that it Aeem- mouathe smAll boy of the family was cautioned porma 1 od an impossible task to undertake to fill certain channels.

not to fight with his new acquaintances. I n^Ai,jt£ onjffhe tecl his place and the most that he ivmld hope A number of other resolution* were iti-
One day Willie came home with a black known cure for Bronjpms n«h h P dinehftrge his duty as he saw troduced calling for.information with re-

, „ . eve and very much spattered with dirt. cf the globs, pleasant to use q*ck to re- for uas to discharge duty as tr^^ ^ ^ ^rking, nf th„ h,ad afflee-
Frequent Cause of ialentss “Why XVillie." said mamma "I thought Ueve andImeto cnrer A ,.We have nnt been content to statements concerning the number of em-

DoctorsVsavVonstipatio/. which can be I told you to count a hundred before you fu. VrlJ: ‘cJhrrhozone- accept the calculations of government ac- plows, their salaries and other information,.
r.Hamilton'/ Pills are used: fought!” „ I”" u 1 w é led lav so koW hv teTriCi but have the result of calculations is desired. It will depend largely upon'

comnlfcion. tone the “I did mamma, said Millie, and look thousand* it has cured £ • tl ’ «rtiinries who have no connec- these returns if anv drastic steps will be> Tw Dr. Ham- what Tommy Smith did white I was a 1 dealer, m three sues. 25e. 50c and e^o^”rv,^e outuide Î^Len tovvarria cutting down expense,
counting! gi.uu.

Summeraide District. ^ 
Summerside—H. Johnson. 
Bedeque—G. Steel.
Try-on—XV. A. Thomson. 
Margate—J. B. Gough. 
Granville—H. Pierce.
Bideford—E. S. XYeeke.
Albert on—E. A. XX'estmorland. 
Cape XVolfe—A. D. McLeod. 
O'Leary—J. Howe.

year.
contributed as follows:—

....... $287 99

.......  207 65

.......  112 40

.......  115 25

.......  278 45

....... 78 50

.......  195 47

.......  204 00

....... 37 50

St. John ................
Fredericton ...........
Woodstock .............
Chatham ................
Sackville ................
St. Stephen ...........
Charlottetown .....
Summerside ...........
Legacies ..................
Every district reported a decrease, which 

was commented upon by the speakers. The 
meeting was addressed by J. XXTute, J. N. 
Harvev, Rev. Dr. XVilson, St. John and 
Rev. J. S. Gregg. The two former ex
pressed the opinion that the church had 
too many funds and contended that there 
should be greater effort to make the cir
cuits self-sustaining instead of drawing so 
largely upon the mission fund.

The first public session of the conference 
will open tomorrow morning.
First Draft of Station Sheet.

The first draft of the station sheet will 
be submitted tomo.row morning. The 
following is the correct list:

St. John District.
Queens square—H. D. Marr. 
Centenary-Dr. Flanders.
Exmouth street—S. Howard.
Portland—N. MeLauchlin.
Carleton—J. Heaney.
Carmarthen street-C. XV. Squires. 
Courtenay bay—J. B Champion. 
Fairville—T. J. Deinstadt.
Zion—J. Crisp.
Sussex—J. A. Rogers.
Newtown—Ernest Rowland.
Apohaqui—AfC. Bell.
Springfield—F. J. Crisp.
Hampton—G. A. Ross.
St. Martine—W. B. Leard.
Jerusalem—L. J. Leard.
XX'elsford—C. Flemmington.
Kingston—H. S. Young.

Fredericton Distric’ 
Fredericton—J. McConnell.
Kingsclear—Supply.
Marysville—J. C. Berne.
Gibson—T. Stebbings.
Nashwaak—E. Ramsay.
Stanley—C. K. Hudson.
Boiestown—J. K. King.
Keswick—XX". Rogers Pepper.
Sheffield—XV. R. Pepper.
Grand Lake—H. Turner.
Gagetown—J. A. Ives.
Chipman—Supply.

Montreal, June 16—That three lives have 
been lost in the tar Quebec north and that 
two of the men ate portions of the third, 
while one of the two remained partially de
voured his companion and latter went crazy 
and died alone and In awful agony. Is the 
tale broubht here by a party of Maseacbu- 

NflRTAN setts mining men who have been prospect-nun lull j ing In the Lake Chibugamoo district.
Vorton .Tuns 17 —The Municipal Home Last September, Joseph Ousset and a man * Orton, - Mondav hv ' named Bernard, both of Paris, started north

located here was visited on .Ion y y, on a hunting trip accomaanled by Auguste ettnlroa
James A. Moore, the new chairman ot the j Lemieux, a guide. In January anotaer party cun oca.
hoard left Quebec with the Intention of trapping , ,,1?' Moor® of T aurencetown NS re-! •" the Height of Land district. The party (Montreal Witness.)

John Moore, of LaurencetO , . .. wat' composed of Joseph Kurtness of Que- . u weeks ago as often before, we
turned on Monday from a short visit to | 6e(.t hl8 Bon and their guide. On the way WWKa a*°’ aB u ’
his home He has the mill of E. Harmer, back they met an Indian who told them pointed out that, while on a rising lanor 
& Sons about completed. j h^had seen a camping ground of white peo- etnkea generally appeared to

Messrs. Moore and Loughery and Misses i Th, next day the party came upon the eed b,m„ jn tbé ]jBa jn which change
Freeborn and Fearon, of Waterford, spent' camp at the head of the third portage, near ’ ... , . . tbe
Rundav here at Mr Loughery's home. lake Obatogoman. They cleared away a was necessarily taking place, when tne 
L tb. Loyal ! quantity of enow and found evidences that t;me 0f Btringeney came, and it becameThe semi-annual meeting ot tne bcyai tw0 men had pr,nared a meal there. There rala. iabor should fall,
Orange Lodge of Kings County was held : waf found a hand sleigh with a hag con-1 inevitable th , , tnkes
here on Monday taming some clothing and at the opening, it was equally inevitable that the strikes

a cLk and two dauchters Ethel and ! et the bag was a note which said the party 6houl<f fail, and the strikers would find<ia*5%£ir«f3SaS?«SShs SW «SS»....... .h.. ■>., m w. ire gw.»».

i*i - *•M,d- iL'tiurssw....... »... sVdS ssrates s
Miss Laura XVetmore, of St. John, is Trading Com- ^ ^.‘l^t^re

visiting Mrs. George Beck. pany. backed and run almost entirely by The strikes n the textele mills that were
Mrs Belding's mother is in a very low, Massachusetts capital, sent a party to take E0 truculently promoted by persons who
Mrs. BCiaing s mo er y provisions up to Lake Chamouchan and a h d nothing to lose by them, have failed

state at her son-in-law s home ?ew days later Joseph Kurtness started up naa ”8h tban t0 throwMr. and Mrs. Jacob Titus, of St. Mar-1 the 6ame trail, but had to stop at Chamou- of any other purpose tha 
tins spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. chan on account of illness. many of the strikers hopelessly out oi
1 i, " On May 9 Mr. Kurtness and one of the work. In a falling market It does not
G. K. Weir. MacKenzie men went to the lake and saw, , nroduction and a mini-Fresman XXTieaton, of Salisbury, was ln the water what looked at first like a dead Pa> to k.ep up p , , . tbe
here on Monday visiting his sister, Mrs. fox. The object was secured and brought | mum of activity is most profitable tor tne 
w s f Z : to shore, and was found to be a portion ; mills. When any one elate of workers,
teLte V",01’'* . , . . , , : of the body of a man. Examination showed | .... . .. ^dispensable, undertakesThe board of school trustees are look- beyond any doubt that the man did not thinking itseii m i pe ,

ing for a eucceesor to Miss Gregg who has die of starvation, and that he was in a to force the other workers 
retimed as teacher of the intermediate healthy condition when he died The body that they may enforce on employers a ratedepartment. ‘^ oVer teach'era contmue «8 LeŒ,*UX' pf wages which they cannot ^ ^ey

for the ”ext year' of^the bodyDfo eon-
thatL without douM, parts of it had been ; power to dictate. The general

to the market price of

HID NO CONFIDENCE 
IN MARINE OFFICIAL

arm

i'
Ottawa, June 17.—Auditor General

the chief witneee examined this
•uc-

sev was
morning when the enquiry before Judge 
Cassels into the affairs of the marine de
partment, was resumed.

After finding that some of the vouchers 
presented by Col. Gourdeau, Commander 
Spain and A. F. Fraser, commwioner of 
lights, could not be relied upon, the Audi
tor General said he had concluded to place 
no confidence in them as being uncorrob
orated evidence that the prices mentioned 

1 and chargee made were correct. •*
In the case of Commander Spain, wit* 

neee had found that his accounts for trav
elling expenses were padded and charges 
had been made for travelling expenses 
when the Commander was not out of the 
city.- In one year, after checking up the 
Commander’s accounts as presented tha 
Auditor General had ordered a refund of 
$700 or $800. He had reported this pad
ding of accounts to the deputy minister 
and also to the minister. Half of the re
fund was made up by Col. Gourdeau, but 

; Mr. Fraser had no reason to suppose this 
was other than a loan to Spain by the 
deputy minister.

The department had been asked by the 
Auditor General to keep a record ot the 
times Commander Spain was out of town 
on official business, but at the end of the 

when his record was asked for in

i
», away;

ber Co., on the Maehias; one million of 
Neil McLean’s on Brown Brook, and half 
a million on the Blue river, which waa 
left behind by one of the operators.

If it had not been for several big 
dams breaking away practically all of the 
lumber on the upper St. John and its 
tributaries would have come out.

X'ery Rev. Dean Schofield is going to 
Hampton, hie former home for a ten 
dave' rest and during his absence Rev. 
Mr. XX’halley. for a number of years 
sub dean of the Cathedral, will conduct 
his services here.

Christ Church Cathedral was the scene 
of a quiet though pretty wedding at 3.45 
o'clock this afternoon when Miss Jean

6

6
i

;
1

k
.
:

'
i

year
order to check the account for travelling 
expeneee, Col. Gourdeau said it had been 
thrown into the wa*te basket.

In the case of Mr. Fraser, commissioner 
of lights, witness said he lost confidence 

1 in his voucher^ after finding out some of 
the prices paid to Mr. Merwin for sup- 

1 plies.

I

t!: HIS JOKE.
De Styde—“What makes you think Octroi 

has almost finished the cigars hie wife give 
him for Christmas ?"

Gunbusta—"Why, I met him today, and 
ho sold he was almost at the end of hie 
rope."—Harper’s Weekly.

IXX’oodetock District
Woodstock—R. G. Fulton. 
Canterbury—G. XV. Tilley. 
Jacksonville—E. C. Turner. 
Hartland—F. Bertram.

are

I

WILL INQUIRE INTO 
FORESTERS’ LOANS

WOODSTOCK.
companies or society, and who have made 
independent calculations, and on the de
ficiency that would arise from rerating 
such members aa at the age. of entry, our 
officers are in accord with the government
actuaries.

"After a careful study of the situation 
and" taking counsel with my colleagues 
and disinterested experts and members of 
the society, whose Counsel I value highly,
I have reached the conclusion that in or
der to insure the permanence of our 
eoeietv, it is necessary to place all of its 
members upon equality with reference to 
their contributions and to do this the 
rates of premium of members who joined 
before 1899 should be readjusted.

One resolution moved by the supreme 
chief ranger provides for the appointment 
of a standing committee to pass upon all 
loans and also investigate any past loans. 
The committee will be given a great dell 
of latitude if the resolution finds favor 
and it may conduct investigations as to 
the business done in the past with regard 
to loans. As the resolution at present 
stands all its members have to be unani- 

before any loan can lie directed inte

was
Kelly arrested Devine and placed him m 
the lockup. All the parties were too 
drunk to give an intelligent account Of 
the affair. As soon as XYisc sufficiently 

the examination will be held be- 
for Magistrate Dibblee.

The semi-annual meeting of the muni- "°0";. . . ., 
duality of Carleton county, was held in try districts.

ness was promptly finished. , , 4 Two witnesses were examined with-
Dr I B. Curt,s, chairman of the board ^ ^ ,.ght up0„ thc caP„

pox epMemicTn parish of Kent had been andean adjournment was made for one

*7Zd Flemming moved, seconded by Jhe .Lure tern^ofjhe York ^circuit

Coun. Bull, that the legislature be petit- j idj The only ease on the docket 
ioned to make more stringent rules for ^ ghMde vf Alhfrt
the running of automobiles or to «i'e | Bo6na administrator, but with the eon- 
euffieient power to enable the• 5?““^ I M.m, of counsel it was stood over until
council to enact a bje-la* to forbid i nçxfc t(irm an(j côurt adjourned sine die. 
together or restrict the operation of autos N. B„ June 17,-The stock-

The qTestlrof erecting a" court house holders of Hartt Boot & Shoe Company 
in town did not come up but it is rum- held their annual meeting today^and after 
ored that a majontv of the board at the listening to a very encouraging repoit from 
, session will agree to move the the directors on the last years operations
present building from Upper Woodstock they declared a dividend of fi'"epereent on 
to the county property in town and re- the paid-up capital stock of $60,000, pay 
pair the same, feeling that the old court able after July 29th.
house fraught with such historic mem- The company has been in existence nine _ 
cries, should not be torn down. years and this is the first time that a llton • Pills

recovers

I have eung them all;—yout 
ness that fleet*.

Pure friendship, my most
ished dreams, (

Wild blossoms and the wind that steals 
their eweets,

Wood odors and the star that whitely 
gleam*.

But our hearts change; the spirit Hulls 
it* edge

In the chill contact with reality;
These vanished like the foam-bells on the 

sedge,
I sing one burden now, my song is lib

erty.

cher-

!

man
won’t intrude.’ ”—

ston, comn 
hemian” wTHE HARD PATH OF X'IRTUE.

avoided if 
they elcai\ th 
stomach anlaidVligesti- 

urJelf, 25 ;
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NUTRIOTONE1 Bryan’s Talented DaughterSt* [«DEICESTUMER ABERDEEN BUIS >
WHERE CRYSTAL STREAM WHS 

DESTROYED ALMOST YEAR AGO
AGAINST DOHERTY 

OH SECOND TRIAL
Is Bringing the Pasture to the Stable

Here is • results of Bennett’s second trip among the Nutriotone customers who 
have made a thorough use of it since last October. Halifax people are getting great. 
results, stating they would not be without it at twice the cost. Mr. Worman, of 
Lounsbury Co., Ltd., Moncton, says it does better work than any preparation 
he ever used. The Lounsbury Co., Ltd., who have just sent in another and larger 
order, are to handle it in all their territory from Monoton to Campbell ton. 
See a few letters from reliable horsemen.

V

Crown Case Finished Yesterday, and 
Defence Will Le Insanity Again. «'

mAll Hands Asleep Aboard at Cole’s Island When Blaze of 
Mysterious Origin Was Discovered from Shore at One 
O’clock Wednesday Morning-Everybody Safely to Wharf, 
But Stewardess Had to Jump-Sincennes Had a Close 
Call-Plans to Replace Burned Steamer.

f
JPmro, N. S., June 3, 1908.

Messrs. W. D. Carpenter & Co., Syraopse, N. Y. j*
Gentlemen,—We started using Nutriotone last Octpcer and are most pleased with 

the results from this wonderful Tonic./ Since we started feeding it we have had some 
twenty horses In our stables and ha/e given eacjs one a < ourse >of Nutriotone, and, 
in every case, the results have beeJ most satisjlctory. W< consider that for putting 
a run-down horse into condition it las no eouel. We ha1 e recommended and sold 
it to many of the leading farmers and horsemen an this sect on, and since introducing 
it to them our sales of Nutriotone hive steadily Increased a d where fairly tried has 
given good results. We are feeding it to ”Arclight% 2.19, sire of the speedy “Marguer
ite” 2.22%, and he has never been 11 better conation thaif he Is this spring. ^ 

Nutriotone is all right 
We use It—We sell it

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 17.—The 

jury in. the second trial in Summerside 
against Doherty for murder was finally 
completed yesterday afternoon after con
siderable time taken in selecting it. J. J. 
Johnston, who is assisting Attorney Gen
eral Palmer opened the case for the crown 
in a strong address.

The following witnesses were examined:

K '

Mc 1ULLEN & FRAS1Yoiks very truly.• A

ffgu -;r ’ •' XxTC

" ‘l%m

Call

, N. S., June 3V1908.

wfth the^roest of re- 
S^bettejr satisfaction

Messrs. W. D. Carpenter Sc. Ce., Syracule, N. Y.
Gentlemen,—I have been using your Wutritone yinc® last Jr 

suits, and have advised oilers to try It.land it mbs glen us| 
than anything we have evel used. \ / I ]

My horses have done fcuch better, xBth lee graih than f 
hidebound mare it did wonlers and all i^o tgy It,/where I 
are much pleased. Yours truly.

The disaster which almost seems in- and got into my working clothes. I car
ried my tool chest ashore and was re
turning for more tools which were scat
tered about when some one cried ‘Mrs. 
McLeod is still on board!’

“She came out on the upper deck and 
looked to be in a dangerous place. I saw 
her climb over the rail and she said that 
she would be all right. She was just as 
cool as I am now and told the mate not 
to bother laying a plank for her to walk 
ashore as she easily leaped the distance. 
I had no idea that the steamer could go- 
so quickly. By 2 o’clock it was all over. 
I do not care to say anything as to the 
cause of the tire.”

Engineer Hutchinson, Mate Northrup 
and Wm. Prince returned to the city yes
terday on the steamer Sincennes. Capt. 
Perry and other members of the crew re
siding in the city were expected by train.

Mate Northrup talked to a Telegraph 
reporter about the burning of the steam
er. He said he was awakened by the 
shouts from the shore. “We owe our 
lives to that young man who saw the 
fire from the boarding house,” he said, 
“and I tried to find out who he was. 
Some others of the dancing party also 
called out from the bridge. I don’t know 
anything about the cause of the fire, but 
the way it started had a dirty look. It 
had firm hold and was forward of the 
boilers. The steamer was gone so quick
ly that we would have been burned in 
our beds if we had not been aroused just 
when we were.”

The Aberdeen was built in Indian town 
in 1894 for a company of Fredericton men 
who ran her for some years on the Wood- 
stock—Fredericton route. Some three 
years ago she was bought by Càpt. Perry 
and several gentlemen who are interested 
with him. She has been repaired and im
proved each season. The tonnage of the 
Aberdeen is given as 124 net and 137 
gross.

One of the first to hear of the burning 
of the Aberdeen at Indian town yesterday 
was the father of Edward Baxter, who 
lest his life in the Crystal Stream 
disaster of June 21 last. The news 
brought painful memories to the mind of 
the elderly man and for a time he was 
almost overcome with grief.

In connection with the fire on the Aber
deen, a story is told of Mrs. Amelia 
Chase, stewardess on the Sincennes, who 
had a premonition that a disaster was 
about to happen on the river. On Sat- 
ureday night she is said to have awaken
ed from her sleep on board the Sincennes, 
lying at Cole’s Island, crying “Fire, fire/’ 
and everyone on board the two boats was 
roused from their sleep^by her outcry. It 
will be remembered: tjhatr lylro. 43hpa^Iaust, 
year was injured in the Crystal Stream 
fire and at that time said she had a feel
ing of some impending evil.
Captain Perry Talks of Pire.

Capt. Perry arrived in the city on the 
5.40 train last evening and was inter
viewed by a Telegraph reporter at his 
home. He said he had no idea how the 
fire started. He could not see how it 
was possible for a fire to start where the 
flames were first discovered. “I went all 
around the steamer at 12 o’clock,” said 
the captain, “and there were no signs of 
fire then. I generally went around the 
Aberdeen two or three times in a night, 
ant at 12 o’clock I made a thorough in
spection. There were two men and a 
horse and carriage crossing the bridge at 
the time.

“When I was aroused my first thought 
was for my crew, and by the time they 
were all out it was useless to try to save 
the steamer. It was difficult to persuade 
Mrs. McLeod to leave the boat, but she 
lost all her clothes, gold watch and chain 
and other jewelery. after all. A sum of 
money belonging to the ship in Mrs. Mc
Leod’s care was also lost in the fire.”

Capt. Perry confirmed the report that 
the steamer was insured for $3,000. The 

con- insurance was carried with the Phoenix 
Company, represented by F. I. Morrison, 
of Fredericton. Capt. Perry also announ
ced thafr the Washademoak Steamship 
Co. Ltd., numbering among its members 
the captain, Dr. Judson Hetherington, 
Capt. J. E. Porter, Mr. Stevens and 
others, had decided to replace the Aber
deen with another boat and that Engin
eer Hutchinson would leave today to look 

boat which had been recommended.

-V
evitable in each season’s record of navi
gation on the river St. John occurred 
Wednesday morning at 2 o’clock when the 
steamer Aberdeen was burned to the 
(water's edge a/t dole's Mand, a few 
yards from where the ill-fated Crystal 
Stream went up in flames last year and 

“four men were burned to death.
The laves of the crew of the Aberdeen, 

nine souls in all, were saved almost by 
a miracle and, as it was, Mrs. Mcl^od, 

2^ eke stewardess, had to jump from the 
upper deck into the arms of James Hut
chinson, the engineer, standing on the 
guard below, and both narrowly escaped 
being plunged into the river.

The fire was discovered by parties on 
shore returning from a dance given in 
the Orange hall across the river and 
loud cries awoke members of the crew 
who assisted the others to escape. In 
an hour the steamer was a bare hulk 
on the bottom of the river and practic
ally nothing was saved from her. Great 
difficulty was also experienced in saving 
the steamer. Sincennes lying not fifteen 
yards away, and also Alfred West’s 
hoarding house and store and the cheese 
factory situated a few feet away. Had 
the houses not been damp from the 
heavy rain of Tuesday, it is thought 
the whole village would have been des
troyed»
$8,000 by her owners 
for about $3,000.

The Aberdeen pulled into Cole’s Is- 
k land at the usual time on Tuesday and 
* tied up at the bank below the 

i high water wharf. All on board retired 
before 10 o’clock and with the exception 
of Capt. Perry slept soundly until awak
ened by the alarm. Those on board were:

Capt. George H. Perry, part owner 
of 160 Main street, St. John.

Lee Pe^y, purser, of St. John.
Isaac Northrup, mate, 28 Harrison 

street, St. John.
James

John Mollison, land surveyor; John Rog
ers, J. P.; JR. S. Bowness, coroner; Fred 
Wright, deputy sheriff ; Henry T. Wright, 
stipendiary magistrate; Daniel Maloney,
Dr. John McNeill, Dr. McLellan, Prosper 
Desroches and Urban Gillie. No addition
al facts were brought out.

This morning Father Monaghan, to 
whom the prisoner, Stella McDonald and 
her aunt, Miss Gillis, went after the 
shooting and told the story of the trag
edy; Miss Gillis, Walter Schurman and 
Ernest Rogers were examined.

A new fact brought out was that Do
herty told Miss Gillis, while on the way 
to the priest’s house, not to tell Father 
Monoghan that it was jealousy, for it 
wasn’t.

Walter Schurman, a neighbor of Doher
ty’s, at the first trial had testified that 
Doherty called after him to drive a rig 
to Miscouche to give himself up in the 
morning after the tragedy. He said the 
prisoner told him that he had shot Mc
Millan in the stomach and head today.
Schurman swore he wasn’t sure whether 
Doherty told him that Stella MacDonald 
told prisoner that he had shot McMillan 
in this way.

Schurman admitted that since the first 
trial he was talking to Doherty through 
his cell window and Doherty asked him,
“Didn’t I tell you that Stella McDonald 
told me I had shot McMillan in that 
way?”

When Doherty was on the stand last 
week he claimed that he was utterly un
conscious of anything that happened for 
two hours before the tragedy and the 
first thing he remembered was the body 
lying on the ground.

It transpired in the examination of 
Stella McDonald that the. prisoner had cently caused some comment. The teach- 
once objected very strongly to her allowing er 6aid that the money was all that she 
another young man, a brotherof the mur-1 had in the world) that had the 
dered man to see her home. He had come 
between the two and forced the other man 
to drop behind.

The crown has all its evidence in and 
the defence begins tomorrow. The plea 
will be insanity, as at the first trial.

lerlw Vnd for a poor 
hjta/iecommended it, 
TïHWTON LEE.

Moncton, N. BM June 10, 1908.
rajs ., Syracuse, N. 

irses were all 
\ agent pereu
i\ and it has put>my horses u 
\ would not be without it, as 

ever used before. à
Sincerely yours, SfHERMAN BLAKENY.

mdling our goods: I. Jr Shaffner & Co., Halifax 
(N.S.); McMullen & Fraser, Truro A- D- Gillis^Few Glasgow (X.S.); C. B.
Whidden & Son, Antigonish, (N*i.) ; McCubrey S^Bulman, Sydney (N.S.); L. 
H. Bentley Harness Company, N<\th Sydney (^.); George Hills, Oxford (N.S.) 
Lyman Ryan, Springhill (N.S.) ; HVC. Aridcndn, Amherst (N.S.) ; W. A. Gaea, 
Sackville (N.B.); Sussex Mercantile C<A allJrfffir stores; W. Riley Trafford, Flo- 
renceville (N.B.); D. T. Day, Hartland fN.B.) ; Gallagher Bros., Woodstock, 
(N.B.); Wm. A. Cairns, St. John; Grimmer & Keay, St. Andrews (N.B.); 
Peter McKenna, St. Stephen (N.B.)

Messrs. W. D. Carpenter & 1 
Gentlemen,—Last fall my 1 

in the ice business, and yo 
I have used w 
dition; cleaned 
is a far better tonic than 1 ha
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CHANGES IN I.O.F.DESERTED AFTER^ I- —■ ■— ;-------
Mac*Ytapyaaa» Le^cvibb.

Latest picture of Mre. Ruth Bryan Leavitt, William J. Bryan’e daughter.

AML

partment they turn in to the office from 
twelve to fifteen purses each day that 
have been left behind. The chances are 
that when the losers miss their pocket- 
books they are in a different store and 
think that that is the place where they 
lost them. A detective asks among the 
first questions where the shopper has 
been in the afternoon, and while she is 
telling her troubles he has an assistant 

stores to see if

FEW WOMEN PICKPOCKETS

But Plenty of Shoplifters, Say 
the New York Police.

The Aberdeen is valned at 
and is insured

Financial Secretary and Treas
urer in Local Courts Can

not Be Combined x

Hon. P. H. Roy Now III and 
Friendless in Quebec

% (New York Sun.)
An open letter addressed by a young 

women school teacher to a woman who 
she alleged had taken $800 from her 
pocketbook while she was shopping re-

Jail4 telephoning to the other( 
the pocketbook is there.

Another common cause of the loss of 
money and valuables by women is the 
habit of letting a bag dangle from the 
wrist suspended by the handle. A slight 
jar may spring the lock and there is the 
bag wide open for any unscrupulous per- 

to extract the contents while the 
shopper is absorbed in pricing some arti
cle. A full account of every arrest made 
in any. department store is sent to the de
tective bureau of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association, accompanied by a picture of 
the prisoner. These records reach the de
tective bureau of çvery department store 
the day after the arrest.

A class of shoplifters that interest even 
the detectives are the so-called klepto
maniacs. They are always a source of 
wonder. A woman of good family was 
caught shoplifting and red-handed, very 
recently, and to the astonishment of all 
concerned it was learned that she had a 
large and unlimited account with the 
store, and was a person whose social 
standing was unquestioned. She had 
taken three small greeh veils, Of an ag
gregate value of ti>irty-fivë ednts.

Those are. the’ cases you hear about 
down at the Detective Bureau, but when 
you speak of women pickpockets, they 
throw up their hands as being of a class 
too rare to waste time talking about.

Montreal, June 17.—Deserted by his 
friends, Hon. P. H. Roy, ex-president 
of the St. Johns Bank, and ex-speaker of 
the Quebec legislature is now lying ill in 
bed in St. John jail.

Several days ago he was thought to be 
a wealthy man, but now he is believed 
not to own a cent. He is imprisoned on 
the double accusation of making false re
turns to the government and of conspir
acy to defraud. Bail has been fixed at 
$60,000 and all day his attorneys waited 
for some of his former friends to come 
forward, but none appeared.

Last January Mr. Roy was running for 
Mayor of Montreal and only two months 
ago, during the Quebec session he was 
giving one banquet per week to his fellow 
members of the legislature. Then he ap
parently had a host of friends in St. 
Johns, Montreal and Quebec. “But they 
.were all fair-weather ones,” declared his 
attorney tonight.

Toronto, June 17.—The principal bust* 
ness at today’s session of supreme court 
of Independent Foresters, was the ap- , 
pointment of a committee to prepare m 
suitable memorial to the late supreme 
chief Oronhyatekha. Two or three re
ports were presented.

The committee on constitution and laws,

woman
supposed to have taken it been in need 
and asked for money she would gladly 
have given aid, but now that the purse 
had been stolen would the theif please re
turn part of the money at least. Needl
ess to say, the teacher never got a reply 
to the letter. Tte teacher asserted that 
the theft had been committed by a wom
an pickpocket who followed her from an
other store. - As to-, .this part of . the story 
the police have doubts.

A man from the 'Sun’ sought out In
spector McCafferty,. head of the Detective 
Bureau, to ask how women pickpockets 
operated and if they were 

“Women pickpockets, young man, 
rare, very rare. It is a matter of record 
that not a single one has been arrested 
since I have had charge of this bureau,” 
said the inspector^ “They used to be 
snore or : less common but to my know
ledge the* last ofnThe old-timers is doirig 
her bit in prison.”
, “That is Nellie O’Brien. ‘Old Nell.’
She was sent up several years ago and 
has been cared for since. The chances 
that she will operate again are exceeding
ly remote.

“The women who do robbing these 
days seldom select their own sex to work 
on. Men of chance acquaintance are us
ually the victims, and badgering is the 
method most commonly resorted to.

“Losses in department stores are large
ly from shoplifting. Many women lose 
valuables through carelessness. A woman 
starts out to shop, and in going through 
the various stores she only thinks of her 
purse when it corhes time to pay.

“She looks over hundreds of articles, 
usually examining the texture or weight 
and exchanging comments with the sales
woman. In the meantime where is the 
purse, or bag ? Seldom is the shopper^s 

The others were butchered as they slept, hand, where it ought to be. Maybe it’s 
and Dr. Neville attributes his escape from lying upon the counter covered over by 
death to the fact that he was sleeping | bolts or ribbon, or on a stool, 
in a hut apart from the others and was “Absorbed in her search, the shopper 
not discovered until the lust for blood had moves along, and then all of a sudden 
been satisfied. she discovers the loss of her purse. It’s

The bodies of his companions were gone-she’s been robbed, she concludes, 
roasted in great fires of wood, and they Then she feels sure somebody has been
were devoured by the hundred or more following her many of the leading men of Fez, who had
savages while he was compelled to stand -In nine cases out "f te|> th= r,“rKe, turned Abdul Aziz out of his capital, 
by and witness the hideous orgy. After found exactly where she left it or ha ^ decided that the great party that 
the feast, which lasted for several days, been picked up hy a saleswoman aid ant ^ ^pporting the claim! to the throne 
the band resumed its march from the , to the office. The other chance is th Alulev 11 a tig must have a newspaper
smoking ruins of the settlement with the dishonest person comes along and, seeing • 7 • JL T d nrintin$z na_ The Bishop of Albany hoped that instead
lnnr^ntivp who exneeted to be killed the valuable lying loose, picks it up and 016an ot «■ ®wn. Lype and printing pa , the Unlted states corrupting Canada, she lone captive, who expected to oe Killed v j 6 ^ per were hard to get at lez, but a quan-, would correct the United States.
at any moment and meet the fate of his " al£8 y QT.0 flnfi tity of material was at last procured and j The Bishop of Montreal expressed great
friends. But women pickpockets are tew an Ta’nun” hetmi to annear a most ' satisfaction at the magnificent conservativeT7=tT n ;,malp flip hand finallv mighty far between. Oftentimes women ^ laoun to ,apPear’ ,a | ring to the debate.Far m the jungïe the band finely « 7 the fact widely that they have astonishing newspaper which made up for The hoUfie of Lords special subscription
motteV^wh^ma^hefirn^hey %» llng^TA?wafth^ediS *1^*° ,UDd ”0W/m0UntS

R n«z the SinceimeB _____________ h.ad ever seen was a source of wonder to never^h ^ ^ jg a Rag to basted the odious reptile who edits one rt^“tl£rt1I,S’e^todJSl5!Ke“rtSSa not té
Saving the Sinoennee. ------------- the women and children, and they exhibi- ** , th of the firm where oi the nval sheete, entitles )nm to a place greatly altered on the voyage to Quebec, but

The crew of the Sincennes, awakened |/|l|pP pmillTU UP ted a sort of rade tenderness toward the alleged to have occurred.” m the front rank of vituperative journal- «^oratedecorntionswtn Amag-
hy their night watch, Herbert McConaghy, K NIA LilliN I. N.X prisoner and satisfied his wants as weU , MeCafferty’s statement was h™. Bebw are some extracts from a re- ?of ïhe rayai aufte.
Were having the time of their lives to ,XII,UU UUUI* 1 ,,,UI as they could be understood He was un- corXrated by Daniel D. Hash, chief de- cent article m “El Ta oun. Part of it

. 6ave the handsome rival of the burning nr ,,,Tnn consc.ous for days, and finally began tectjve „f one of the largest department has been blue pencilled as not appropnate
Aberdeen from destruction. When the fire Dll DC ÇC |]L M M «aiIU,ng 6u®cie”t 6trengtl\t? ^alk about ! stores in New York. Hash got his early ior publication^in any language.-broke out a light northwest wind was tjAllU UuL Ul AU I DO his hut. He discovered that the savages training in the detective force of the police Lez May Goil preserve her from all 
blowing directly on the Sincennes and the had earned him across the island and that department. He has a complete secret evil and all evildoers. The policy of her
-rew turned on the hand pump while TIIMT HI VP III 11MTI/ their village was on the ocean s shore. service organization of his own, including enemies is taking the shape of powder

'otherseast the steamer off. A bojt was I H H h F üî\ N WEEK He determined to keep the goodwill of , miniature rogues’ gallery and a filing and hall under the incitement of the ed-V. lowered and a line taken across the river I iHlLL Lin 10 111 IlLLIX the band until such time as an opportu- case with the description and history of 'tor of a miserable newspaper. Who does
and the steamer towed across and tied to nity might be offerede to escape to a pass- every person that has been arrested since not know this man to be a yelping dog,
toe dome of the ruined Crj-stal Stream, ___________ ing ship. Fifteen months passed, and one he ha8 been connected with the firm. a reprobate, a lost creature a traitor to

, sticking out of the water. Here for Halifax, June 16,-The municipal coun- day he sat on the beach m his tattered liis staff numbera five persons, three e and ^od and the
hour the men played the hand hose and cil of Kings county have passed an ordi- : pajamas and a straw hat, the only art.clea women and two men one on each floor ^!cept himsdf

they say the heat from the fire was some- |.nance prohibiting the use of motor cars ! of clothing he had been aUowed to bring practically, and on busy days an extra L .n( b“‘‘ m vou you traitor and liar'
thing -terrific. If there had been a wind on Thuradays, Saturdays and Sundays, j with him into captivity, when a ship ap- aroatont is pressed into service at the th°nk that Moroc^a® beLve a.
btowing over the river nothing would have with penalty of $50 for first, $100 for a peared in the offing. A steam launch, jewellery counter. During the ho .days ^n,>0"hat "oU sav’ Ilav^u eve? in
saved the Sincennes. The bridge a few second and $200 for a third offence. , carrying a number of armed sailors came the detective force is increased material- vuml that j^ou sa5, . Hav jou eve
yards above is not yet covered and this j This is the result of legislation at the ! ashore and began distributing beads and , ly and the city detective bureau lends { ““ Britton, you little cur ôf j Wednesday afternoon the steam tug G. D.

(•fact saved the structure from igniting. 1 last legislature conferring on the Xtonty | mirrois among the savages. ! ai^- , , . a don on the sutiject of the Caid at Fez Huntei was carried by the tide againstIn lees than an hour the tire had | power to regulate or prohibit th/fle. Dr. Neville was informed that they were The average number of arrests in a big ? 7^2 false Have you seen, you 1 a scow loaded with deals and was so bad-
’•.burned itself out and the Aberdeen, which ; * ---------------—J----------J from a Dutch gunboat which had been ; department store is about twenty-five a LV vvith lhat respect and admtoition ; ly injured that she filled and sank soondraws but a few feet of water, settled on j Have courage enough to rcvle/ yo/ own sent out m search of the missionary party, month. In rush seasons, especially at u English m-wsnapras speak of liinto I afterwards. She now lies with part of
the bottom and lies partly submerged. conduct, to condemn it wherZyou/detect | At a favorable opportunity he was Christmas time this number is treoled. * wyrc JpJble J being fair and the house above water at low tide, and it

. The cause of the fire seems to be ; your own faults, to amend it/o the#best of : separated from toe blacks and leaped ill- j About seventy-five percent, of those sus- • telling the truth I would ! is thought that she can be raised in a few
■shixmdcd in mystery. Those on the steam-j your abi.ity. and to make g/d re/ves to, j to the launch, which put back to the .pected are arrested. A ^unt to you the great tldngs thaT the days time.
■er say when it was discovered it was ; your future guidance, and keepAhem. vessel. mate is that nearly $30 000 worth of goods hay acccni.Uslied on this very day. The Hunter is one of the best tugs on
forward of the boiler and the wood and;.-------^---------------- ------  if [ During the months he was in captivity are stolen from each of the large depart- * I much i the river and is owned by William and

-that it had a firm hold. The young man: L3JL.r . I he noted down in a book such cannibal ment stores each year, but at least half " littie carets of a pig' Andrew Ruddick. She has been up river
Who saw the fire from his room in the ' PII FS CUREDa^HI vM E bv "'°rds hke learaedusmg aburn«l stick th* ^’where the "The noble mchalla of our Sultan has I and arrived yesterday with a string of. west boarding house on the wharf says, Tll-laJ UJ | to make the characters, and in time he The milliner, department is u here the triulâ hed ovcr oul. enemies, the in- scows. She was approaching the wharf
the fire was coming through the deck a|-f /■ -• . J had a list of several hundred words and feminine customers suffer losses ottenest. J , and T)Ut them to rout. May God when an extra heavy run of tide strucklittle forward of the smokestack. | NCW iM9ûTD\\(m/\MCttlOQ phrases, which have since been published where^hlfre ' destroy you! You will be very careful ! her and carried her down hard against a
those on board say that no hay was car- ÆT 1 r f as a dictionary and have been of great ous about !t ? * • !i ' u l not to nrint the news you will receive. scow.■ried and that all fires had gone out on : f I J use to missionaries. After he had fully are many to be tnc on this is an « b- ... q Qf asBes that the Emir ! Capt. Urquhatt and his men worked
W. They say toere were no lampe If^U SUfflr from bVedlng. itching, rc00vered from hie adventure, Dr. Neville sorbmg tato. A womau must take hoto their'hardret to get her clear, but a hole
forward. blilWor protidh* Pile/ send me your went to Oxford, where he finished his h»nds ^“.Ithnnk- i„ fnrimtton ' ‘ mental iliings-justness, statesmanship, several inches long was broken in her

oddress ar/jtwl tn/vou how to cure 8tudieB- and later enea8ed in missionary "“ere tnep g . courage and descent from the Goreiehites. side and she gradually filled. The crew
address XMf WMI t*/you how to cure work in china> Japan, Singapore and C'en- ”u^ ”1 ™ Which of these tl.ings do you find in the were able to get their effects out of the

Engineer Hutchinson, as the first one yourself ajlTOny by*16 D6W absorption ! tra) America. He went to Niagara Falls, ■ , c . -ation seven! Abdul Aziz? ‘Is it in the name of justice cabin and get ashore safely before she
to be awakened on toe burning steamer, treatmeiy amolliÆlso send some of Canada, and he has held parishes in , patrons if they saw that lie lias made a gift of two cities in went down. Today workmen will be en-
speakfl with toe most'authority as to the this home tre/tmdR free for trial. With Pennsylvania, Texas, Louisiana, Missis- them . down p0cketbooks And the the land of Mohammedans? And as gaged in an effort to float her.
place of origin of the fire “My fires, ’ referenees fom iUr own locality If sippi, Colorado and Missouri, coming from f part 0f it was that many women though this were not enough, is he not
be said, “were «P*.1» 7 ® ** requested ' ImrXdlate relief and per- Sedaha, Mo., to th.s_c.ty a year ago. ,ere not at a„ grateful for the suggestion, j seeking to impose over us tne authority
Vyefore &.nd w6 tied up feeling All secure. * 7 . _ . ^ • <r <riificu T nm old pnousrb to look out 1 fff infidels.I was awdwned by «bout, on ^»«and manent cure aafored. Send no money, w«^e a^,l^w1»kth.tt° w! ' for my purse,” is the snappy reply re- : -As the star of Abdul Aziz is again in

i ran out to find the steamer lull of smoke, but tell Others Qf this Offer. Write to- happy.- Mrs. Mott-"Is that a sign? Why, ceived many times each day. the ascendant, it is likely that this editor
* J left without any of my clothe*. 1 d to Mr& jyj. Summers, Box P. 70. mine whistled yesterday when I showed him „ut notwithstanding the watchfulness I will lose lus job unless he restrains his

ranndbeTk, Iwak^Ttoe Jto l^oook Windsor. Ont. S,yttrer.y5Si«kere;nt“m' ““ ““ g,°Pt<"nS ^ of toe detectives in that particular dc- ' ideas and their literary expression.

sonengineer, 139Hutchineon,
Bridge street, St. John.

Mrs. McLeod, stewardess, of St. John.
Mrs. W. S. Cody, cook, 17 Harvey 

street, St. John.
William Prince, fireman, of Kings 

County.
Bert and Bides Thome, deck hands, 

of Grand Lake.

reported by W. H. Hunter, the total 
disability department is done away with 
and the work of that department is trans
ferred to the mortuary department.

After September 30, applicants initiated 
shall be deemed to be the age of the 
nearest birthday at the date of initiation. 
Heretofore they have been rated as of 
age at the last birthday.

Women may be admitted as social 
members to companion courts or courts 
into which both sexes are admitted.

It is now definitely provided that the 
offices of financial secretary and treasur
er in local courts shall not be combined

CAPTIVE FOR MONTHS 
ON CANNIBAL ISLANDS

Awakened by People on Snore,
About 1.20 o’clock, Mate Northrup 

and - Engineer Hutchinson Were awaken
ed by the eh outs of those on shore.
'1 hey ran out and located the fire in the 
forward part of the boat. One look and 

'they knew toe steamer was doomed and 
♦they soon roused the sleeping members 

of the crew. All were downstairs ex
cepting the captain, and purser and Mrs.
Mctwd.. .. .. • "• ■ .

It was only toe work of a moment tor 
snearly all hands to step on shore but it 
was noticed that Mrs. McLeod had failed 
to come. .. The alarm was raised and Engi
neer Hutchinson, who bad been occupied 
n endeavoring to save his tools, ran out 
an the guard with the object of climbing 
up to help the woman. She appeared, how
ever, herself. and jumped down. When 
this was done the lower part of the steam
er was so
could not be entered and none of the 
crew saved any of their clothes besides 
what they stood in.

Mr. Hutchinson lost about half of his 
-tools and Mrs. McLeod lost all her ef
fects. A handsome silk dress which her 
daughter, Miss Mary McLeod, under stew
ardess of the Victoria, had sent to be done 
up was also destroyed.

The following freight which had been 
allowed to remain on board the steamer 
owing to the heavy rain on Tuesday was 
destroyed:—

One barrel of flour, pail of candy, quan
tity of feed and box of groceries 
signed to C. H. Akerly, of the Narrows.

Meal and groceries for C. F. Cody, Arm
strong’s.

A quantity of superphosphate for Rev.
David Patterson, of Jenkins’.

Barrel of meal for Mrs. Kelly, of Cole’s 
Island.

The fire was -watched by a large number 
of young men and girls returning after a 
dance and the men were called upon to 
assist in saving the village from a con- j In a weeks time it will be known if the 
flagration. Water was poured on the mill 1 steamer is suitable and it will then be 
house and store; further down the cheese ! the matter of a few days until she is in

commission on the Washademoak route. 
In case a steamer can not be bought, a 
new one

Indiana Minister Has Thrilling Experi
ence While Missionary Among Sav- 
agès of New Guinea.

numerous.

New Albany,. June 15.—As one of the 
Indiana delegates to the Pan-Anglican 
Church Conference at Westminster Abbey, 
London, NeW ’ Albany -will setid the Rev. 
Edmund A. Neville, reètôr of St, Paul’s 
Episcopal Church. The Rev. îfëvillè is 
native of Melbourne, Australia, and 
although still a young man he has trav
elled in all parts of the globe, and at 
time for fifteen months was a captive of 
cannibals on the Island of New Guinea, 
northwest of Australia, near the equator.

In 1892, he joined an English party, con
sisting of six young missionaries and a 
number of converted South Sea Islanders, 
which departed from Australia for New 
Guinea, and atfter reaching the island 
steamed in a launch up Fly River to an 
unexplored region 600 miles from its 
mouth.

They constructed theit* thatched huts 
and had settled down for their work 
among the natives when they were at
tacked one night by a savage band and 
the settlement was wiped out. Dr. Neville 
being the only survivor of the party.

in one person.
The following officers were elected: 

Supreme chief ranger, Elliott G. Steven
son, Toronto ; past chief ranger, Victor 
Morin, Montreal; supreme vice chief, 
Joseph D. Clark, Dayton, Ohio ; jiupreme 

Robert Mathison,

a

one
Toronto;secretary,

supreme treasurer, Harry A. Collins, Tor
onto; supreme physician, Dr. T. Millman, 
Toronto; supreme . councillor, W. H. 
Hunter, Toronto; auditors—George E. 
Bailey, Antwerp, N. Y.; and F. J. Darch, 
London. Medical board—Dr. C. B. Dick
son, Los Angeles, Cal., and Dr. C. IX 
Clark, Toronto.

PRAISED IT PAN- 
ANGUCAN CONGRESS

JOURNALISM in morocco

Some interesting facts about the news
papers of Morocco have just been print
ed in the “Revue du Monde Musulman.” 
These journals originally owed their ex
istence to European initiative. The for
eign representatives at Fez and Tangier 
thought it necessary to reach the better 
class of the people through newspapers. 
They therefore engaged some newspaper 
men from Syria, and two papers printed 
in Arabic were started in Tangier, “El 
Saada” in 1904, and “El Abah” in 1906.

full of fire that the steamer

Assisted Emigrants from Britain of 
Different Stamp Says Delegate. WANTS HARBOR BRIDGE 

IN COMMISSION SCHEMEMontreal, June 17—A special London cable 
says: At the Pan-Anglican conference, dur
ing the discussion of the marriage question, 
under the presidency of the Bishop of Mont
real, Canon Tucker emphasized the high 
morality of Canadians. Despite the Illegiti
mate rate, due to Industrialism, and the 
growth of the cities, he stated, divorces 
were practically unknown in Canada. No 
Canadian clergyman would celebrate a mar
riage with a deceased’s wife’s sister. (Loud 
cheers.)

A Whitechapel delegate observed that 
more than 76 per cent of the emigrants 
chosen to be helped to Canada were living 
in concubinage.

Both, being under European influences, 
have supported the Sultan Abdul Aziz 
during the pending unpleasanteness in 
Morocco. Their articles against the at
tempted usurpation of the Sultan’s broth
er, Muley Hafig, stirred to towering rage

A preliminary meeting of the committee 
appointed to take action on Aid. Scully’e 
motion relating to the construction of a 
bridge across the harbor was held Wednes
day afternoon. Aid. Scully presided ani 
the mayor, Aid. Wiflet, Baskin and Mc
Gowan were present with the common 
clerk.

Aid. Scully suggested, in view of a com
mission being appointed to control the 
west side of the harbor, that the commis
sion should be asked to take over the 
bridge project as an important addition 
to the facilities.

The mayor did not favor the matte» 
being brought up in connection with the 
commission at the present time.

Some discussion took place on the ques
tion of securing a charter. It was con
tended that this would be necessary aa 
the navigation of the harbor would be 
interfered with.

Aid. Baskin, who was in the council at 
the time the act of union was passed, 
spoke of a clause having been inserted in 
the act making the building of a bridge 
compulsory. The clause, he said, was 
killed by the legislative council.

It was decided to consult the recorder 
on the matter. A sub-committee consist
ing of the mayor and Aid. Scully and Bas
kin was appointed to take up the ques
tion and also to interview the transporta
tion companies and the dominion and pro
vincial governments.

■

over a

factory took fire but was extinguished by 
dint of hard* work. will be built at Indiantown.

TOG G, 0, HUNTER IS 
SUNK AT INDIANTOWN

Tide Carried Her Against Scow; Hole 
Punched, and She Filled,

now
.an

While coming into the coal shed above 
Rowan’s wharf, Indiantown, at 5 o'clock WAIT TILL SHE TAKES HIM.

Maud—“Did Jack go down on his kneee 
when he proposed?”

Ethel—“No, he made a standing offer.”

»,

wil
Fong

rigid
Wringer

L St.

'The Engineer’s Story. ^fThls new Wringer A^achment 1» 
“$ead and shoulders” iü^^e any other. 
f The entire standee absolutely rigid 

—always in positÿÉP-nevcr in the way 
—and tne water d^elns right into the tub.

* “New Cendfty” Washing Machine- 
complete aa^lcfivered at any railway 
station InJFitario or Quebec—only $9.50.

WrilFTor free booklet.

!

TWO KINDS.

(Boston Globe.)
The world contains two kirids of people— 

those who are always getting ready to do 
something, and those who go ahead and do

DOWSWELL MANUFACTURING CO. UMTTKO, 
HAMILTON, Ont 34
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEOPARH I efficiency, of productive power of which Roosevelt, scarcely any one doubt* that ! the fiscal question from the standpoint of cessive profit, that Minister is not doing «% W> ï> W> V O A A Ç^.';:rs.r;:Ktr k i v»eka i vko
JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Mgr. | ' *\. , , | f Chicago convention from Washington—by £ 2,300. The reduction is taken as an grafters encamped round about the Par- __ ____ J . „ , . . , . -,E. W. MCCREADY. Editor. htical union whch might be ^ ^ telephone. Nothing of importance is done indication of the trend of public senti- .lament buildings in Ottawa awaiting a We have jUSt Opened UP a flfSt-ClaSS lot which WC Offer âf

ADVERTISING RATES 1“ ’ asawhole’ Le ! without consulting him. The New York | ment.” . hundred-per-cent, opportunity, the blame reasonable priCCS. These fUH from $7.15 tO $42.00. All are
th^ron Tf “£>“£$?, %Jch “rertton, " W mJt Lassadable XVhat. is the attitude| Herald describes h* methods as resemb-j WHAT MIGHT BE LtJJngThe ^“itTof pur' Wcl1 ^ade and are highly finished With Walls Insulated by the

IHÊTw^ for ZTinZfuoT- etC- 112: ' llng a Steam r0Uer- and the NeW Y°rk ! The visit of the United State, fleet to ^ large quantities of Kings stores, best known materials for that purpose. The best have PrO-

each^mser^Uon.8^63 ^ D“th8’ ferenL thereTs still one spirit common ' P°8t 11868 9ame. »mPari9°n' San Franciac0 was the signal for a new* ^ Ministers invite camp-followers an,. v|s,on chambers lined With White enamel.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES ■ to them all. We want, they say, to be a olitically, the I resident is dictator. Thus paper cborua Q{ congratulation, but a jar- ' .<jt do€B neem strange that intelligent
nieMterM“.11v«.ra”ysc,a*drto manTodaanv ! real nati°n, with an all-round development, ; i he Post says after telling of the control ^ wag ^ wanting Thc San ^ pubUc mcn should cherish
address in Unlied States ‘at Two Dollars a ; with varied industries, capable of standing j of Roosevelt s agents at C icago. Franciec0 Star waited uatU the screaming this most colossal stupidity of politics,
year. All subscriptions must be paid In ad- Qn feet economically as well as in ; grotesque anomaly is presented of duly : r ra°aeCO ° Wa*lM UOCU C * Patronage is supposed to consolidate the
™ IMPORTANT NOTICE —»-«««. .. — *- —•*•-•««“2 STaZ-TSlSrSS: And

IMPORTANT NO i v 'one, not even the Mother Country, not | travelling hundreds ol miles to assemble printed this: the man who is tied t0 the patronage
order ^reregistered better,Sand addressed to even the sister states to cramp or fetter' m an interior city and there to sit, at “The $180,000,000 invested in the war list ml! finally find himself divorced from -, b f th that jg

ThCoJâ,;^ncrmusht,nbgeCa?dPresred to tbs ! our growth on our own lines. We believe | great personal expense and discomfort, ab>psnow » ^^JuZd^d' ^ ^ confidence. Mr. Brodeur a=i U M M Çfl |TU AfQ PA ^ ,Ruatt"ay
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. j we know- what is best for ourselves. More- waiting until they are told what to do {gr 120000 familieS) gi^ng gir Frederick Borden have played the UlllUll 111 uUU I II HI 111UH But jt must be remembered that inter-

AUTHORIZED AGENT over, we believe that the stronger and j by crisP telephone orders from a retiring tQ eauh family fifty atTeg of ]and. That patronage game with assiduity. It is only _________ nal disunion as well as external inter-
The following agent Is authorized to can- more independent we are the more we j President at Washington.” amount of money would build a railroad riatural that ecandals should blot the - , , , , . , _ ference have contributed to the present
-, and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- ^ contnbute t0 the strength of the j When one man gains so much power "e Atlantic to the Pacific andsuch ^ of ^ admlnlatratlon.” The ColOH.eS AfiXIOUS tO Join FOfCcS sTutil'Afnra S extent

family of States, the Greater Nation, to ! what becomes of democratic government, the psb^le woffid squeeze- By implication at least the News set* -------------- bound up with the development of the
which we are loyal, to which we still k-ome Americans will reply that if Tart every drop of water out of the railroads ! forth a very serious view of Sir Freder- Constitutional Convention 'Will Transvaal mining industry. That indue-
desire to belong. What more natural than nominated it will be because his party of the country. ' ick-6 poeition in the light of recent dis- Soon Gather-Many Questions trr, in it* turn depends entirely upon the
that we Should try to help the other mem- Prefer, him to all others who are avail- ' closures. If the News editorial goes un- to Be Settled by Plan-Treat- South XLcan X po°lky t

bers of the family and expect them to ; aule- ana practically it is so. n cc v.eie ph($De syeiem, wliich, conducted for the challenged what opinion will be formed ment Qf the Natives Most Im- the first interest of South Africa as A
help us in every way not inconsistent with thought incompetent or dangerous ::ic people, would squeeze every drop of water by the people of Canada? Or, does the whole, and of every South African colony,
the separate growths of each member, fact that he is Roosevelt’s political heir out of the privately owned telegraph and Newe discuss matters concerning which I Portant of These. Yet no such policy has ever existed; on
Everyone ,or M».l. ««, bn. e.ery.n. -*• «. _ „ “SS.T.SSS -« »-*- A ^ kZTL “."S' SÎSÏS " SA’g

Government newspapers continue the next {or the famuy. Let the family allj Taft mll probably be president, tie wouM go far toward relieving the people tertain settled convictions? Sir 1'reder-, Î ‘ ... the Transvaal in its territories as a uk-
to mislead their readers as to the round recognize a duty and an interest ; genial and able, a sane mam and an a,.- o{ tbe tremendous monopoly burden now ick’s son-in-law is proving expensive to' . ’ P eance and an encroachment. The Trans-

P . J ,V orosneritv of its mem- i ministrator of proven ability. But he resting on their backs. the country Sir Frederick may find him cularly since the granting of the Transvaal vaa]> ;n consequence, has had to look for
of the leaders at Ottawa m regard, P S P I not Roosevelt: He will not preach. He “That amount of money would build atoo. In which case he will ! Constitution, the question of South Afri- support to a foreign neighbor, who not

Le first luce Trying one another’s will not pillory the “rich malefactors” as j ^ts “oW* pe^Æ hie himself to blame. i f** 7*7

wants. Let our external trade, as far as Roosevelt has done. He will not re-dis- ! a monopoly that is now skinning them. --------------- ——-----------— i advocated. Ihe movement has culminated whjch have crippled tbe railways and
v j .su.,, mpmhprs of the cover the Ten Commandment» a» Tom j “Instead of building more warehipe, CPA PflWFR in a medtin8 of delegates from the South . ports ^ the British colonies. This same

may be, benefit the other members tne R008eveit did He will not dis- ! «n’t it time to call a halt? With tens of «A rUWtn | African colonies this month in Pretoria. ! lack of co-operation showed itself when
There has been no retreat on the part of , family, and theirs, as far as may be, , thousands of our citizens begging for an Britain pays "the price of admiralty,” j The conference agreed to the principle of ! the introduction of Chinese labor was
Mr Borden and hie follower* with respect ; benefit us rather than outsiders. I must P‘a7 Roosevelt s more conspumou* we&K- ; opportunity to earn a living isn’t it time and ^ ice ig high. but the advantage ! &)Uth .frj rjnion but were unable to I contemplated. If the evidence which grad- 

... it ™ms a reasonable view and a mag- ness- bu* the other hand he will not to call a halt on this wicked waste of P tri ; °°uto AIncan Unlon’ but were unable t0 : ually forced responsible opinion in the
to the obnoxious clauses of this measure, ' Î ! match Roosevelt’s higher qualities unless I money and energy? If we are going more « inestimable. The other nations s n arrange the many difficult details satis- ; Transvaal to recognize the necessity for
nor will there be any. The government’» j mneent proposition. ^ national crisis now halow tih# hori- ! and more into the wamhip business, let too keep pace. They can only imitate, and factorily. The colonies interested at pres- labor imported from outside Africa had
Tiewfinaners have been driven to desperate Country have also got to think of oureel- , . . . , us be honest and pull down our churchee. ; they are always years behind the leader. I ent are fou Coiony Transvaal i equally convinced the public opinion of a
L^ rL eekmg to divert attentmn from 1 vcs. We have got our oivn special indus- dev. ops iron attnbutes which he has „ are to glorify war; let «. quit A^viewer refers t0 tbe propo6ed 21,000- uLng' itiVer aL xatal mti! toe pr^b- ^dereted South Africa, the action which 
tactics m seekmg to d rt | and powerful tones, but ”=ver shown h.s fellow citizens. The glorifying the Prince of Peace. Let us improved Dreadnought to illustrate able addition of Natal at a later date. "ould have rou ted would not have been
the position to which the administration in. , J * , sharp spur of circumstance might reveal quit being hypocrites. Lon >mProvea ureaonougnt to m . ti , t . k nlade j intemered with from England.
has-been reduced by the exposure of not yon e reac • ^ ^ # but the absente of But the advocates of a still greater, *heB"tlah s"Pr*™acy m these ma era. ^ q( ^ M the advantages of the: None of the causes of past fafiures ex-
crookedness in the departments and of Against such attack, where they need it, ... . , ,. „ ., In building the Dreadnought, .he says, scbeme are notent ists now. lederation is in no sense an
it* deliberate attempt to secure control ; we, too, shall be wise to defend them. onal 18 navy’ ehlef among whom Presldent, Great Britain took a step in naval oon Almost effry thinking man in South : imperial measure, but has been taken up
of the election machinery in the Western We, too, must shape our economic policy probably cause him to be remember- Rooeevelt md the successor he is now . ^0,^0,, a ]ong way jn advance of 'the Africa is convinced that the present con- hy the colonial governments on their ownim b„« «. . rr - « -» «-j". ~ fus szrirît —* »• «• — «" I «*, '— - - *>- ~~ ss ;■»“=“ „-r&£ t ssz Jusrsr s
cannot conceal the principal facts. Early need of revenue, our need ol more ana nommonnlaes He must peaceful enterprises, if they are to be ed to follow her example and began build- whlte o{ about 1,100,000 in- vaal is newly annexed, but it speaks with
in the debate Sir Wilfrid Laurier admit- more steady employment for our people, ’ \ * prosecuted encceesfully, demand a navy : ing ships of the Dreadnought class. It wa» ; habiting a country not divided by great ÿa own voice, and not with the voice of
ted that the Aylesworth bill was object- our need of an ample and secure supply of 1 a ? 7* 77*7 big enough to guarantee the United | a cross between the battleship and cruiser, 1 natural barriers and remarkably uniform Ttowniug street. What is more, m three

amend it ae to remove the objections, other parts of the Empire, with encourage . , T, , ,, Among armed neighbors, they say, the | many advantages were immediately recog- ent ^ otten conflicting divisions. When obvious inducement to work together
Had he followed his instinct in this mat- ment from us, will be more and more able P e 8a™e m ** W ° United States must go armed. Their | nized. “Now, before the nations have the Orange Hiver Colony received its now °^. dream of a united Af
ter and disregarded the clamor of the to become the chief providers. And in 8 ou or a m a° our ” pa y eat statement does not appear at all con- \ completed or put to the trial test their constitution four of these divisions were ™»nder ration » wi^nAfr^der^na-
Sifton coterie, there would have beeu no M ahaping it we shall be able to do more, were h» voice aPPeal.ng^to for ^ h „„ tikelihood that! imitations, Great Britain has sterried Provided with the complete parapoen^ia ^^Lld be dLtoLl toW^rcL Î»

delay in transacting public business in much more, than we do at present em ln an 0 ”a °“a pen ’ u e any nation is going to make an unpro-' them by tailing another and still further bouse# oT^rliament°T™mreme court the now almost everywhere repudiated,
the House. But so long as the object- thougU we could do something tomorrow “me“ would follow Roosevelt to war, upon thg United States. ; step in naval construction. She has laid uaual ofHJa, hierarchy and a public debt. Annexation cannot alter geography, and
ionable clauses remained in the election j i{ we chose to carry out in the field of or e aa “ m some strain o the ^ that ag ;t may> the p0werful politi- -the keel of an entirely new type of battle- These governments spent a great part of “ »
bill, the opposition was bound to fight. commercial intercourse this great idea of Pr°P e an e e° '^T “ 1 6 P°PU ar c;anfl and their friends the powerful con- akip which, when completed, will be as the« time and much public money in try- federation can induce '
Of late Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Borden have the ^ of British nations. We are for nresi « in faV°r °f a bi™" ^ -eh an improvement on the ‘Dread- M’SVÎS t'tTkirieal colonies to work to-

been negotiating, and it is not improb-, told that this is commercialized patriot- p p e aaIt Ior P”81 And they will have their way. ! nought,’ as that was on former cruisers, mon action or ei»e in fighting each other «ether for a common eeonomic advantage,
able that the bill will be materially alter-. igm But who would pour contempt ent but would prefer Rooeeve*t- Tbe --------------- 1 *" \ it will carry heavier armour and guns over issues which owe their whole exis- a°d what haa made federation possible la
ed. Until it is the fight must go on. A : upon a father and son. or brother and mtereete embracing Wall Street the H0 FOR THE ARCTIC ! of greater range and power than those of >nce to the fact that there are four ^“e. Gr^dMr.XodeT to
well informed Ottawa correspondent thus ^ro^jiel.f working together in matters of rus e & an pa , wi ac •‘Cap.” Bernier the Bold is about to * any battleship afloat or building. Its en- K^ernrnen in ooun ry ms e early days sympathized so strongly,
summarizes the facts as to supply recent- business, as commercialized family affec- ^ept aat» nofc that they love him toore brave the rigors of the Arctic again, and, gine6 be run by gas inatead of coal, Qf the former class of questions the and which Lord Milner did his best to 
ly voted and aa to the opposition's peed- tj(m_ Ig it not perfectly right? Would but that th*y love R<>oeevelt leae' Roo9e' if the news were likely to thrill the Can- thug doing away at one etroke with the most important i. the native question. dastroy. The grant of self-government
tion with respect to the Aylesworth bill: , ^ the oppoaite be mmatuml? If a man J* b“ »ppealed to for” 7^h the "in' adUu public, recoUecticn of the two- mogt CTmbere0me element for the genera- The condition of native life and the X^Æh^ ôf Le oWer te^ies and -

“The government late Friday night ac-! cou,d in a perfectly straight, legitimate, tercets ’ do not like to thmk otf as engag- ^cei pemmican, the ctetly wines, liqu- tion ateam, and wonderfully simplifying p"ble™ E~n uollSton laS toe grTtog tense of a common South Af- 
cepted opposition advice, and put through gnd Qpen way put business into toe hands ad m thinking eenouely about the present ora> cigars, tobacco, fur coats and femm- ; the whole g^tem of navigating power. ; cally the ^me rfiroughout British S^th rican nationality are what have brought
a supply bill to pay employees on the In- q{ & re]ation Bhould we think worse of day probleme o£ thc ^mted Sta Wben ine headgear,-with which the intrepid ex-j The consumption of coal is always a tell-- Africa. It i* difficult to convey to any- So"* at last ^hm reach of the
tercolonial, in the customs and post of- {or doing it> or better of him for R°08e'’e‘t gbcs to Afn“ *° bu»tJk»8 Plorer’s vessel was stocked for a previous u,e ^ m<1 mny have been the de-, one who has not lived in South Afrite f^XmemU Theconfl'ict of
fice service, ou the canals and in other : mto Qther faande? The whole and„Ta* in hmstead, the inter- excursion, would abate rising publie en- ; ^ tried unaucceegful]y for the purpose : “ 0?thtee^‘trebieLs to toe Eum^ !nte^L”that cloud of future
Public employment. Mr. Borden *“7?" j question is: Are we relations? Is there J* J^“pect a p€n°d °f traaquihty- tousiasm over another venture at the ex-; ^ preventing ite betrayal of the preeenqe , population or of th! difficult^ conned ^rife,’’ as Lord Selbome recently called 
peatedly invited the ministers to ^ke this ; hj real> go]id| practical, more than ftat to freedom from a crusading pense of the country. Berniers ship is, of The new battleship* will, with them. And yet that European popu- va“b before South African fed-
vote with that for the militia «d flummery and after dinner rhetoric, preB,dent' Tbey four years oi now being fitted out. in Quebec. Tne, havg aU th# advantageg of the old sail-! Mion is and has been dealing with these ^tion and the sre^th of the Tmisvati
mounted police. Mr. Fielding refused to j ,q ^ œnception o£ the famUy „ applied peace =r something like it, but scarcely avowed object of the cruise i* “the inter- .Qg gUp in Ranimées, with the additional f»»™ ib dve a^ificial and i^"1" ^ 6outo1xfri«
do so until he can get aR other votes tQ ^ Britjfih p.oup of states? If so, “ore- The “J1 for ®<*b6evelt “ 1912 |8 “Ption of whalers, coUection of duty, and charm of inviaibUity, for it will have no ^esti^i “fullT eq'ffipped* zLp^mMe With federation too, disappears the
which require discussion and have not ^ „finnot exclude itg influence from bkely, tb be lbud and etrong’ M “ne“tlon of any land he may encounter, to ^ „f ^radiog aaüa. One such government has a native populatiVm out- ri«k ol war between the South Af-

-, ™an 7 any side of practical life, least of all from f™d Ta£t whom -now be crowM’ wil1 «.at is not already possessed ; g« ^ have an immeÙ8e 6Uperiority over numbering the Europeans by something ^"ufXtlhll rompro^rf «.to^
Should know that it ^ & eide ^ ^ q{ commercial gladly make way for him. Judging by the^ nature of toe Uat voy-, ^ ^ battleships. Practically, it will bke ^tZ jZ7oJTe^r tonv^Ttion. Tb“ labor problem wiU

relations. There is no doubt that deep DDncppec nr TARIFF REFORM “** ^ th “ l^ThabLLte ** better ^ three or four them in to obUin a common policy b? means of bava a ^rer chance of solution if all
, . g .. , down at toe roots of this controversy lies PROGRESS OF TARIFF REFORM quiiy at Ottawa, the isolated mhabitente ^ ^ H mlcceBaful) „ the joint ecgumissions and conferences, but ^he colon,es pursue one common polij:

paigu and told the people that the oppo«- between the wider national Some of the reasons why tariff reform ; of toe northern isUnd. and headhmds will Admj k gure it ^ be, it must work j with four independent parliaments sub aod g Twhite *
tion was refusing pay to pubhc sentante . cosmopolitan view. I do not for « making rapid headway in Britain are he anticipatmg the reappearance of Cap wvoltrtion in navel armament*. To | ^ ‘°meLt idlS SS .Id the blatk, wh?L has been responsible for

be had got h,s vote ou the plea ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ setforth briefly by the Toronto News, ^ ”” b^rition:, bp “‘itb tbia ^ departure, toe ^"xTutive^mn T’î^bt. To so much cruelty and injustice. It is hard-
opposed to us are not as good patriots ^ J0f”al h“ been ■tudytog » neW9 fet,)oy’ ^ ArCt‘C * * other nations will have to adopt the new deal with such a question under such con- ly P^-ble to overest,mete toe advantages
PP^ feature of the London Standard, headed ed for two years, so toat the skipper; battleship their ‘Dreadnoughts’ ditions is to insure disaster, and indeed which union wfil bnng to South Africa.

“Our Disappearing Trade.” The Stand- will be able to rescue his Eskimo acquain-, already ^ete in comparison, tbat «««It already looms upon the hori-
ard, ae the News says, print» some mourn- tances from the drear monotony of their 1oiiTt , n_______
ful statistics. “In Yorkshire,” it contin- customary diet of blubber and reindeer : «ven before they are launched. An instance of the second d(«. of qu««-

I ues, “toe blanket industry has been killed meat. For if toe expedition go as well- j * aba * * <ft“ced ™ the “dÆ ^LHo TvoUte
, ’ , . ,, . , , . . ,___ X- atnwed must revise her naval plan* at more than rates. It would take too long to explain
by the competition of foreign makers, heeled as formerly there wiu be etowea ___  - this question in detail. It is enough to say
At Heckmondwilke the trade has van- below decks material for unlimited enter- r® e e c • *■ s P ne that the division of the traffic from the
ished almost as completely as if a volcano tainment in the bleak north-flagons of, wiU cost twenty-five million dollare. bure- to the interior (especially the import- (British Medical Journal.)
had ‘buried the mills and their workers .tuff to keep out the cold and to make i ly this is a step tovrerd. the cessation m ant traffic to the Witwatersraud) causes Every one muat ,t tunes have asked
under molten lava.’ Almost the same j friends of the seal hunters, Meny Widow , the policy of naval competition. atoarp inflict <fh~  ̂and ^e “Ætic Soften

story comes from Dewsbury. Four mille hate for Arctic belles, cigars and tooacco rnMMCMT Orange River Colony. No one who knows time6 alarming appearances. The ex-
have closed in the past twelve months, to beguile tedious hours under the mid-; NOTE AND lUItIMcNI how bitter this conflict is, and who re- planation is to be found in the special

. nrreunrsc and only one or two of the wealthiest night sun, a store of food to tickle the The Bishop of London has made known members that toe closing of the Vaal Riv- conditions of night vision. The pupils
for until July. manufacturing families survive. Nearby, sailor man’e palate beyond end ^ : the secret of box he was present at toe cidents m”thi* comprtithS) led toe C*^ ^pM^feVwith1 a6tiw'dtaphr^, °toe

“Mr. Foster explained that the opposi- A person who, for reasons that are ob- at Thornhill Lee», stands the largest cal instruments and theatrical *prop- birth 0f this idea erf a national park at Colony and the South African Republic to apparatus of accommodation can only
tion stood by the position first taken in vioU3j but not admirable, does not sign blanket factory in the world, but ite erties” to permit of artistic diversion QuebeC. “It was on a Sunday in last the brink of war, can feel sure that if f0Cus for one plane. As the faculty of
rcenect to the election bill, but that nego- jlw name, writes to the Globe to insinuate I machinery has been switched to tweed when the ship passes that point which September,” he said, “when Lord Grey these four colonies were independent states estimating distances Is in great measure
tiatione between the leaders on tbat qu88‘ | charges which no reputable citizen would suitings. In forty years one hundred and the poet mentioned when he said: and t were sitting on the walls of the ! ThTpre^nt amènentTs com preciriom'and^Thfrred ^rertairoutiine
tion had made such progress that tne father because they are untrue and ab- ; fifty gets of blanket machines have gone “For there s never a law oi <jocl o citÀ(jel looking over one of the grandest feseedly a makeshift which satisfies no one ÿ thrown upon the retina.
Conservatives were ready to assist the fin- Burfl One insinuation is that The Tele- out of business. Of these one hundred man runs north of sixty-three. views in the world—that over the St. and it cannot last. Nor is any other like- Then, too, colors viewed in a fading light
ance minister in his present difficulties. | h was paid more than a fair rate for j and twenty have fallen into disuse within It would, of course, be idle to ask what Lawrence ^ the p]ains Abraham wa» ]y To be found between union on the one lose their distinguishing hue in a fixed 

“No definite announcement can be public printing. That is utterly ground- twenty yeare. value the people of Canada wU1^t ^ an old prison, and a disgraceful looking thito mean^a tertous*a^ds^gere™ ^n”hhig^comerof^‘onTumfoL"^»,’
made at this stage, but it is supposed ]egs jhe work was job printing for “A hundred and fifty machines would the money they expend on tüœ , factory atending almost on the very spot feud between some or all of the British tint. It follows that the images which 
that toe government will either abandon , which tbie company received a moderate ^ 1500 000 pairs of blankets in a cur8ions whicb Captain Benner and his whgre WoJ£e feU llOTi Grey said to me: South African Colonies. are transmitted to toe visual centres are
altogether the obnoxious clauses of the price The other insinuation is based up- year and’the’ wageg in connection there- men makc to **“ white north. If the j ^ to dear all this sway As previously stated, the Intercolonial profoundly modified m color «nd^outlme.
election Ml, or change them so toat t ey on . regent paragraph in the Sun assert- with would be $1,250,000. All this has j ekipper were ^ whL'n2Z and have 1 public park wortby of Can" u^toe^pttoci^Trf'tederation. Bu^to! widely"dilated pupil at an altogether un- a1
will be free from objection a8 a ing in substance that the Telegraph been lo8t Australia's tariff alone has or more of the Politlcian ada.’ I replied: ‘If you start on this, I conference went even further than this. A usual angle the movement of locomotion
ference with the voters’ lists. It is ex brjfle(j a telephone operator. That assert- cut a ^rket for 150,000 paire. In this ;^ave ^gured in certain ransac ions a give you your first robecriptiofn.’ resolution was introduced and paesed pro- gives them a peculiar mobility,
pected that the clause destroying the sec- jon ta utterly false. district every secret of the trade is known, j of late’ “d lea’e ‘be“ JT®” ! 'Done with you, Bishop,’ was the reply, viding for the meeting and completion of Now rehes ^ exJ^ne”“ ^ tbe
reey of the ballot will disappear, tha im u was made, n0 doubt, in an effort to thc water and gas BUppliea are cheap and ! where inithe Arctic circle the country ^ j had ^ honor of teing ^ first "^toe ^^Tfre^tsffitaZLt pSteSTS

terference with British Colum ia weaken The Telegraph s criticism of the bountifui# and gtandard of wages is would profit by the adven subecriber to the scheme.” stitution. The size of the convention and denly in an unusual form they create a
abandoned, and that in Manitoba the e " i wretched telephone service; but it must probably tbe jowe8t known in Northern | 1 " * * * the proportionate representation of the feeling of insecurity which finds exprès-
vention wfil be reduced to a judicial re- >)p ciear enough that wilfully misrepres- textj!e ^tree-, and yet, with afi these i THE SON-IN-LAW The following good story, for the ae- states were determined as follows: Cape in mental perturbation and more or
arrangement of names where Dominion enting thig newspaper cannot help the advantageg] manufacturers cannot keep There is noticeable throughout Canada curacy of which we do not vouch, reaches ^d^NaW^aM’ th^ !ubjert° finds himwlTin the position of a
and provincial sub-divisions are not tne , telepllone company. The people who pay thejr trade> because their goods are shut : today a marked tendency to examine tha u6| gayn the Pall Mall Gazette, concern- Qran jy^,. Colony to five je<!e Tbe horse which sees a rapidly advancing au-

; for telephone sei-vice know what sort of ou(. of foreigQ ]aEdBj and tbe products of i causes leading to the business successes ol ing the recent Dundee election. Now that voting in the convention is to be per cap- tomobile for toe first time and does not
— H ; return they were receiving for their mon- every otber manufacturing country, many Mr. Macoun, son-in-law of Sir Frederick be „ sitting on his “safe” seat, toe new ,ita, not by states. Provision is made for ! know what to make of iti

MILNER AND TARIFF REFORM !ey wheil the criticism was made. Some o{ them bounty fed, are sent into Great Borden, in connection with toe sale of ; mtmber for the Jute city will not grudge toe entry of Rhodesia into any scheme of i büeœaEdaua^,rtlin images are susceptible
Reciprocal trade among members of the j improvement followed the criticism, but Britain to mTnxte with British labor. supplies to, and the securing of subsidies hla political friends and opponents the ! at a j^gboa,d ht"add!d that to! i of the mo6t phantasmagoric interpreta-

Britiah familv, business and sentiment more is necessary. The company's “Thp English woolen industry is in a from, the government. The Toronto harmless pleasure of hearing how he met iatention erfdent]y j9 to concentrate a]l tion, and in pereons who are not accus-
making together for Imperial cohesion, , methods will be criticized by this bad way No branch of the trade is ex- News, in discussing the matter, employs the deputation from the Episcopal Church lxnver of deciding the course to be fol- “ 0f thTTn^tilirenœ the im
„nitv and strength-such has been the key- ! journal whenever the public interest r,orting A significant feature of the ' language which, if it be justifiable, should o£ Scotland, headed by the Pnmus. It ; lowed afterwards in the hands of the gov-. iong are accepted as realities and
notey of several effective addresses on i demands plain speaking. As the •«’ trade is the increase in the exportation lead to Sir Frederick's resignation without was on one of his busiest days, and, after «rnmente not toe parliaments.^ ^yond , actgd upon ftCCOrdingly. Gamekeepers
tariff reform recently delivered by Lord S sinuations referred to here are made Clf wool to toe Continent in place of man-! loss of time. Sir Wilfrid and his col- apologizing for a little delay in arriving. pf de]pga‘ks, theP5 ia no s»g- i and.'WanoW\nCe “or"toph^omenTof
MUner Three presentations ol the case ! by a person who prefers to hide llfactuml the borne manufactures ; leagues can scarcely have overlooked the he plunged into the education question ,,„3tion that there will be any further J t^g rf™! !„d the visual defieien-

rommanded much attention, and : his identity further discussion may be un- in France> Germany, and other | statements made and the inferences drawn straight away. Hg told them that be • opportunity for discussion till the draft I . the aid o{ other eensee. such as
British newsoanere have given much space ! necessary. countries having enormously increased. | by the News. That journal says: could assure them, as he had said to their, constitution is _bo tha™ f‘?'; j hearing, which are not dependent on
LLLT—td in many cases by ! Meantime we are unable to congratn- ^ f„ ag teJe manufacturing k con-' “When defending himself in the House “frieuds" at Manchester that they h.d. ^the0^- i

, „ ,v lurenai commendation. In one : late the telephone company upon the cerned> the only firma wh0 enjoy real of Commons against the cold storage ac his fullest sympathy, sue. no doubt some-, reentfl jn a matter which is in any case
,y ddresses Lord Milner said in ! quality of its allies. The public is pay- Free Trade are those who collect rage cusations Sir Frederick Borden said that ; thing really for their benefit would be j ()£ RUprame importance to toe success of !

a ing for a decent telephone service. It « from a„ ^ of the world, carbonise, the mere fact that Mr. Macoun was his done by the BUI. He continued in the ; the eonvention-namely, the allocation of j fu]] q{ ^ despondent, ,

in conduEion, to get away going to get it, sooner or later, even if d puU them, and convert them into son-in-law should not prevent him from familiar Manchester strain all the ‘,me | ^tfin^ach stete.^On Ibis point! so fa!, ! tired, enervated people, all hoping to be j
, .. fiaures_instructive and indis- a few persons have to be made uncomfort- ghoddy and muago to be used in place of making a living in ordinary business. No, under the impression tbat he was addres-, ^ declaration of po]icy has been made. I well some day. The surest roa<to health
irom uiese ug _re_to the great I ab,e in applying the remedy. The com- n(.w woc; for the manufacture of piece one wiU be disposed to quarrel with that, 6ing some local Catholic-bishop and his. without political unity South Africa , « along thewayif takragr FerrozBoe after
pensable as t e g ''pany’s directors are sensible men of good . statement. What Mr. Macoun got is not! followers. The deputation saw the joke, j ca„ enjoy neither real self-government nor meals. Ksrrozye is a *eat appetijpr and
economic and political objects w i ; business reputation. They know that, the finR Manket miUa juBt outside ; so interesting as how he got it. It is | and let him go on until he was nearly I that rtabüitji-political economic indus- dys-

! SfiSTbrfore'u^-seLrate and yet 1 must “ndergb permanent impr°V,i?‘ Dewsbury.” the News says in conclusion, | alleged that the Minister favored him un- fintohed.^when Jte^ ‘^tkÜpprebéLion. limgJ's^th Afrirafa dS'inti sep- ^psja. ^resuÿÏ a rapidj^nation

: *7 , , • into one another I ! ment. They have already moved in the „were offered recently for sale at auction duly not only respecting the cold storafee ^ ^ nQt ltomamaU ' It y etated that arate governments, her internal disagrees of an atal&jance /If
akin- and working matter. If the company is to escape criti- without re6erve but no bid of any de- subsidy, but in other dealings which Mr. Mr Churchil] blushed, and he expressed j mente must inevitably lead to interfer- whichyWffi reshore tiuTHTerves, increase
do not say. I never will say, that tan more than criticism-it must gcription wa8 received and the auctioneer Macoun had with the department. a hope that they would not Jrfe him once from outside. The interference of the fleto and ng.^ and nounsh and feef
reform alone is going to accomplish either. scnption was receivea ana rue »ucz ou , offender is Sir Freder-1 away-\‘at all eventsAfflyfter tiiturday.” j home government, though not, as a rule, every organ oLJhe body. Ferrozone jg*
” _ ___JLtitio,,. belief in it. But dehver the g00dB- remarked that tariff reform was the only If that is so, the offender is sir rreae . ^ ----- / ! dictated bv selfish motives, is not always ideal rester^ and revigorant.
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course
to the Aylesworth bill. The opposition 
does not Intend to permit the crooked 
features of this legislation to be adopted.

»!

.

I

been explained. So every 
to wait for his pay 
is because of this refusal. Mr. Paterson 
rushed off to the Ontario election cam-

when -
that if it were passed the cheques might 
be issued the next day. The cheques 

not issued because toe government 
held back the supply bill.

“Rut Friday night a supply bill for of them are.
than $31,000.000 was introduced and ter patriot than Lord Cromer But I do 

passed the three readings and committee say that ours is the more logical, the more 
in ten minutes, though any member consistent position that they are unfortu- 
Luld have stopped it by objecting to sus- ! nate in being wedded to a theory which 
pension of the rules. This gives effect to cuts them off from one of the most 
all the votes taken in supply, and con- j powerful movements making for the re-

account of alization of the ideals which they and we 
have in common.”

i are
, in sentiment as good Imperialists, a» we 

Many of them are not. But many 
You could not have a bet-

were
SEEING THINGS AT NIGHTare. zon.

Why Objects Assume a Fantas
tic and Alarming Appearance.

more

tains an advance payment on 
one eighth of those items not voted in 
committee. The service is now provided

J’

same.”

Sickly, Despondent, Tired
part:

“But now,

me:

yit^Mzing blood,

A 'is
one can 
box, or

rfor $2.50 at drugtri»£&, or N. C.
it.
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IDA DE THAEL
r ed shirt of Doneidhu. “When my father 

this he will refuse thee nothing.’
dark and a strong wind; -f sees

p-... 'm
P: r>- ...ff MLVvt. asÆêê

The night . ,
was blowing. Unperceived they hurried 
off, and soon had left behind them the 
glimmering fires of Ronuk’s camp.

They Boon left the glen, but when they 
had reached the loch’s side the weathet 
changed completely.

The wind dropped, and from the water 
arose a heavy mist. They were soon sur
rounded by the fog and had to grope for
ward with uncertain steps.

They did not dare to stop, for^ they 
wished to be already far when the sun 
rose, but they often lost their wax. 
Where was the loch? Where were Un- 
hills? Nothing was visible.

At lost they found themselves stopped 
by a torrent.

“Wait here a minute,” said Duncan 
,el will go and see whether I can’t find a 
place where we can ford it.”

In spite of her strength, Iona was be 
ginning to feel very tired, and she wearily 
eat down.

Soon she started up, thinking she heard 
Duncan calling her, and took some steps 
forward. Suddenly she missed the ground 
felt there was an abyss yawning in front 
of her, lost her balance and fell forward.

Down she went, crashing through 
branches, wildly clutching at everything 
her hand touched, yet unable to stop her
self, then with a dull thud fell at the 
bottom.

For a while she lay dizzy, almost un
conscious. At last, slowly she began to 
realize what had happened. She had been 
standing on the high, overshelving banks 
of the loch, when she suddenly slipped. 
As she thought of Duncan, she loudly 
called out his name, then shuddered as 
she heard the echo repeat it.

No, some one might be lurking near; 
she must not attract notice. But oh! 
what if she had lost Duncan?

With sudden fear she sprang to her feet 
and attempted to scramble up. But an 
impassable wall seemed to be standing 
before her; she could not see, but only 
feel, and the obstacle seemed insuperable.

“I must try at another place,” she 
thought, and hurried on.

All at once she felt her feet sink in the 
soft slime and the cold water on them. 
She hastily drew back and ran in the 
other direction. But there large trees 
stopped any further progress. The 
branches struck her as she attempted to 
force her way through. An invisible 
hand seemed to grasp her dress. She vio
lently turned round and saw that it was 
only creepers that had fallen on her.

She could distinguish nothing. A wall 
of darkness stood before her that she 
could not pierce. She knew not where to 
fly, and a horrible fear took hold of her.

With outstretched hands, stumbling, 
falling on loose bits of rock, she ran on, 
but as if in a nightmare. Iona felt that 
she could not make no headway, but 
turned round as in a magic circle. For 

hour she struggled on, 
last she could

was
If*

$

s
1

-

He did not finish his sentence. One in
stant later he staggered and, without a 

cry fell.
Then the girl saw an arrow buried in 

his breast and one blood stain on his 
vest.

Still she stared on, hardly believing her 
eyes—that the mighty laiçd, so fear- 

powerful. indeed lay dead before

The blood seemed to freeze in her veins 
as she recognized the laird of Doneidhu, 
her brother’s murderer.

Holding her breath, she shrank still 
further back against the wall. Heavy 
clouds veiled the sky and the night was 
dark. Doneidhu drew near, yet saw her 
cot. His brow was gloomy, his stem 
features even more foreboding than us
ual.

v „ The besieged knew that, and were ac- 
and ill-tempered. Some 

gathered in the castle’s court- 
of the enforced idleness,

cordingly angry 
men were
yard, and, weary 
had begun to 

"X wonder what our
rule he quickly makes up his mind, 

he lets the days go by and does

discuss the situation.
lord means to do.

own 
ed and 
her.

As a
but now
not attempt anything.’

‘Os he not ill?” queried another, 
hardly ever sees him. He remains alone, 

brooding in his rooms.
"He is certainly very much altered.

h==it*ted then sank his voice It was impossible to escape discovery, 
hesitateo, tn Boldly Iona stepped forward.

•The blood he has shed ^ ^ th™?„ fae a„kedj ha!f in
lies heavy on his soul. He did not 1 amazement, half in fear. Then the girl 
Xf.Vr.1m MacShanly in fair fight, but in allowed the heavy shawl that concealed

, . ,1. -t.Vihed him in the her features to drop, and drawing herself | turn to her father,
the banqueting ... , . to her full height, gazed fearlessly in his Bending over the lifeless body, she eeiz-
back. It is said thaï his ghost returns 6 ed the gory shirt and stripped a large
everv night to curse Doneidhu, and when “gay not that thou dost not recognize piece out of it. ,
., ,J_ V..V» fallen he does not dare me. Thy cheek has paled. Thou hast She shuddered as her hand touched the
the shadows hav aloBe all heard the cry of thy conscience, the cry warm moisture, but, conquering her dis-
to rest anywhere, but o£ blood wbich thou hast shed. I have gust, thrust it under her shawl and quick-
over the castle—hark, wha is • comc to avenge my brother’s death.” ly ran down.

A pibroch rang out from beyond the All blood had now left Doneldhu’s face, She was soon standing onthe rocks, the 
, . and when the pipes had j and he cowered before her. The man torrent beat at her feet, she saw the

rushing burn, ana heard. ! who had never feared any danger trem- foam glimmer, then madf out the dark
ceased playing a _ | hied as his eyes met those dark flashing silhouette of Duncan.

“There are new foes, said an old man. j fo eimjlar to those of his victim. But then she was obliged to halt. How
“It is not the war cry of Konuk, it is Was it not the dead who had arisen to would she be able to let herself down to 

, , it,. rian of Glenry, the clan so curse him? Was it not that voice that the ledge upon which he stood bhe
that of the dan ot «y,' vibrated above the wall of the wind, the dared not return to the inhabited part
powerful in past days and t voice o£ Fate itself? Relentless, bending of the castle to fetch some ropes,
ceased to exist. forward bo near that he could feel her As she was hesitating what to do, Dun-

“It was considered as destroyed, now hreath on his face, Iona spoke again. can quickly took off his plaid and stre c
have no land and no power. Their ; “And I have come to kill thee! Thy ed it open, 

they have no lana |Mt hour has struck, murderer!” “Jump In!” he cried.
chief is a young and recklessly brave man & qujck gesture ghe put her hand In spite of her bravery Iona wavered.
True, he has a few followers, but he may, Qn her kni£e then started in dismay. The dark waters dashed with an angry
nevertheless prove a tough foe.” ! The sheath was empty and she was weap- roar on the rocks ; she saw theifir

renlied to these words, and they j onless! white foam, and, fascinated. lumped not.,
P th .hades of night | Her gesture broke the spell that seem- “Quick, every minute lost is P

j ed to bind Doneidhu, and, springing for- urged Duncan. Have no ar, 
began to fall. ward, he lifted his hand, using the torch j save thee!”

aoes the witch,” said a man as ! he h’1(1 as a weapon. ! Then the girl, with an effort, refused
., . , fimre noiselessly crossed the The girl felt the flame on her, but with to think of the danger, and her eyes

an old be g* desperate energy she caught hold of the on Duncan, jumped.
swallowed up in the ^ and wrp^hed jt out orhis hand. ! She felt herself caught in his arms and

“Horrid thing! I visn Then she leaned out of the embrasure knew that she was safe.
! and allowed the full glare of the light to One long kiss, then she drew away, 

cure many! fall on Doneidhu. : “We must hasten to leave this place.
! “Kill him, Duncan!” she called out. The men of Doneidhu may soon learn 
I “Kill him! Kill him!” | their lord’s death.

“What happened?” ! “We shall go to thy father, and now
"What, what art thou doing?” Doneld-, that I have avenged thy brother i will 

hu cried in amazement, rushing to the claim thee as mv promised bride, 
embrasure. “Curse thee! Be silent! j “Take this ” whispered Ionaand Tnth

l a shudder she gave him the blood-stam-

But from below ehe heard Duncan s 
voice:—

“1 have avenged thy brother, and thou 
come to

But the bloodhound that followed at 
his heels scented the presence of a strang
er, and springing forward, snarled angrily. 

“Who is there?” cried Doneidhu, start-

“One

shalt be mine, Iona! Come, 
me!”

At the sound of his voice the girl re
covered a little of her presence of mind. 
She realized that should any of Doneld- 
hu’e men find her ehe was lost. She 
must instantly escape, and, taking with 

their foe’s death, re*

ing.

The man 
to a whisper:

her some token of

ever

many a weary 
panting, exhausted. At 
walk no more, and sank on the ground.

“Oh, Duncan,” she eobbed, “where art 
thou? Where art thou?”

When ehe awoke from her heavy tor
por, half swoon, half sleep, it was day
light. The fog had lifted, the sky was 
clear, and. looking around, she eaw two 

walking toward her. She hastily 
as ehe réc

if o one 
all remained silent ae

men
sprang to her feet in dismay 
ognized the tartan of Ronuk’s men.

“Who art thou?” cried one of them, 
eyeing her suspiciously.

Iona hesitated, but recognizing the 
impossibility of a dieguise, replied, quiet
ly:—

“I am the daughter of the Laird of 
MacShanly. I have lost my way in the 
fog and wandered all night.”

Without making any reply, the two

courtyard, then was
darknese.
could wring her old neck!

‘«Her herbs and mixtures 
diseases. She is useful.

has not forgiven her for the 
him.”

I
can

"DOST TflpU" TRULY LOVE, ME."?ViA-v HO MORE.-; he interrupted
Copyright, 1908, by the New York Herald 
'■ Co., all righto reserved.

“David
disagreeable surprise she gave 
laughed one of his companions.

“He had been railing the witch about 
her hunched-up figure and saying that 
probably the beauty of the face made up 
for it, but that ehe kept it so jealously 
concealed that it was difficult to judge. 
So saying he tried to lift her heavy shawl.

think she did? With a 
she drew out her knife and

to see some way off. Suddenly she notic
ed a bent figure crouching on the ground. 
The girl stopped and gazed attentively. 
Who could it be? Iona was not easily 
frightened and she softly walked forward. 
Then she recognized an old gypsy woman, 
well known in that neghborhood. Skilled 
in mysterious lores, she was reputed to 
be a witch and regarded with a mixture 
of hate and awe. Once her life had been 
threatened, and it was only through 
Iona’s intercession that she had escaped 
unhurt. Like all gypsies, she never for
got a good deed or an insult. She be
came
Shanly and from her the girl learned 
many useful remedies.

She wss gathering herbs when Iona 
drew near, and gently touched her on the 
shoulder.

“What are you doing, granny ?” she 
"Are you concocting some

from the pledge that my father has 

taken.”
It was sunset when Iona slipped out ofE must have our revenge ! I 

will avenge him!”
Iona laid a particular 

on the pronoun, and, as she 
to herself, she flung up her 

with a resolute gesture. She 
lolly shared her father’s fseling. In
deed, there was not a man or wo
man belonging to the clan of the Mac- 

l; Shanly who would not have willingly 
'risked his or her life in order to avenge 
their young leader’s death.

Brave an<r open-hearted, Malcolm, the 
rally son and heir of the mighty laird of 
MacShanly, had not heetitated to accept 
the invitation of his neighbor, the laird 
of Doneidhu, to come to his castle and 
discuss matters relative to some boundary 
land.

True, Angus Doneidhu had an evil 
repute. His cruelty and violence had 
roused a feeling of hate in many a heart.
Still, the trusting young man did not be- gathered her kilt, 
lieve him capable of a base treachery. But he saw only the dark flashing eyes 
Malcolm did not live to find out that he and red lips that parted with a smile 
had been mistaken. A blow struck from when she caught sight of him. When 
behind had brought that young life to they were standing side by side she eager

ly told him her said tale—how her father 
had promised her to another.

“Say no more,” he interrupted. “Dost 
thou truly love me?”

“Oh, Duncan, thou knowest it surely.”
, stronghold? It was impregnable, not only And Iona raised her beautiful eyes and 
! because man had built high, heavy walls, gazed at him so lovingly that he bent 

Vbut also because Nature had surrounded and softly kissed the white, pure fore- 
the high rock on which it was built by head.
am impetuous rivulet impossible to ford, “Then, dearest, have no fear. Do you 
end when the drawbridge was raised, think that if thy brother’s murderer

should fall by my hand, thy father should 
listen to me more kindly?”

wu Oi
her father’s castle and walked quickly 
away. The road was long to the try sting 
place, the wood behind the hill where she 
frequently met Duncan. Brave and up
right, the young Master of Glenry had 
won the respect even of his foes, but he 

and when he had asked the

& W.-■ ; ;

,

e
MWMMWhat do you

wild gesture 
almost plunged it in his breast. He said 
that he could see her eyes glittering like 
those of the Evil One himself.”

“I don’t believe that she is a creature 
of flesh and blood,” David solemnly re- 

to fight her with

was poor,
laird of MacShanly for his daughter’s 
hand he had met with a curt refusal.

However, the girl had promised to be 
true to him, and as often as they dared, 
they met in the shadow of the pine trees 
by the rushing bum.

Duncan was already there, and his heart 
beat more strongly as he 
against the blue sky the slim figure of 
his betrothed bride. She walked rapidly, 
with the graceful, swinging stride of the 
mountaineer. The sun caught here and 
there the narrow yellow stripes of her 
dark tartan and shone on the buckle that

m*mm

devoted to the daughter of Mac-

joined. “So it is no use 
ordinary weapons.”

In the meanwhile the subject of their Isaw outlined
conversation had crept away.

She slipped out of the castle by a small 
the rocksdoor and found herself on 

bounded on all sides by the rushing tor-
newasked.

remedies?”
The old woman started, but when she rent 

recognized who it was who spoke to her, Then her figure suddenly straightened, 
her stem features slightly relaxed.

“Yes, lady. I am gathering herbs.”
She laughed shortly, then added:—“When 

powerful and in good health the 
woman is insulted and hounded, but

and she bounded lightly from rock to 
rock as far as she dared to venture.

Stopping, she uttered a plaintive cry 
similar to that of the deer calling his 
mate in the winter bound woods.

Another cry was heard, this time com
ing from the bank. Then a figure em
erged, hardly perceptible, however, in the

men are
'ipu\ poor

when diseases come they call her back 
and are too glad to obtain her help.” 

“And who is ill and needing thy skill?

iBSan end.
Angus knew that his victim’s father, 

that all his elan would rise in arms to 
avenge his death, but he only laughed 

I contemptuously. Who could storm his
the girl asked.

“There are several sick men in the cas
tle of Doneidhu. I am to go there to
morrow night and tend them.”

“Men of the clan of Doneidhu,” she 
breathlessly repeated, “and you will be 
admitted in the castle?”

She scarcely listened to the gypsey’s 
affirmative reply. She was quivering with 
excitement. The idea that -bad flashed

night.
“Iona, my darling.”
The voice rose softly above the rush of 

the water, and the girl thrilled as she 
heard it, and forgot the danger.

“Duncan!” ehe called back; then sud
denly her joy was darkened by fear, and 

anxiously:—"Arc you really

Pi i; 5

!&

she went on 
ready? Is there no danger that the rope 
should break?”

"No dearest. Going down these rocks

m
Angus Doneidhu could well afford to 

1 laugh at the threats of his enemies.
Iona knew well the difficulties that 

cueh an enterprise presented, but her 
Heod was up, and no difficulties daunted 
her. Yet she felt that morning sorely 
perplexed and dismayed when her father 
had unfolded his plan to her, for to 
strengthen his forces he had called a may 
young and powerful neighbor, Robert of | my love,” she added. “And I, too, will 
Ronuk, and asked his help. The day try to help thee. X am ready for any- 
when Robert would bring to him the tok- thing.” 
en of the death of his cowardly foe, that 
d»y Robert would become the husband of part us.
Iona, his beautiful daughter, heiress of obstacles,” Duncan passionately replied.

The mountains

m l ?mMm -
“He surely would!”
“Then I must succeed. I must do it.” 
“But, think, Duncan,” she nervously 

interrupted. “Think of all the men that 
Robert Ronuk can muster! His clan is 
so powerful! Though, powerful as he 

be, he will not succeed in obtaining

Jthrough her mind was a wild one, the 
danger was great, but was she not re- an eaey matter. To climb again

risk rather than be- j to t^e heights where you stand will be 
difficult, but you will warn and di-

. !

Billsolved to run any
the wife of Robert—of the

whom honor and gratitude would force I rec^. me from above.”
her to marry, if he succeeded in avenging ; “Yes, I will. But take care; take care,
her brother’s death? I for my sake.
.... , , . . ; She had no time to add more, lie nan

And in her brave, resolute heart the | a]ready begun to descend; a few minutes
thought took -root and grew strong as the ; s£tar he was at the foot of the rocks.

mancome more
B

«BIS Ex
e

W-èÆm

Wmtm
dark pines that sprung up on the moun- j Suddenly Iona saw a Tlgnf gleaming In

' Jhe castle. 3ht listened and heard heavy 
taln8' , . « i footsteps. Should ehe be seen there she

Day after day the situation remained j w(m]d *be immediately suspected, 
unchanged, and the men intrenched in i “Stay there; do not move,” she said 
the i-ocky fastnesses of Doneidhu fretted in a ]ow voice to Duncan. “Some one is 
and fumed. coming, but I will return.”

h», — *•* —»
soldiers of Ronuk, who knew how hope- ^ narrow staircase of the turret. She 
less an assault wàs, but that the provis- stopped only at the summit and crouched 
ions of the besieged must some day fail in the darkest comer.
«- w » - wa-s
they would make some desperate attempt pa^ q£ £he A faint light glimmer-
to break through the circle of iron that ed> t£len a man began to ascend the wind- 
bound them, and there would come the mg staircase. He held a torch in his 
chance of the brave but wily and cunning hand and she could well distinguish his 
laird of Ronuk.

“If thou art thus resolved nothing can
Our love will triumph over all

began to whisper to one another.JS
BE

■HE.DEB HOTTimSH ms SENTENCE

men
At last one said:—

“Thou must be tired, lady. Our master, 
the Laird of Ronuk, is encamped not far 
from here. Come, and he will offer thee 
food and shelter.”

“I thank thee,” the girl replied, quick
ly, “for thy kind offer, but my father 
must be anxious, and I would fain return 
to him.”

“No, thou art pale and faint. That 
cannot be-. Come, and my 
help thee to return home.”

(To be concluded next week.)

Night was coming, 
bathed in a golden light and the hard 
rocks threw back the bright rays. The 
soft purple carpet of heather glistened, 
but the sun no longer shone on the val
ley. Then it disappeared behind the hills

* hi» splendid domain.
“I can’t—I can’t marry him!” the girl 

repeated vehemently. “Oh, it is cruel of 
my father! He knows I cannot ever be- 

loving wife to Robert, that I

'

,

a

icome a
have already given my heart to Duncan, 
and because he is poor, he refuses to 
listen to his suit. And now what shall 
I do if Robert kills Angus and comes to 
claim my hand? Can I refuse to pay 
this debt of gratitude? No. I must 

brother and thus be released

and all grew dark.
It was only then that Iona and Duncan 

regretfully parted. He soon disappeared 
in the wood and she retraced her stepi 
toward her father’s home.

The moon had risen, and she was able

master will

features.
avenge my
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ii« LATE QUEEN VICTORIA

AGAINST WOMAN’S RIGHTS
How To Save Wort 

In Ipe Home
turned away to stare out into the street, 
while she recovered self-command. In the 
pause, infinitely distressing to me, a car
riage drew up at the door of the house, 
and, to my dismay, Prince Lepova alight
ed and handed out Stephanie. And both 
entered the house.

At the same moment Normia rose to

One thing you can do, monsieur. I 
wish this visit to be kept secret/'

“It is too late for secrecy, princess. 
Prince Lepova and Baroness Dolgoroff are 
just entering the house. The test you 
would not make has come unsought. I am 
not the scoundrel you think, and I will 
prove it now. I beg you to appear com
posed, and leave it to me to explain the 
reason for your presence here. Take your 
stand there, please.”

She was intensely agitated, but did as 
I wished. I crossed the room and set the 
door slightly ajar, listening for the foot
steps on 'the stairs.

She shrank away from thé look in my
eyes.

“Let me go, monsieur.”
I paid no heed to her plea.
“list night I overheard that the hold 

which the baroness has over you is the 
fear that she will betray your mother and 
sister to the Servian Government. I can 
tell you that you have nothing on that ac
count to fear. The government knows 
where they are living, and so long as 
the government and you take no hostile 
action against them, they are safe.” 

j “Yes, monsieur. Thank you. Now may 
I affected to be so distraught that 1 I go?” 

heedless of what occurred. I was in

THE MAN WHO WAS DEAD t in the modem home 
ic floor. It needn’t, if 
Floorgla
y a botlyjFfor thfc house» 

t’s a dinger.

dost of the 
comes fro 
you would 
dust isn't n 
wife and the Aiaids.

I . And

go;BY ARTHUR W. MARCHMONT 

Author of **In the Cause of Freedom," “When I We» Csar." Eta
serious illness—the severest except one (*

had—and(Westminster Gazette.)TbJgermi 
•eltà mainy, in fti 
e fbducgs floorJFust

Dust spallsp-i-s«%-a-! 
all infj 
dust, 
to a mi

typhoid fever in 1835) she
suffering than she has ever endured

everSir Theo->r-10ns d 
loorgh 
mum.

Some six or seven years ago 
dore Martin, who had enjoyed the in
timate friendship of Queen V ictoria for 
a long period, prepared on account of his 
relations with Her Majesty. For some 

it is understood,

more
in. her life. Now that people are fright
ened and kind the Queen will be kindly 
treated in future; but it is very hard that 

_ that she should have the , 
illness and great suffering, which

a floor wüg any of 
i of Flooyaze you 
it is cry^Celess (can’t 

T(use an anti- 
ir), and nearly

CHAPTER IX.-*-(Continued.)
“I will know, Normia, I swear I will. 

ÜAnd if you won’t tell me, I can force it 
[from him. I saw the whole thing, and 1 
1 know there was something in the hand- 

afterward, and

When yPu cel 
the ten sha< 
have a floor 
harbor germs)fcvasl 
septic ill the jpap-j 
dust-prx^fly A

You will get wcÆ’ watching for it to 
wear off that flftr. Floorglaze stands 
outdoor weajreven—verandas, porch 
steps, etc. yftnd a gallon covers 500 
square feet. Cheap 1 ,

I tossed up my hands with a sigh of 
despair. Her tone showed me that she 
did not believe me.

“In Heaven's name, do try to under
ings and lull his suspicions. And in the stand that 1 am not all lies,” I cried
midst of this he told me his reason. ; vehemently. “I know that I seem to you 

^ . - . , l no more than a scoundrelly spy, and 1
To his intense surprise “d i cannot utter a word to undeceive you.

tion, I burst into a loud peal of laughter , ̂  wha(. j have told you is the truth.
the moment I heardit. ! That I swear to you. And you are tak-

Grundelhof and lus combinions were . thg actual gt in this fatuous con- 
gomg to Play a dirty trick on me, he which wUt do the very thing you
said, and have the Greek girl Catarina at ^ ^ everything to avoid.” 
the meeting and a priest and force met» monsieur. Thank you. May I
marry her. The thought of Stephanie « ehe rented, fear alike in her eyes,
amazement if I had to teU her Jhat I >oi and ehrinking attitude, 
could not marry her because her lowers j from the door and threw it
had already mated me to the amorous 
Greek, was too much for my gravity.

I am sure that Vosbach took my laugh
ter for the proof of madness. His face 
showed it, and he was distinctly relieved 
when I rose and said I must go.

“You’re worse than you think, Pro
vost, he said sympathetically.

“Does Catarina know about this little

was
fact, playing my “agony of mind” mood 
for all it was worth to work on his feel-

it was necessary 
severe
has left her very weak, to make people 
feel and understand her . . . The sym
pathy in dear Scotland has been great, 
and their press was the first to raise their 
voice in defence of a cruelly misunderstood ,
woman. She will never forget this.

After this time Sir Theodore says Her 
Majesty had no reason to complain that 
she was so "cruelly misunderstood" by any 
section of her people.
The Queen and Mr. Gladstone.

Some years ago, in an article in the 
“Quarterly Review,” the statement was 
made, “with an air of assured knowledge, 
that the Queen’s “prejudice" against Mr, 
Gladstone began from her “suspecting him 
of trying to overwork her.” Sir Theo
dore says he has the best reason to know . » 
the groundlessness of this implication: -V

“The Queen’s distrust of Mr. Gladstone 
—not her “prejudice against him—was of 
a much earlier date than his first premier
ship. It was deeply seated and for 
reasons that grew more and more serious 

rolled on . . . Instead of 
was overtasked by

reason permission was, 
refused for its publication and it _ was 
printed for private circulation only. Now, 
however, Sir Theodore Martin has been 
allowed to make this little volume public 
and it is now issued by Messrs. Black
wood & Sons. Sir Theodore, it will be re
membered, was the biographer of the 
late Prince Consort, and during the seven 
years that the work was in preparation 
was in constant correspondence with the 
late Queen. Her Majesty held Sir Theo- 
dore in the Idghest respect and in volum
inous letters and in conversation gave him 
many opportunities of observing her 
“qualities of mind and heart.” It is the 
glimpses he supplies of these qualities—he 
writes Of Her Majesty as a woman, not as 
a Queen—that make his monograph bo 
interesting. .

Sir Theodore Martin has often been 
asked how he came to write the Life 
of the Prince Consort.” He tells here 
that the suggestion was due to Sir Ar
thur Helps, whom he had assisted in the 
preparation of the Collection of the Prin
ce’s Speeches and Addresses. It had been 
intended that the biography should have 
been undertaken by General Charles Grey, 
the Queen’s private secretary, but neither 
his health nor his leisure would permit. 
Sir Theodore was not very keen about the 
task, but ultimately consented, and 
summoned to Windsor to make the ac- 

of the Queen. Helps was ill 
On the same

i kerchief. I watched you 
\ saw you put it away.”

Rightly or wrongly, I did not strike 
! the match, and so did not reveal my 
: presence.

“You are mad to think of such a thing, 
Stephanie. It is only your insane jeal- 

: cusy, and you shame me. Jealousy! And 
with such a man as Gerard Provost !

That was not always your cry!”
*‘I did not know him then. I declare, 

honor, that nothing would ever 
eness. Have

CHAPTER XI.
My Marriage Fixed. Your dealer has it. You would find ou» 

Free Book interesting reading. May 
we send you a copy ? Ask on a post
card. Imperial Varnish & Color Co., 
Limited, of Toronto. *

Recommended and sold by W. H. 
Thome & Co., Ltd., and A. M. Rowan.

Normia appeared to be scarcely 
alarmed by the arrival of Stephanie and 
Prince Lepova than by my actions and 
sudden assumption of a swaggering man
ner.

more

on my
make me stoop to such a Ba 

/ .you ever known me to lie.”
“Then what was in the handkerchief.
“I have told you I will not even ans

wer a question so dishonoring to me.
“I will tell the prince,” said Stephanie 

,spitefully. , , .
“If it would but cause him to break 

i this hateful match, I should be glad 
! enough.” , , .
t “Have a care how you anger and defy
*B'“I know,” replied Normia desolately, 
j «-you can threaten the lives of those who 
ere dearer to me than life or honor even. 
Hut even to save them I would not false
ly confess to the shame of an intrigue 
(with such a man as Gerard Provost.”

I had ears for no more. The contempt 
end scorn of the last words cut me like a 
■sword-thrust, and I winced and flinched 
let the pain.
• Never before had I fully realized all 
-that Normia was to me. 1 had set her 
■■before aU else in the world. It was only 
ifor her that I was willing to endure the 
hshame and vileness of my present posi
tion. I had no thought but to serve her. 
'And yet almost at the moment when I 
!had been indulging the hope that she 
might glean enough from the old rela
tions between us to trust me, this scath
ing, bitter, relentless condemnation had

Presently the scrape of feet on the bal- 
, Cony told me that others had come out. 
!j heard Baron Von Epstein’s self-satisfied 
j tones and Stephanie’s replies, mingled 
with light laughter, and then the soft 
frou-frou of silk as they all went m.

/ After a time I rose. I would take my 
misery back to the dingy lodgings which 
were my home. I would * * but at 
that moment I saw I was not alone, as 
I thought. ■

Standing by the railing in front of the 
balcony, staring out vaguely over the 
lights of the greet city, was a girl who, 
judging by her pose of dejection and the 
deep, deep sigh which escaped her as I 
approached, was well-nigh as desolate and 
wretched as I myself.

Then I saw that it was Normia, and 1 
stopped. . ,

The slight start I had given was enough 
to rouse her, and she looked round at 
me. Her eyes widened when she saw who 
I was. Then she drew herself up and 
shrank away. “Monsieur Provost! ’ she 
said, with a mixture of surprise, disdain, 
and suspicion in her tone.

I bowed, and moved by a blundering 
impulse to try to shake her distrust, I 
replied: “That most miserable of men, 
princess, who for the sake of the past 
would give his life to serve you.”

She paused a second, and 1 _ was fool 
enough to hope that the sincerity of my 
offer, had impressed her. But I was 
speedily undeceived.

“How dare you insult me by such a 
reference? Oh, if I had only known then 
what you were. I lowered my head in 
bitterness at the taunt. “You will be 
good enough never to address me again, 
monsieur. The services of such men as 
you I regard as an insult.”

“For God's sake, listen to me I” I cned 
desperately, as I looked up. “Your own 
safety-----”

But she would not hear me. 
“Monsieur!” she protested indignantly, 

end with a look of disdain, as though I 
were less than dirt in her eyes, she turn
ed her back on me and swept into the

With a groan of despair I dropped into 
a seat, feeling that at last indeed I had 
plumbed the lowest depths of misery and 
degradation.

open.
As you will. But Heaven help those 

who are. dear to you if you pereist in this 
terrible mistrust of my warning!”

She was partly reassured by my open
ing the door, and turned when she reach
ed the threshold.

“How do you know this, monsieur?”
“I cannot tell you that. But it is true

,,XT , _ , TI ..._, _ .. . —as true as that there is now here, inNot yet, I think. He will see her to-1 thjg cit a ^-heme on foot to seize yon
UA VT yOU 1 “ It Lk-e ! and hand you over to the Servian Gov-Oh, I don t know. She might e emment But n0 doubt, you will take

as good a wife as another. And with that wami M lightly as the other be- 
another laugh, I went awayhim cause u comes from Provost, the spy,” I 
in a condition of absolute bewilderment. ., ..,. ,

I had been so tried that night, and my ghg rctu/ned to the teble and mt down
highly strung, that I agam_ burying her face m her hands.

“If I could only make you believe in 
my good faith, princess, I could help you.”

“Why did you refuse to answer my 
questions about these?” touching the pa-

“Tiiat letter must not be seen,” I whis
pered hurridly, as I saw it still in her 
hands, “Quick—quick!”

She put it away with nervous haste. oness? Is that the justice she seeks?”
There were two or three seconds’ pause, A hugely to my glee, Normia follow- 

and then I heard the rustle of Stephanies
dress on the stairway. ed thle mth a thrust on her

I burst suddenly into a loud, raucous- j count. She drew herself up, and with a 
insolent laugh, and Normia shrank away nasty little laugh, said: 
a step in consternation.

“Well, I trust now, madame, whether 
princess or no princess, that I have taught 
you your lesson,” I cried in a truculent, 
bullying tone. “You know now that Ger
ard Provost will brook no such insult as

I
plan?”

“I have no wish to listen to the dis
cussion of this gentleman’s love affairs. 
They concern you more than me, bar- 

Your arm, prince, if you please.”

. |
as the years 
complaining that ehe 
Mr. Gladstone, Her Majesty’s complaint 
more probably was that she was not kept 
fully and timeously informed by him of 
important matters to which she conceived, 
her attention should have been called.’

However this may be, Sir Theodore 
adds, the Queen was too fair-minded to 
allow “prejudice” to warp her judgment aa 
to any of her ministers.

Of the Queen’s ingenuousness Sir Theo
dore Martin saw many illustrations. One 
example is given in a letter which she. 
wrote explaining why she could not send 
for the purpose of the Prince Consort s 
biography her letters during the first years 
after her accession:—

“The Queen’s own letters between 1837 
and 1840 are not pleasing, and are, indeed, 
rather painful to herself. It was the least 
sensible and eatiefactory time in her 
whole life, and she must therefore destroy 
a great many. That life of constant 
amusement, flattery, excitement, and 
mere politics had a bad effect (as it must 
have upon anyone) on her naturally simple 
and serious nature. But all changed in 
1840 (with her marriage).”

The Queen, indeed, made no secret to 
herself of her own faults and shortcom
ings. She showed Sir Theodore Martin 
a letter in which the Prince rebuked her 
“tenderly but firmly” for writing to him 
when he had gone from home on a pub
lic occasion in what she called " a very 
discreditable fit of pettishness, which she 
was humiliated to have to own,” to the 
effect that he could do without her, and 
qid not take her miniature with him.

oness.
And with that she swept out, leaving 

y Th!reewa!'no need to give her a stage Stephanie pale and furious at her dis-
S,/ ShtthowhtTwltn0^ ^ThaT'comes of meddling with your 
nest, and was referring to what had pass- future huband.s old love matte^Ste^ 
ed between us. Her face fluked. phan.e If you will many » blackguard

“How dare you, monsieur?” she cried. you really must have more tact I hen 
T, vs Q„ • ’ tered; and throwing myself into a chair
I laughed again, , - , j gave way t0 unrestrained laughter.
“Your anger, madame— 1 began just yafford to laugh now, indeed.

as the door opened and the two entered. , , ____ • nn
“Ah Baroness Dolgoroff! Monsieur Le Normia and I had a 9e^4 ™ J®”™?"’
Prince1” And I changed my tone to one and an understanding, and a p

is not the man to let any one even pnn- face set and angry. S e | q 
ceases—trample him in the dirt.” tion »t me with a searching gUnc*. _

Prince Lepova’e surpnse at >T want the truth/’ she snapped hastily.

2rskjsss as»that way, monsieur. cned P looked for a further outburst, but
™ isThe^C “?” she instead, she grew cool and dangerous. She 

-iW- ÆSte threat in her - ^^£” ““

V°“Cis it is my doing, I cam best explain. “Y°t" £ £ T&
The princess came here at my bidding.’ You think you can eaieiy oecei e ^

“Monsieur Provost!” burst out the pnn- You® will tell me,
Ceitonr°^yand stared at him slowly from please, what sort ^secret understanding

titrai ï&jrat

myself the honor, therefore, to wnte and , m - before me9”
inform her that if she would not come here You set Normia bei°re m 
-here, to this house,-to my rooms, Mon- “I*ave Ndrmmtout of.thu. and settle 
sieur Le Princ<^-and make me amends, our own relationship first.
Bieur i-e . b earning You set me at defiance, then.I would revenge the .affront by ^carrying ^ to be no mere marionette
such information a«dI. possess to those 1 my one else to pull the strings

$fcrSL&rt&sr ^ 1 *-* j*- » •»—1 orders—man or woman.
“You have not counted the cost j 
“Yes. You can do what you will.” And 

again our eyes met fixedly.
She dipped a pen in the ink.
“If you will not answer my question I 

shall write to the- police stating who you

smiled. It was obvious that phe 
dared not do that. tirement — -

'Threaten something that you dare do, given rise. Sir Theodore Martin had writ- 
I said. “And when you threaten, re- ten to the Queen expressing satisfaction 
member how much I know.” „ at the reception of he book, and Her

Her eyes flashed at the word dare, Majesty replied as follows.— 
and being a woman, the opposition drove “The Queen was moved to tears on 
her’to persist in her mistake. She wrote reading Mr. Martins beautiful and too 
a letter very deliberately, read it through, kind letter. Indeed, it is not poesible for 
and addressed it. her to say how touched she ,s by the

“You are mistaking bluff for strength, kindness of everyone. People are tar 
Stenhanie Give me that letter if you too kind. What has she done to be so 
dare, and I pledge my oath to take it to loved and liked? She did euffer acuteiy 
the nolice myself ” last year she will not deny, but the sore

I laughed offensively. would betray even Normia then?” feeling has vanquished entirely and the
“And, by the Cross. Id have m de f ^ ^ she was 6tui white with very thought of it has lost its sting . . .

them good But my honor is satisfied, | ssion and h®r lips quivered. ! A few days later the Queen again writes
you have done what I required, and so P ( ’no Last' njght j was on the bal- saying she had been domg nothing but 
far as I am. concerned the matter lsend- j ^ j heard the nature of the hold j reading the reviews of her book in the 
ed.” And I made Normia an elaborate yhaye over Normia, and I know that ■ newspapers. She asks Sir Theodore to
bow. “I intended it as a. test, and . ^ nothing to fear from her gov- get two things rectified and explained. It
has answered its purpose. ernment when that fact is known to was not the Queen’s sorrow but her work,A quick flash from her eyes seemed «nment wtien mat , ^ ^ ^ ^ known_ that kept her
to signal a reply to this equivocal sen- .<Ha told her?“ : secluded to a certain extent. Her Majesty
tence, and at that the situation entirely ..Yes”5l noticed her hands tighten on on this point says: — 
changed its character to the letter and her brows cams together I “It is her overwhelming work and her
believed my story, and with Stephanie “ f“wn After a moment’s pause she health which is greatly shaken by her
I could deal afterward. She would not her geat „It ig more serious than sorrow, and the totally overwhelmmg
venture to speak out before Lepova, and re „ ghe said Her tone was quiet amount of work and responsibility—work
as three of us had now secret^cro&,-pur- her ’ sion gone. j which she feels really wears her out. Alice
poses, the position became diverting y ^ ®TQng yne with me> ste- Helps was wonderstruck at the Queen s
artificial and unreal. . .. nhanie ” I told her. “You threaten me room; and if Mrs. Martin will look at it

Normia had recovered her spirits the P ^ you-are angry, and perhaps jeal- she can tell Mr. Martin what surrounds 
moment it was patent to her that I did j h(ard that last night. There is no her. From the hour die gets out of bed
not intend to betray the real reason of her ^ Normia can never be anything till she gets into it again there is work, 
presence, and I hoped she would accept j ca . ag j am under this ter- work, work—letter boxes, questions, etc.,
this as a proof, despite the black evi- , cha f-----» ' which are dreadfully exhausting-and if
dence against me m the matter of the Bel- (To be continued.) she had not comparative rest and quiet
grade b usinées, that I was really anxious _______ «--------— jn the evening she would most likely not
to serve her. , . . moi a 1 ll be alive. Her brain is constantly over-After her glance at me she looked nnPTflti U/flMIU taxed. Could not this truth be openly

at Stephanie, and, with a con (j|J^ | U11 llUlllnll| put before her people So much has been
of the hand in my direc- « w told them; they should know this very

important fact, for some day ehe may 
quite break down.”

Her Majesty took Mrs. Martin into her 
own room one morning and showed her 
“piles of despatch boxes, all of them full 
of work for her, and all requiring im
mediate attention.” It was the Queen’s 
great aim to follow the Prince Consort’s 
plan, which was to sign nothing until he 
had read it and made notes.
“A Cruelly Misunderstood

nerves were so
found intense relief in that laughter. It 
was, of course, largely hysterical, but it 
did me good, and I put off the consider
ation of the serious side of the complica
tion until the morning; and thus succeed- m
ed in sleeping well. "My lips are sealed, or I could explain

One thing I was quite resolved upon. ,,
I would go to the meeting at any cost. , ’ ^ woman who has bought you

, du™8 the day of preventing doubt 1 8eem to you to deserve
the Greek from being present. She would ^ Yqu mugt o£ me as youwiU,”
inevitably recognize me, and that must j re with a Bigh. “if you will but 
be staved off as long as possible. heed my warning, I am satisfied.”

Time was more urgent now than ever, „ma(. am j to think?” she cried with 
indeed. What I had overheard on the , f ——fexity
previous evening between Stephanie and wm^e counseled by me you
Normia made dear the nature of the ^ communicate either with this gov- 
threat which held the latter m fear of ernment or 0Wn, and lay the whole 
Stephanie, and I knew that there ™ no {aotg W(|r(, tbem» 
foundation for it in fact. Get that in- started in alarm
formation to Nonnia by some means I „Tum triat0r?” she cried quickly, 
must; and I turned over a dozen devices „You adviae this! And againet your- 
m my mind. . , . against the baroness? And dircetly after

No™las attitude. 40 ™e had groeÆ7 you have played me false with these?” 
creased the dfficulties. I could not blame have cursed the papers for the
her for her prejudice against me but at cffect they had had upon her. I picked 
the same time while she entertained it j
I could not hope to get her to listen to j P4. judge me by this, and hold
me. I could not wnte to her, because I ^ ^ j to you fatae because I
was convmced that Stephanie would be, ^ «plain, you will walk straight to
careful to read all the correspondence p pujn as'BU^iy as you are speaking
that entered the Black House Nor could ^ and wiu drag others down with
I gain adrnueion to her apartments. No yQu ’ Rw(.ar ^ you ! have no thought 

admitted without a written rd r for your good; and if you can find a 
from cither the prince or Stephanie of trust you once had in me,

It was exasperating to a degree to feel * toBbelieve me for the sake of that 
that I had the means of freeing her from ^ „
the influences that were surely leading ™u(. ^ an d her. She rose, 
her to ran, and yet could do nothing for , monsieur.”
lack of the mere opportunity of speaking} ^ darg ^ ^ my ^ but for yourB.
\o her. I was worrying with this prob H<?ayen knows I have nothing to gain 
lem when the unexpected happened. nQW except t0 save you from the fate
^ng t? my7«t 7 such "intense =» recUes9ly bring“g 0n y0Ur'

surprise that 1 almost forgot my manners fixed her eyes on me in a long
I stared at her. She was very pale. Bteady stare, but at the close tossed up 

very nervous, and trembled in such agita- b“ bynds and shook her head, 
tion that she could scarcely speak at first. the face of this, no-no-no!”“This visit; Burpnses you Monsieur /en holding the paper in my
Provost, she said hesitatingly. and now, as I glanced down atI pulled myself together and placed a some fain! marks. It oc-
chair for her. , curred to me they had been brought out“I scarcely know what to augur from “e warmth 0f my hands; and as I 
it, princess, after-after your words last , “ad“ad plenty of experience with ciphers
“She'did not sit down, but remained a/and f <-t inks I guessed that there 
one end of the table whüe I stood at the Be^e tQok m| on]y a ghort time to test 
other. She paused ev-lden4ly a4 a ^ 4and j 800n ^rceived that my guess
how to approach the object of her visit. ’ . , ,

“Yet you must surely know why I have w^re ig 80me 8ecret writing here, 
risked coming to you? she said. , „ t Baid

“If you Will only permit me to «W did you not tell me
W“tt l/aW the paper you brought to “I have but this moment discovered

me,” she broke in. ghe was greatly excited now, and
It was to secure my silence to Steph- tremb]ed nervouely M „he watched the

““Ll me ISe y" u [hat you may rely words come out gradually under the
absolutely upon my silence,” I said. m“Turn th/paper up, that I my read it,

She started and glanced at me suspic- %aid. T was intentionally
loaa,ly- , holding it with the back toward us,
--^V0ony0theTkony‘ when Baroness that I should not_read the writing.

Dolgoroff 4oldtyoY/,dkeroti“” 88 wrote it did not mean me to read it I
something in the handkerchiet into your secrete.

The color rushed to her face m a Q»„I{ have ^ already done so.” 
crimson flood, her eyes sniped angnly, kt\hc taunt paas, and when the writ- 
and her hands clenched Then as the Bufficient,y cleaI% I gave her the
color ebbed, she replied, with a curl of shp read it qllickly, and turned
th“l‘^d forgotten. It is, of course,’you, ithought^istnly another proof

business to listen. { deceit!” she cried, her eyes flash-
It was my turn to wmee at that and I rage ag ahe handed it to me:

folt myself grow hot and cold m t . S cannot understand your messenger,
But I made no reply. She saw how the ^ ^ want money. Why did you 
words had stung me but the reason, of ^ w<te? We cannot send the amount 
course, she could not know. f but do send all we can. Do“I did not wish to anger you monsieur you aek^ yQur measenger iB not a
Heaven knows 1 baT® ^ ^then^L if FYenchman, but a renegade Englishman 
such a crisis! She sat down then as if perghore?
overwrought. t rea(j the message in silence, and with

“You have not ang<f!d Ylkvé^and I an inward curse at the scurvy trick which
said no more than others believe and I played me. It was the hardest
have lost the right to contradict them, or 4a4ew I had yet endured, 
you. And if your coming here m ns „what mesBage did you give them, 
that you will honor me by allowing me t H voice was hard as steel,
serve you in any way nothing else that m™ once again dumfounded, and my 
you can say will count with me j fe„ in confusion.

“You really wish to serve me. sue monsieur,
asked, with unmistakable earnestness. J that Bxplain if you please.”

“I ask no more than that you put me ..ùnl)appily, that is impossible,” I said.
to the proof. monsieur “Heaven knows what it costs me to have

“You can prove it at once, monsieur. confess that!”
Explain the meaning of the paper you „I t l f giving my mesage you asked
brought for me from my friends in Bel- fo/”.”
grade.” , . ,, , “Tt seoms so,” I admitted fatuously.

“Explain it,” I echoed, in blank amaze- ^ wag a(. the end of my wits, dazed by
ment- , , , , , this most unexpected turn.Her face hardened, and her eyes filled ,(y.y fiends—my mother, for that is
with doubt and fear. her writing, monsieur—would not write

“Yes, monsieur. Explain / and thc she went on relentlessly,
presence of this money.” And she laid it waaldo not even suggest that.” 
down. , , , . "Then how can 1 believe a word you

I was dumbfounded, and had no reply. ()h it ig cruel—it is dastardly! By
“Whom did you see in Belgrade, mon- ^ de(^jt> in not canymg my message,

sieur?” , ... , , „ vou have cut from me the one hope IAgain I was silent bitterly ch - igd (,q Qn with yoUr work, Monsieur
grined, as I felt how this silence must , jell your employer that I sent 
convict me in her eyes. message by you to my friends; that I plot-

“You cannot have forgotten that Mon tgd t® haye a friend sent here; that I
sieur Provost,” she said indignantly. trjed to e9cape from her; and that I de-

“I am aware that you must believe deJ mysel£ today by coming here to mia. 
that,” I answered feebly. bee vou at least to do that for “Stay,’ cned Stephanie, taking a paper

She rose. “And this is the proof of , had been paid. You de- from her pocket. “There is still a mat-
your desire to serve me! Heaven pardon c(_.yed me before by masquerading ter to be discussed. A charge against
you for this falseness! 1^ see that I have ag an )10nest man whom I would Monsieur Provost.”
risked this visit in vain.” have trusted with my life, and, of j “Another!” I said with a mocking

“You must not go like this, I cried Would deceive me now with laugh. “Upon my word, I though the m-
hastily, as she turned to the door. treacherous suggestion that I should dictment was about full enough. Poor Gcr-

“Monsieur!” she exclaimed, drawing ^toThe gemment. But ani Provost!"
herself to her full height and looking at - opened my eyes in time.” “One of our adherents—your late sere
me with eyes that flashed with anger > ^ ,it^wlthout flinching. The facte ving maid, Nonnia, Catarina Machia—do-

I would have given my life o knew them warranted every one of mands our aid as the leaders in lighting —
to tell her the truth then but it was out »? sha Wa " this gentleman’s betrayal of her.” | cer in «'human bJB
of question. But go she should not until ‘he bitter expect to bag that The malice of this was as clear as the | conditions tMt fati*
I had told her about her own danger; so l ha ^ide and give me a eun at noontide. She had come to consult when these lon^/on
I went to the door and stood between it it jo P of my with me about this Catarina complicat.on, cancer graduî^di^l
and her. „ 4ur4he.rt „ ’ y and angered by what had just occurred, Our constitution

“You must listen tome before you go. ”4y’ iven me lhe proof, thank she’was u„ing the letter to blacken me ant to use and removes the cause of can-vi.-*** B“1
something I cannot explain?” 1 replied |pomc{’ 9h<j feb /^ands" ^ Cha‘r ’ '“Poor little7reek girl! And does she
rmtrteU youfforyomC^!”SOm l wL standmg by tie window and propose to forge me to marry her, bar- B

quain tance
and could not be present, 
day the Queen wrote to Helps, who 
by the way, a great purist in regard to

3“The Queen is so grieved (perhaps Mr. 
Helps will scold her for that so!) to 
hear of Mr. Helps feeling so ill today, 
but she thinks he will be relieved to hear 
that the first interview with Mr. Martin 
passed off extremely well, and that toe 
Queen is very much pleased with him. He 
is clever, kind and sympathetic, and it 
will be a great interest to her to work 
with him and Mr. Helps.” .

No time was lost in getting materials 
together for the work, which Sir Theo
dore stipulated at the outset was to be 
undertaken by him “without fee or re-

was,

some means

ward of any kind. ’
The Queen’s Thoughtful Kind

ness.
When at Osborne in 1868 Sir Theodore 

had an accident on the skating pond, 
and one of his limbs had to be placed m 
splints. The Queen immediately paid him 
a visit, and he writes: _

“Before nine o’clock next morning i 
surprised by the appearance of Her 

when she express-was
Majesty in my room, 
ed her warm sympathy with my suffering 
and gave ordere for my having the con
stant attendance of one of her principal 
servants. The Queen had scarcely left 
my room when two unusually large pillows 
were brought to me. The Queen, I was 
told, thought the pillows I had were too 
small, and had ordered these large ones

rSs/thoughtiul kindness, Sir Theodore 
says, was but the beginning of a care for 
his recovery on the part of the Queen, 
who left nothing undone that could min
ister to his comfort. Mrs. Martin had 
been summoned to Osborne, and to Helps 
the Queen spoke of her as “most pleasing, 
clever and distinguished—really very 
charming.”

When “Leaves from a Journal 
published it was received with a burst of 
enthusiastic and affectionate lojralty which 
rather contraste*! with much of a differ- 

to which the Queen’s close re- 
after the Prince’s death had

one was both sides

««The Mad Wicked Folly of 
Woman’s Rights.”

Queen Victoria was clearly no believer 
in "Woman’s Rights.” In 1870, when 

outcry on the subject, ahethere was an 
wrote:—

“The Queen is most anxious to 
list everyone who can speak or write 
to join in checking tiiis mad, wicked _ 
folly of ‘Woman’s Righfs,’ with all its at
tendant horrors on which her poor feeble 
sex is bent, forgetting every sense of 
womanly feeling and propriety. Lady 
ought to get a good whipping.

“It is a subject which makes the Queen 
so furious that she cannot contain here 
self. God created men and women dif
ferent-then let them remain each in them 
own position . . . Woman will become 
the most hateful, heartless, and disgust
ing of human beings were she allowed to 
unsex herself, and where would be the 
protection which man was intended to 
give the weaker sex? The Queer's sure 
that Mrs. Martin agrees with her.

This letter was written nearly forty 
years ago. Probably Her Majesty’s opin
ion on the subject was somewhat modified 
in after years.
Dress and Fashions.

to
- ! T

as

formation.” .\f .
“A French gentleman!” sneered Le

pova. “Infamous.”
I paused and knitted my brows, like the 

bully I was playing,
“A French gentleman, Monsieur Le 

Prince, who does not use the presence of 
women to insult a man.”

But Stephanie was not misled.
“Why do you not. tell me ”

Normia.
“Or me, Normia?” added the pnnoe.
“If you will show them my letter, it 

will best explain that,” I said coolly.
“I have not kept it, monsieur,” an

swered Normia; and. to the others: “I 
was frightened by the threats.

Good! Here was the beginning of an 
understanding. She had accepted the ex
planation I had vamped, and trusted

was

was
ent tenor

she asked

that before?”

it.”

On extravagance and want of indivi
duality in dress the Queen also held de- 

The Prince Consort, a.oided opinions, 
the following letter of Her Majesty shows, 
felt no less strongly on the subject:— 

“The Prince had the greatest possible 
dislike for extravagance in dress, apd, 
above all, for always following in fash
ion .. . He would not have allowed me 
or any of our daughters to appear in any 
dress or coiffure or bonnet not becoming 

and he would have made us

so

WhoverCHAPTER X. 
Nonnia.

As I left the house about an hour later 
—as black an hour as any man could pass 
—Vosbach joined me.

“I have been waiting for you, Provost. 
I want to speak to you particularly.”

“I am in no very amiable mood,” I re-
P “I can understand that. Grundelhof 
told me.”

“Has he sent you 
I think of him ?”

“No. I shouldn’t do that.’
“Then, what is it?”
“Will you come to my rooms? We can 

talk better there.”
For an instant I hestitated, suspecting 

trap, but finally agreed. “Of course 
I will, if you wish,” I said.

He guessed the reason of my hesitation. 
-You needn’t doubt me, Provost. I 
sba’n’t play you any tricks.

We walked, on without speaking, and I 
now and

or proper,
take it off. I never bought a dress or 
bonnet without consulting him, and hi* 
taste was always good. I remember so 
well when my French coiffeur came from 
Paris every year, and brought over things j 
which were tried on, the. Prince has oome 
in and said, ‘Das tragst Du nicht!’ (That 
you shall not wear).

“The Queén and Princesses, the Prince 
said, ‘ought never to follow foolish and 
ugly fashions only because they were new.
This was entirely out of place.’ ”

Her Majesty took a great interest in*, 
ration of the “Life of the Prince 

Every chapter was submitted 
to and most carefully read and noted by 
her. Sir Theodore quotes an incident 
which serves to show how anxious the 
Queen was that the biographer’s entire 
independence should be maintained:

“When I came in 1876 (he says) top 
write the story of the Crimean War .1 
felt myself in a diflicultj". The second 

of Her Majesty had married the 
daughter of the reigning Czar in 1874. It ;

possible to say what I had to say 
of Russia without giving expression to 

that could not be otherwise tiiap 
unacceptable, at the Russian Court. How 
was I to act, as my work of necessity 

Woman.” must have the sanction of the Queen? I
Sir Theodore Martin thought that it therefore sought an interivpw with Her 

was neither necessary nor desirable to Majesty and explained my d-ffi^ty. 
make any public declaration upon this What was her instant answer. Do not 
subject of the burdens which had been let the fact of my son s marriage mt» 
thrown upon the Queen’s shoulders by the the Russian family weigh with you for », 
pressing remorse at the heartless, cruel moment! Whatever conclusions you coma 
Jèath of the Prince Consort. Complaints to upon the facts and documents before! 
feased for a time, but during the year you, express them as if no such marriage 
1870 they were renewed in some of the existed!’ ” T, ,
leading journals, and again the Queen, Sir Here, as always, truth, . ir Theodor* 
Theodore tells us. felt “deeply wounded.” Martin adds was the paramount coo*
In the autumn of 1S71 she had a serious sidération with the Queen. ,
illness, and many journals gave vent to I here is much more t hat might hay*
expressions of divotion and sympathetic been quoted, but the extracts given wfil 
interest. To this change was duo another show the singular interest o- this tr bute 
letter from Her Majesty, who wrote:- to the late Queen from bir Theodore MaV^ 

“The Queen cannot help referring to ; tin s pen. His narrative may not throw, 
the article in Thursday’s ’Times’ and in j any really now light upon the character 

-Rapidly under Friday’s ’Daily News,’ which are very of Her Majesty but it will confinn aUj
Fs/ with can- gratifying, as there go the length of ex- that is alreadj known », the , d y amE
*cre arc certain ! way in which they had attacked the , noble woman who more tha nany othej
e/lopment, and i Queen . . . Mr. Martin will recollect j m a similar position '™n the affe

to exist, the the Queen’s distress for some years past her people and the admirat on of, at
peare, : and how little she was believed. The un- j world._________ ^
treatment is picas- I just attacks this year, the great worry " "and anxiety and the hard work for ten 1 In its foreign commerce the port o®

, . t vears alone unaided with increasing age Philadelphia stands ntth on the list, its
for te^nd send particulars of j ^™^r  ̂heaith^ the

y° VITALLIA REMEDIES CO., Toronto. : despair. The result has been a very, very Boston, New Orleans and Galvesto*

i
now to find out what

some

the prepa 
Consort.”

!across
saw him glancing at me every 
then in some perplexity.

“You’re very quiet,” he said
I understood the cause of his perplex

ity and played up to it. “I have bad a 
serious talk with Grundelhof,” I said, 
with a short laugh. He set down the ab
sence of a bombast in me to cowardice, 
of couise, and it was not worth while to 
: ndeeeivv him at present.

As i did not know where he lived, I 
r..ade a mistake when we reached the 
house. I was passing it, when he said:

“Here we are man. Where are you 
going? You don’t pretend not to know 
where I live?”

"No. It wouldn’t be much good, would 
he went in. Then

temptuous wave 
tion and a curl of the lip, she said:

“It seems that we are all to take our 
orders from this new favorite of yours.”

This note of open antagonism was quite 
new, and it delighted me as much as it 
surprised Stephanie.

“It is true,” I declared arrogantly, “that 
on the center

You must know

ARRESTED AT DOT, 
TAKEN TO THE “HUB" son

fortune has placed me 
of the seesaw.”

“It may prove a perilous position, mon
sieur,” snapped Stephanie coldly.

But Lepova took everything very se
riously.

“You did very wrong to come 
Normia. I will take you home.”

“Have we this gentleman’s permission ? ’ 
she asked, in a bitterly scornful tone.

was lm

Digby, June 16.—Mabel Higgins, of Bos
ton, arrested in Digby on the alleged 
theft of a diamond ring, was taken to 

here, j Boston yesterday by Detective Joseph 
Keene, of the Boston police force.

views

it?” And I laughed 
1 made another blunder. He closed the 
door, and I began to mount the stairs.

“Where are you going now?” he called, 
stopping at a door on the ground floor.

1 mumbled some excuse about thinking 
I was in my own house; and then went 
on to commit blunder after blunder, un
til, had he not been thick-headed, he 

have discovered the imposture. As 
it was he commented • on many differ
ences between me and Provost, and actu
ally referred to Arnheim’s suspicion on 
the night of the murder.

At that I looked very serious, and ask
ed him if he wanted to know the truth.

“it’s all true about my having been 
nearly out of my mind; my memory has 

all to pieces. I didn’t know where 
you lived, I can’t remember half the 
things I ought to know; I—oh, don t let 
us apeak of it—I can t bear. it. And, 
clapping my hands to my head, I groan
ed and pretended to be overcome.

He seemed to have a streak of good 
nature in him, and then it came out that 
I had in some way rendered him a ser
vice, and that, being grateful, he wished 
to warn me not Ÿ/> no to the meeting on 
the next night.

An Augusta, (Me.y young lady, Mhs 
The prince’s eyes glittered with suppress- Ida Shaw, has Æptured one of the 

a ! ed passion. handsomest trout of the season, securing
“Enough of this/’ he cried. | a five-pound beaut# at Snow pond, near
I crossed to the door and opened it. j Belgrade station. |
“Permit me.” And I bowed low to Nor-
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IMTIOI OF EMPIRE OH IRUSHING BUSINESS 
HO MIL OF PRESIDENT OF

FRANCE MERGED 11 LONDON Government Announces Withdrew^
of Insurance Bill This Session

BORING MI FOR SOUNDINGS 
IH COURTENAY OH ARRIVES

WANTED

TTI7ANTED—Secônd class teacher for school 
VV district No. 7. parish of Perth, Victoria 
county, to commence teaching the first of 
nêxt term; poor district. Ap^ly to H. Boone, 1 
Sacretyty to Trustees. Victoria county, N. B . 
latin* salary. H. Boone, Secretary to True-1 

«tees, Rowena, Victoria county, N. B.
362-67-1

IN PARLIAMENT
i

XX7ANTBD—A second class female teacher 
VV for school district No. s, parishes of Sus
sex and Hammond; district rated poor; Pro
testant community. Apply, stating salary, 
to Wm. H. McFarland. Secretary to Trus
tees, Merkhamvllle, N. I 360-7-1-sw

WLZANTED—A second _
oldervtlle schfcl, district N

Was Brought Here Tuesday-Harbor Facilities Committee 
Favors City, Federal and Provincial Governments Divid
ing Boring Expenses-Approve Placing the West Side of 
Harbor in Commission-Breakwater Extension Dropped.

lit Og. , - Ploetinn Rill Fvncrflsri I'njT \U was received. A recommendation ap J As Montreal harbor is managed by a
ment on Election Dill txpecteu l0«-uy. v proving 01 thp proposal to place the VC committee of three, the following will be

jects strongly to Empire Day. One soc- j ---------------- ------------------ \ side of the harbor under a commission cl of special interest: _ fcnpPiai a — The
ialistio councillor in Battersea refused to, 0ttewa June 18.—With the air stir-. him t:. state the position between himself *b^ -l'in^eting "of the council "which * Montreal harbor board since January 1,
allow the national flag to be hoisted °n : cha d with inflicting reports of the and his client and not to argue to tne ^ ^ tomorrow afternoon at 3 1907, has been composed of three com-

I . . D ... « • • v the public buildings m that borough, on | B ' tomrnime ah to its duty. • > L_ missionere appointed by the government/.--------- ----- i , * ’ Br‘hsh ,mPem’,;m *nd 6cb° 1 the ground that he considered the Union disposition ot the government supporters , ..-rh(,u j, you decline to hear me.” re- dock. regard to taking borings in Court- Major G. W Stephens, the president, re-
XX7ANTED—First, or second class male children, cheering and King Echvard, en- jaoj. “stands for injustice and oppres-j as evinced in caucus the house plodded >rl: Hodgins, “I must submit. whicli had boon urged on the ceives $7,000 a year, and the other two,

fe vhev n°r dvtr«t Prntwtiît'cûinmun- tentes” and waving flags and M. Fallieres, sion,” and Keir Hardy has been wildly; on in business fashion this evening and; However, he went on to &ay that while . . * ' bv yjr ^rse. vice-president L. E. Geoffrion and C. C. Ballantyne,
uy 'App1!? to G L Gould, stating salary, president of France. If I mix these things advocating some socialistic mission work headway with three of the ! the arbitrators were deliberating pay- of *he G j F... it wm suggested that $5,000 each The three^ members do not
Address Forest City, York Co., N. B. , . ,, , Wlim. vmn:rp among the children in order to convert, imrvirtinh ministerial measures of meuts were bemg made to contractors and $10 should be spent for this purpose, necessarily have to spend their whole tim..?18-6-«-sw_____________ , up I shall not be to ta For Empue fWm thi„ pernicious enthusiasm for : ”nd™dthe JuïïSSÏÏ «» ! » matte, what w.. decided by the arbi- |Kl“n rented that tteZ,»- d.recting harbor work, but they meet

female Day has bcen tokbrat<?d wlth inueh en‘ the flag. . | T; renre on inclined more and - trahit* tr.c country would never get a i(m „ment would agree to bear one- every day, whereto the former comma-
WteaChwlw school district4 No. «. parish i thutiasm in England this year, and the It is probably in deference to the opin-, « ouU.ome of an amicable ! dollar of overpayment back. third of the expense and it was recorn- sion, composed of eleven
et'«^ for term commencing August im. fact that May 24 came on a Sunday has ««ne of such ! agreement upon the vexed question of j After some further discussion it was do-; mended that the remaming two-thirds of of whom were appointed by the govern-
DtetrSp rated poor. Apply, stating salary,, . , . . , '.. vote m parliament, that the go\ernment , agreement, up t.rorfuration in au- I cickil that Mr. Hodgins be given until th cost ghrmld borne equally by the ment, met only once a -week,
to Lee Urquhart, Secretary, Tennant s Coxe, . caused these ce.ebrations to extend practi also refused to fly the Jack on the Lon- : th<* election bill a p fc , ^ dav to consult with his client ■. i t) provincial government. A Harbor conditions under the old board
Kings Co., N. B. - -- I cally from Friday till Monday, which lat- don Government buildings on Empire other month. ............... l„, > and communicate with the committee mmmittee wae appointed to interview of eleven members were in a eorrrewhat
niM.eifCita netdiu. firet »r .^oud ,1» ter was the day of President Fallieres’ Day. But judging from the wviespread The ^the wX^wal, which will meet at that hour to hear the °p“r HaZen and, if necessary, meet confused condition and many difficuUi*.
T85Œfnri0lcî«fllcî[5 arrival in London. Therefore the two de- nature of the demonstrations and ^1»-1 the secretary of «tote { ^ult. ; the membcrs of the government during were straightened out by the new Wd
airir? .to »*0 p«- nuoai*. wriu, mon6,rations merged into one another and tense enthusiasm with which they were | of the: insurance b U reg ded was a discussion in the senate the which will be held this week, during 907 the first year of its existence.
Eamonto» 7e.vh«’ Ag.uc. Bdmonwn^ Mtn romewhat mi*ed. carried out, it is evident that it is the ^ precursor ofa ^^rdtomher sveigh- tonight on the juvenile delinquents bill, j A boring p,ant which has been sent down The following staff agists the hoard:

If any of the more ill-informed among empire movement and none of th<,»e fa<" i ' irLlmln. measures ! which was read a third time, after bring fpom Ottawa arrired at the customs house David heath secretary-treasurer F \\ .
the population should now be going about tions-includmg the radical government, t> government , d tp1e. amended at the suggestion of Senator yesterday, and will be put to work :u Come, chief engineer, James, McShane
with the impression that France is one » that term-which represents the opm- The ^ juridiction ! Bower so as to give juvenile court judges I Courtenay Bay as soon as satisfactory ar- harbor master; Capt Bou^sa deputy
of the British overseas dominions and 1Qn of the countrj. . to be ‘ of ih* riih-n ronmiisaion was passed i the power possessed by other criminal i rangements have been made. harbrfr m > ‘ *
that M. Fallieres rules the British Empire al^dwh ^ i’rf° the ! ttou^i the^m.ni"^ and L-ds j court judge. .Iso the power to imp<-e ! Jhe^e ^ extend,.the breakwater -jr-d ^ ^ ^ ^
jointly with King Edward, no one ne d ..Tejcgrapb ” to congratulate the St. John j for a third reading. ! ? i- tv. g>xnertntion of a 1 Tho Tplpcranh veiterdav was not recom- included the eetablishment of a weekly
wonder at it It certainly would not be the ver>8 excellent “Catechism The bill to restrain the use erf tobacco j Ottawa, June ^Æ ^ of X report system from each department to
an illogical deduct,on from last week s J ^ ^ .. ^ is6ue of May 21, a bv young persons » amended by rais- ; ^t^^oshion iTreu rd to ; pX worto demrtment was drepped thf board, a traffic department in oharge
proceedings. But what matter. It is all which has recently reached me. ! ing the Ige limit to eighteen years. On on the government s I from the rerort a^d no further action on of railway traffic, on wharves, the an-
for the honor ol the county Even the ^ b tbe de,meâ8 and compact-J th* motion for the third reading. Mr. ; the Aylesworth bffi was t0 J"; ! ^matter h ikek to be taken. pointment of a railway terminal super»
most ignorant comprehended that whet- ^ wjtb wyhich tbe article gave a vast ] Blain> of Peel, will move his amendment appointment. Mm,ster,al measures u ere th” driU shed the rendent, J. Vaughan, and the purchase

on the curbstona of a flag- { information about the empire I to probibit the manufacture, importation under discussion during both s tt gs committee9 recommended that the council of three large locomotives for work on tha
have taken the liberty of pacing it on andP sale of cigarettes. ‘he ntatoed ril™ T^n shouTd ^ve a S to negotiate for part wharves,
to a fnend and collaborator of Lord Meath, I The bi|i t0 reduce the rate on drop but Mr » lima maintainea su ne i j 
with the suggestion that a similar methol, letters to one cent per ounce in cities the subject that evidently was uppermost 
of giving imperial information might be i bav;ng free deliveries was read a third m the minds of members, 
of great use in the Empire Day lessons in ; time It was the subject of discussion at the
schools here. - Tomorrow Sir Wilfred Laurier is ex- opposition caucus in the morning, when

After the empire, the “Entente.” To ted t0 make 6n announcement of the Mr. Borden explained th; course ot ne- 
go “ententeing” has in fact become the „overnment’s decision in regard to the gotiations, and Mr. Bryce of Algoma en- 
latest popular London pursuit, and those *laction bi]] lightened his colleagues upon the possible
who have indulged in it claim that it Mr Graham's bill to amend the effect of the clause dealing with the or- 
gives them a new idea of town—revealing, d ct b„ bringing telegraphs ganized districts.
as it does a London brighter, cleaner and telephones under the jurisdic- This afternoon the house again

cheerful than popular reputation tion of the Railway Commission, occupied turned its attention to law making 
gives her credit for being. And in truth th attention of the commons nearly all and succeeded in disposing of two 
the streets did look animated and gay as , was explained on its first reading bills fathered by, the finance minister,
king, queen and president passed throug.i j_ March, but today the opposition enti- namely a bill respecting government-guar- 
them between a living wall of cheering . , manv 0f ,ts features, the main con- snteeed bonds of the Grand Trunk Faci-
humanity and under fluttering clouds m | tention being that it was not made clear ; fic railway and a bill providing subsidies 
pennons, banners and flags of even,: pqs- that 1oca] telephone companies, under pro- j for dry docks.
sible colour and device—though, of course, vincia] cbartera were not included. i Mr. Ames wanted to know if these
the Union Jack and the tricolor predomi- -, Northrop made a strong argument subsidies would be available for munici- 
nated. . , I tP show that the bill was not effective pslities constructing dry docks

After so much of this very unequivocal ! , rai)Ways to respect their agree- Mr. Fielding did not seem enthusiastic
enthusiasm M. Fallieres will probably re- j ^ ™rapeH in6tanced the case of the over municipal ownership but stated that 
turn to France with some “entirely new j ’ Tnmk which took over the Belle- a municipality would receive the same 
and original” ideas about the phlegm and vj|]e & j-fa<tings road, pocketed the muni- consideration as a pnvate company, 
cold reserve of the British race, which sv cj , subflidlP9 amounting to £21,000, and Ireighton McCarthy (North feimcoe), 
many of his countryinen insist upon. It, abandoned the road. He moved an evidently had Collingwood in mind, when 
speaks well for the president’s powers of I a„endm,nt to compel the Grand Trunk he expressed a view that existing com- 
physical endurance that he did not break resoect its agreements with the muni- pemes should be protected against mum- 
down in going through the elaborate pro- K cipal competition. No municipality should

of state functions which had Yir^ Graham expressed disapproval of be aided in close proximity to a private
"lF,v”’iT.'r,dJ.'!rVF”''"h-r, th. Hamit- M-VV,.H,r,a and'Amaa took tita aame

O, ,»,« th, night at Cavant «an “^„“3SS5VS5Ti! K SSTUSTS, » ÎTS S den easily bears the palm for sheer bnl- i ^ performance ’ but Mr. Graham pany seeking to compete with an existing
liancy. And indeed it was a wonderful | , mi„d tbat such a clause would be in- company. .
scene, that glittering interior literally ! ^ ted in the railway act. There was The bill to amend the Chinese lmmigra- 
covered with roses in every shade from T , ovieion in tbj6 bjn. tion act stood over until the vvord stu-
warmest crimson to faintest pink which ; Graham suggested that the amend- dent, ’ as used in the act, could be more
climbed in trellis work outside every tier J - ’ , bj be {urther discussed on the clearly defined.
and box From above, the great lights : ™enî m q-be un -«-as Mr. Graham s bill giving the railway .
shone down on wonderful - uniforms and ! J^fore renorted commission control of telegraphs and tel- pleasure, not far remote from concern, in
toilettes and also upon thousands of j 1 ' minority' of its members have ephones was still under discussion when responsible quarters in the fatherland,
jewels, shining not only in the hair and ! “ “j* J, o, inst ab pre- the house rose at 6 o'clock. There are some observers who believeamong the laces of beautifully dressed their way and ,t Will be agamst^an ^pre ^ Northrup (Hastings), moved an lner* " , _ w„k have
women, but also on the sober-hued coats ! cedant if the> ® . ’ b „ 0( amendment to allow the board to investi- that the s pa
of the men where flashed the symbols of mittee of.filn^*t’gatri10.1! A^ional Trans gate a case where the G. T R. has failed brought measurably .
manv distinguished orders. There was over- classification on the National irans , ^ gte g sh6rt line 0f railway in contingency forecast in the Reichstag Bj
also th» splendor of the Dewan of Nepal continental will tomorrow decide that Hastings county, for which he alleges it Prince don Buelow two years ago When
in his festive robes and his best turbin, charges have been abhand0"ed-n^«te received a subsidy of $21.009. speaking of King Edward 1 f
which was one solid mass of jewels, and there is nothing farther to ™J,11 Mr. Graham opposed it as ‘retroactive Germany policy the ImPe"a' ^ba"?el
thp rMtnmM of the Yeomen of the Just before the committee rose at o legislation. lor warned the interested persons that
Guard who guarded the doors, were o’clock tonight. Major Hodgins was asked The de^ate on this amendment was ad- the pressure must inevitably provoke a
quaint’ and picturesque. What wonder at by E. M. MacDonald: . journed till tomorrow to allow the min- counter pressure.
such a time as this that though Melba “You made an expression the other clay i£ter of justice to make a statement. No amount of protestations such as
and Tetrazzini sang their very best they ; that you did not regard this committee yon Air. Fisher today in the house in- were contained in the toasts exchanged
did not succeed in seeming more than as a proper tribunal to determine the 4roduce(i his civil service bill. It nominally between the King and Czar on X\ ednes-
accessories to the brilliant scene. question at issue.” places the inside service under control of day, to the effect that the Anglo-Rueman

It is natural that after all these demon- Major Hodgins’ reply was With all due a permanent commission of two who will entente was intended only to conserve the
strations London should have a slightly deferenc; to the committee, I do not, it t^e examination and recommend ap- world’5 peace, can persuade all Germans
Gallic flavor at present. French new:-- is an engineering dispute and as far as I p(>jntment6 and promotions as well as that both the Anglo-Ruseian and the An-
papere are now conspicuously exposed for ! am concerned I quite believe that arbitra- pass upon increases of salary. glo-French ententes are not aimed pri-
sale in the leading newsshops, some of j tors who are appointed for the purpose A]j appointments are to be by open marily at hemming in the fatherland and
the best firme are advertising in French should deal with this question of classifi- competitive examination and in order of circumscribing its political, naval and
in the London dailies, while many of the cation and I think that a board of arbi- mpnt. military activities.
theatres translate their street programme trators is the only right and proper tn- This bill will bring the Ottawa civil This is the pressure to which Von
into the same language. Naturally there bunal to determine it.” service permanently under the act. Any Buelow referred and there is sufficient

I fbp manner in which are a few Gallic words flying about among When the committee resumed at 8.30 or ab 0tber outside services will be popular indignation throughout the coun-
I?,. j r,.j„brn,nH in the dominion our sober useful British speech like but- jn the evening. Mr. Murphy, K.C., conn- brought under the act from time to time try over King Edward's “encircling man-

-,,-hich _;..pn bj. listeners a feiv teriiies in a vegetable garden. Everybody ; Be] for the Transcontinental commissioners by order in council. . oeuvres” to back up Von Buelow enthu-
-, c b t mean bv lovaltv Verv —oven the man in the street—understands ( 8aid jn view of Major Hodgins' statement Considerable change is made in the siasticallv if he should decide that the

bi„ eripprb with its nlea for “Vive l'entente cordiale” now, and a few, tbat a board 0f arbitration was the only classification, the details of which have moment ’had come for “a counter-pres-
an hnneririist c natriotism which ivith «»" eron pronounce it passably-or at tribuna) to settle the question of classifi- al,eady been published. The old act will
cut heme nutmacious or n’ugilistic would kast more hiteligibly than the ordinary| cation n0 u6eful purpose could be served still apply to all the outside service un-, A new$ agenev. known to enjoy highly
.... ai| the scattered British nations Cockney pronounces English. It is at bv Mntmmng the inquiry, unless some- til it is brought in part or whole Under ! confidenHal relations with the Chancellor,
tc stand shoulder to shoulder bv each lea?* as oas>' to comprehend the lamest bodv e]ee alleged fraud against the com- the new act. Thus the whole postal ser- ; thjs wepk jflsupd „n irrationally violent
other prepared for all contingencies that Brltieh attempt at a French phrase as missioned and he would therefore suspend vice for instance could be brought at once and pereona, attack on King Edward,
miffht arise !t 16 to 8rasp the purport of such speci- bjf cross-examination. under the operations of the act if deemed | The outb,lrKt was so remarkable that the

He advocated not only closer eommere- JT,en6 of King's English as one may coL Mr IjPnnox did not think the investiga- advisable , ‘editors of the leading Berlin papers bur
ial relations but also co-operation in mill- lect nn .the J/°nckn s.‘re,?t.8 and wb^n \ tion should b; stopped by Major Hodgins The change ,n classifies tion includes ^ together and decided that ,t

. . , ........................... tare and naval defence. Lord Stratheona repeat for the benefit of those among statempnt. The reference to a committee considerable change m salaries the atnt- myft b? #uppreesed at all costs. In ad-
W Not ce of Administration “b t his voice is not the voice of >’out; readers who have leisure enough .o wae not only upon the broad quest,on of «tore increase will be >50 a year wine,, t0 somp references to the King's
* wh tha, 0. ad 1 ^experience alone, echoes the feel- P"fale out the translation thereof: improper classification, but upon charges may in special cases be increased to $100. jvate ,ifp_ th« „rticle defiantly warned

ret ira, on of tee rt Sffi Timmins. ! STof tbc present and prophetic of the Bmavymagime. o£ Major Hodgins and statements in the Ah promotions and all increases of salary g Britain that it would do well to
Ô7 the Parlto ÔÎ Perersvil.e, in the ”fUre as wclL H, ant adenv kike press which the Transcontinental commis- are upon certificates of the commismonere. ,.hpck its sovereign's vaunting ambitions

Csunty of Queens, merchant, deceased, havs|luture a ' Bmter tiker orne.’ ,, I sioners desired to be investigated. Upon These certificates will be based upon care- , the litica, para]ys,s of
, been granted to the undersigned adminls- Gloriflod 111 Song. “The biby s mme s dimes, pline Jimee. ‘ th ]atter p0mts Mr. Ic-nnox wished to M records of each clerks work. Tern- f? ^

i The happv idea of celebrating Empire the exhibition itself it may be ^fajor’ Hodgins. C/tha^six m^LhTin ^ roi°r ™ignificanco of this outburst lies
and persons having claims against the D [, by b,,]ding a great concert at the said to hate been a success before it «as E M. MacDonald argued that the order more than six months in one e ' in ,he relations of its authors to Prince , through which the valley may
eMéfe are requested to file the / Albert Hall at which great and well finished, and ''ven in the first f rtnigh ^ reference empowered the committee . 0 P 3 . ; . *.S . , Von Buelow whose political vi°ws th» most remarkable abyss of thie kind whichgTX«y’"r4 rn, fttteenth Uncivil artil’tslrom vario^ parts of th. ! ; to investgate Heins’ charges to which tmn^and separate legislation will provide ^ Bue,^..^ ^ ^ propa. ha, seen^ the so-called^ho^o,

day ot June. A. D.. ISM . i empire would assist was the inspiration I P 8 in'evidence than exhibits Ptiblicity had been giv-en bj he news - Borden said that while he could gates, and as an indication of the poinl f VPrcors. above rielles. At ahout 5.100 feet
JAMES Lmin iîrator of Dr. Charles Harris, of Montreal, who >"* ««e mere moredenre than exhibits Tiie charge of an allegation of an“V.vp nf,L nPW hill hP thought it a : *o which Germany’s temper has risen. The „ horizontal orifice opens suddenly, like ,h»

FWIS.0 & sax-ford performed a leading part as conductor on >t had upwards of 2,000.000 visitors «nd Jraud against the commissioners had been ^^^k^thTthe Lteide bv i Ofirmsn mihfary-noval party, which in- mouth of an ordinary cave which It prob-
BAR- ’solicit,^’ • «M-M-.W -he occasion. The whole affair was a J an immense sum of money •™ r-l.reffi withdrawn by Major Hodgins who also j ^'Jh" îîrt of sendee 'was I eludes practically even- commissioned of- J>.y bJbahpb0«0”e .2* JSSn*»

......... —-------- 1 splendid success, the enormous hall being, n s exPPct,tl that the nm.ning touenes d,clared that the classification question , nresent left entirely outside its l tirer in the two services heartily supports thP vast basin of Treves to the east. 2.SW
... . .r.l.re. ; entirely filled, and the various numbers j «-11 be laid on this week. Canada is sho„,d bp ,eft tA another tribunal. ! nrêvisions He aL tho^ht nrortsion I the idea of breaking the artificial bonds to MM feet deep, on which the presentrue viCQT yu: UVÀNT :b^.aPpiaudcd-as m vrir,f ^I nr 1 / Lu I II ILL « V Hit I • Ibev might bp tor it is not m the Anglo, jvhile even bexh d, v i<1p raptures equal mak<, a laughing «tock of itself b} pro' ! Fim^rannuation i eedulouriv weaving around the despised wav between rhe stations .of Clelle? an4

IIIL ItLwl !■ : Saxon nature to resist the charm of the ' ly between th* beauty of the Australian r.rerbng to determine a matter which was j 1 __________ , __________ fatherland. Perry, on tbe line from Grenoble to Veynes,
Cl a iMirnrrnn 1 old songs—of home, of country, and of j palace and the exquisite effect of all the ^ arbitrated by another tribunal, ' ---- -----------. —----------------  |t is seen

20,000 mmiESTERS : î;lx MONCTON HOTELS mr til uni PiTtH EHSSsHHiSF-»:s;;.S™y "1 "lunu™" L^n Hlh MLMUN WIUI msssS
Toronto. Ont., June 17 (Special).—Mr. There was one great disappointment j loumament. a„ tlic Oljmpia has just g.T.I'. and the commissioners -made in |JLV|j|UL Ml Ufl I l-X 111 nr fiTf I 01111 mil I T being precipitated tntc the river :s<i feet

a r.sh,r a„.ptan, vastenger traf- however. Madame Albani, who was to I finished in time to permit of .the needful January last, the company undertook to ILulUIIL ULU 1IMI LU Mfi h hh I HNMI I f b<low- Tn rha"‘ c|lffs of Etretat there
(. . E. Lssher, «««étant pa.senger trar National Anthem and ' preparations for-the international horse ,,d"mit all such difference, to arbitration. IVIHUL 011 LUllllLIILLL Is another evidence of an incompletely de^
fic manager of the Canadian Pacific Had-, Brittania.” was too hoarse to do | show at the same place. It is plain that ""Frank HodgL, K.C., being asked for a —- l-m «üroïrT"
way at Winnipeg, who is in the cit\, ^Hotted part. Even Mw Alys Bate-, this letter is to b> a perennial fittrac- ptatc-ment paid that he did not quite Mdncton, June 10 - -Three citv hotels
«peak# most enthusiasticaUv of the crop man. with her beautiful voice, hardly ; tion for fashionable 1/mdon; the riding * „ witf, the position taken by his client which increased their rates from $2 to « . R . u j iyjore T^ail Fifty
J burine,s conditions in the West, seemed to fill the gap efficiently: but the, of the Belgian officers last year having xf: Hodgins and he would not suggest $2-59 and $3. beginning the first ot June, j beveral BtatS 030 more 11 dll fitly

” d b ' . concert was a grand one nevertheless; i created a sensation; and a revival of m- .,ppParing ,„r an unwilling client. He have occideo to put the rates back to, fjne fjjh—Some HunOreds Taken.
From present prospect. Mr. i n r ,bp VPry programme is not only a guar-1 tcrest in that art which motor-scared wvm)d however, like to re-examine the the old figure,

that more than twenty thousand antPP 0j- its excellence hut a reminder of corakers declare to be well nigh obsolete. : ’ |n ordpr Jo clear up certain points
would be required in the west this its objPct. Dr Charles Harris of Canada.! X. L. J. in his ...idence in which the witness had THirif SWflî IFN fil ANfiS !

! Landon Ronald of England conductors; | --------------- ——--------------- put himself in an unfair light. He, hew- . ^ 1
Edward German of England. , ir Alcxand There has been a net reduction of .6.- ev»r> did not understand Alajor Hodgins" ^ate TMrk tvinrt'ol'g^ke!

Burma has under cultivation for rice er Mackenzie of Scotland composers; Ben , gp, in the laboring population of the : nàtèment to mean that the whole que» down,can be rejüWuttth nrpttv
nearly 7.300.000 acres, and this is less Di'is of V) ales Miss Alys llatemanof T-nlted states during the last sixty days tjon of classification was for the tribunal _ - ■ . ltjtUTT■,, ,
than one-tenth of the total area under Ireland. Miss Ada Owsley o, Australia, ^ rp,ult „f ,migritibn. 1 of arbitration but only the classification f >l]KJM9jl|yal^ M
. “i. ms__________ , >'i- -v • «‘a.1”' _ ; i n r i-- ---------- - T
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1 fiOOK WANTED—A flrft class plain cook, j 
V/ no washing, good wages. Apply by let - ;

Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong. ’
sa, N. B.

J 348-tf-sw

ter or in person. 
Rothesay, King s Co

experienced ;
maid. Apply 

and salary
XX7ANTED—A capable and 
•VV housemaid, also a parlor 
stating references, experience
ta=7^,tflEou«ra\ousAeUfnU6Lth°eLaymdaure (Special Correspondence to The 
ing August and Sept., and for St. ; Telegrapn.)
residence after September. Apply to J. F.
Robertson, St. John. N. B 

6-17-sw-4i
London. June 4.—France and decorated

XTRK WANTED—In every locality In Can 
Jjlada to advertise our goods, tack up 
cards in all conspicuous places and distribute 
small advertising matter. Commi»3jon or sal
ary fg3 par month and expenses S4 per nay,

tleulars. Wm. R. Warner MjJ.^
•on. Ont., Canada.

ncion SALK—Farm on the Loch Lomond 
J. road 4 miles from city, with a trout lake
thereon : stock, farm machinery, piggery, __
hennery, land end buildings In good order.) her ne waited 
Apply to Mrs. Blackall. Silver Falls. bedecked street to see the king and presi-
----------------------------------- " dent go by, or bent his steps in the direc-
TX7ANTED—By the 15th of May. * |,rl, ° tion of th; nearest park or school ground 
H. Thomson. °S7 Duke street. ' wtf to see the great throngs of children, out

1 in their Sunday best to do honor to the 
flag and the empire.

It was a pretty sight, this latter, many 
of the girls wore white-and nearly all had 
the national colors pinned upon their 
breasts or contributing in some way to 
their adornment. When one of these meet
ings took place in any of the parks the 
effect was indeed beautiful. For the rich 
green of an English May was all about 
them, and the grand trees, most of them 
glorious in blossom, formed a lovely back
ground, and no scene could have had a 
more exquisite setting.

It was good to hear the children cheer- 
good to listen to their hearty singing of 
the old British patriotic songs to which 
Kipling’s “God of our Fathers” was fre
quently added. The fetish of “good form” 
which forbids all show of emotion on th; 
part of their elders, has luckily not ex
tended its tyrrany to the young Briton. 
If he feels enthusiastic he frankly ex
presses it. So the children sang and 
cheered with all their might and the pro
ceedings were full of spontaneous life.

Tbe Man Who Instituted Empire 
Day. 1

ILL FOR THE BOERSREE MEETING 
ALARMS GERMANYwmwM

weekly. Permanent situation. Stop#. * Wel- 
tinston. Toronto. Ontario.

British Officials Being Dismissed in 
South Africa

King Edward Attacked—Remarkable 
Outburst by a Berlin News 

Agency.

more Bitter Complainte of Adminis
tration in Transvaal’ «.id Or
ange River Colony—Canadian 
and Australian Officiale "Re- 1 
trenched."

A London despatch says; A large num
ber of letters in which the writers com
plain bitterly of their treatment, have 
been received by the Imperial South Afri
can Association from British officials who 
have been “retrenched” in the policy of 
withdrawing from the hands of British 
and placing in those of the Boers the ad
ministration of the Transvaal and Orange 
River Colony.

The writer of one letter states __ that 
an officer and eleven troopers of the South 
African Constabulary (all British), who 

engaged in certain work, were dis
missed, and their places taken by. a Boer 
officer and twenty Boer troopers.

Another Englishman, 
missed, receiving “compensation”, at the 
ordinary rate (based on a month’s salary 
for each vear of service), was so hard put 
to it that he had to send his family back 
to England as third-class passengers and 
had himself to work his passage back as 
a stoker. Sir Gilbert Parker, M.P., the 
chairman of the Imperial South African 
Association, in an interview yesterday 
said: These men took up their poeitiors 
on the understanding that their appoint
ments were permanent and pensionable, 
but when the present Government grant
ed constitutions to the Transvaal and the 
Orange River Colony no provision wae 
made for protecting the interests of these 
civil servants—a thing unknown in all 
our previous history.

“In the pension bill which is to be 
introduced by the Transvaal Government 
no consideration is to be given to civil 
servants already ‘retrenched’ with miser
able compensation, but it is proposed to 
pension burghers who were in the employ 
of the old Transvaal Government before 
the war.

“There is another important point. On 
the conclusion of the war the colonial 
Governments were asked to obtain officers 
for the Transvaal and Orange River civil 
servants on the express promise that the 
positions of these men would be per
manent and pensionable. These officials 
have been ‘retrenched,’ and have now 
gone back to Canada and Australia bitter 
and indignant."’

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 

Pfcnd push can make big money 
A few good

Britain Warned to Check Her 
Sovereign’s Ambitions—Visit 
to the Ozar of Threefold Import
ance —- Strengthens Anglo- 
French and Anglo-Russlan En
tentes, and Assures the Balance 
of Power in Europe.

and position, 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
"AGENT," P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

WANTEDy_L

A Berlin despatch to the Toronto Globegramme 
been mapped out for him. says:

“Although in response to august in
spiration the more important sections of 
the German press have refrained from a 
violent expression of opinion in regard 
to King Edward’s meeting with the Czar, 
it is an open secret that the Aevel “en
trevue” is viewed with the utmost dis-

A Wonderful Sight.These were Lord Meath’s busy days, 
these days of that week end. Being res
ponsible for the institution of Empire 
Day in this country, he felt it incumbent 
upon him to go about from meeting to 
meeting whenever it was physically pos
sible to do so, and great indeed waus the 
satisfaction of the schools which had the 
honor of being addressed by him. The 
enthusiasm he roused must have been very 
gratifying to him, for it is not so long 
ago siçce his advocacy of Canada’s plan 
for taping the feeling of empire and the 
nu^Éfory of Queen Victoria vividly alive 

J/Ê the hearts of the people was regarded 
much as a harmless and amiable fad

being dis-

TXTILL give <16.00 to $26.00 for old carved 
’ ’ sofa* with claw feet, like this cut. W. A.

St. John N. B.Kaln, 116 Germain street. 
Box 186.

FOR SALE

cres-r-11203
• good far™ very

^ on his part.
; Now the British people are realising 

that the idea hay spread like wildfire, not 
only throughout- the kingdom but also all 
through thgr empire. This must have 
been verjyfividly borne in upon those who 
were praSent when in many schools thro- 
ughour the country hug; Union Jacks, 

nj/oy various Australian schools for this 
Caeion were unfurled amidst great ga- 
lerings of people.

ospitel/offers a 3-ygff J The great service that Canada has ran- 
*9 l.iinnt. in MWi- dcred to the nation by the invention of 

. qn»rVnp-1 Empire Day has been frankly and freely 
On.nt» In iJn Ad- acknowledged by all the best journals
f!, f here. Lord Stratheona alluded to it with

a nPC,°am8^™d Jenuara Pardonable pride when, on the Saturday 
*ni3 ° ” chosen for the celebrations in Hampstead,

* °’A 66 1 he unveiled a statue of Canada here. He
are given. For

circular-, address

nearer the ominousland II$2000—Hoi
Chance of a ]ittimV>o*et 

lee's tlfcira 
ttled l/fgF

Saif its 
next no

Full d^Eption 
Æ mailed 
, Maine.

near Newport 
value. Must be 
hence price is of y $1, 
and picture of lie house and 
on reqiiet. A. ». Rice, New

RHODE ISLAMlIOSPITAL
SC

SCHOOLTRAINi:
IBSFO,

lelaiThe
courseÿtt tràinlng 1 

urgiyl, Obcal.
4999lent]

plication# are n 
ititer^g in JuJ 
jttifrf Matntenj 
clent for pewR 
further inféra 
Misa Lucy C. Ayers, 
providence, R. L S

Ice and mone 
nal expens 
atlon a

I iode Island Hospital,

,L. B.
R. B. Hanson. B. A, LL. B.

R. Sltpp,

STRANGE CLIFF CAVESSlipp & Hanson
Barri sters-at-Law,

FREDERICTON. The Explanation of Some So- 
Called Bottomless Pits.

N. B.

Solicitor, for the Bark of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telephone connection.

(Chicago Tribune.)
Bottomless pits are facts, not fancies, ac

cording to Prof. E. A. Martel, the French 
geologist. He declares that this term may 
be applied to cliff caves whose lower part 
has been cut off by the erosion of the valley 
below, thus turning them into tunnels, 

be seen. The

fee-t in *he air ’ike a pin-

lOc. The (tatesty
lievte 
men
fall to handle the crop

The Iiorneville fishermen are happy
SIgreat catch of salmon made onj over a

‘ Monday night. They have been doing 
well since the season opened but

iy's catch eclipsed all. Several boats 
fifty fine fish, some others had forty 

several had thirty and quite a The big 
black plug:

chewin ».
2265

market in the States.cure
extractor that has 
warts for years.
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JUNE WEDDINGS SPECIAL VALUE
Men’s Heavy ReefersTHE CANADIAN BANK i ST, JOHN MARKETS DOUBLE WEDDING 

OF COMMERCE ! very «* « AT LOWER GAGETOWN
I of the local markets during the last week.
; Larger quantities of dried fish are now offer

ing. and prices have fallen off. In the pro- 
| dure line, butter and eggs have also do- 
J dined In value. The following were the 
principal wholesale quotations on Thursday:

COUNTRY MARKET.

I i

de Mille—Barker. I
One of the moat fashionable weddings j 

■ of the M.iMjn waa celebrated in St. Panin i 
. _ chuiuh at 3 o'clock Wednesday aJtenioon

Eugenia A. McAlpine Weds Jas. r. wi„.p Miss Madeline Barker. daughter of j
grtl .. „„a U-, Ci-tor Rprnmpe Chief .lustice Barker, waa united in mar- jBelyea, and Her bister Becomes rjage to Jtprtrain (le Millo> (lf Belmont |

.. «.»% to o.iovil Mrs. Howard L. Cox, ' LCal'),Tllc giv“.",,a^yt,v„in. 09 •• 0.Of); her father. Mu; was preceded b., two,
“ 0.08V4 “ - grandsons of the chief justice, Muster

o or •• o'o8 J he home of Gcorge ^Ir A^inr’ ^°wor Lloyd Vampbeli. and Master Grantham !
o. irr •• 0.10 Gâgetonvn, wan the scène of a pretty ^]onyCn. The boys were dressed in Eton j

" TSt double wedding on Wednesday evening cuits with long trousers and tarried silk.
•• '*:» when hie daughters Mise Eugenia Augus- hats The ehureh was '

. o.so - 0.00 t flnd Mi,R Florence LeU were united rated. Miss \X mifml La ku man
. o.RO “ o.oo . ,, , ,,_i flnfi Howard of honor; Miss Grace Robertson and
• VS VP. y ]y -Miss Frances Stead, bridesmaids.
: O.'lS ■■ (1.1* eeremonv which waa performed by Riwm was suppmUd by George Xiebols.

015 ■■ n.16 , n T, „„s(or oi of Halifax. The tislici* ' ere Paul Long-0.17 •' 0.20 Ret. Wellington Camp. BIT, l®-'or » .. y j, Inches, - Jlarold Stetson
n.jR " 0.20 Leinster street l nited Baptist church, St. • •

. 0.04 “ O.to John, took place under a beautiful arch a,1*| XV* H' n™** fll • ,nrl t1l(1
n'oo “ V 40 °f Frtowball*, honeysuckle and ferns. °V û • ,i .. ! ‘ à-ii . ‘ « -r i>orf.v

: o>> "Too The brides were, dressed in white organ- W n’lLnist” of the eiimvh, ‘ played Mrs. Andrews left on
• ,°'1* dlf *n<1 carried bouquets. A large number ’, * , ]>rcat),.,l o'er Eden” | train last evening for a honeymoon trip
.lu, '■ U.ll of relatives and friend* were present, and i„ ' upper tomnla. Returning. they will
. 0.35 " 0.40 after the ceremony the guests sat down to whit,» satin trimmed with reside at the Cedars lor the summer, pro.,-
. 0.40 •/ 0.50 a bountiful tea. Many handsome and use- c^Un ^ and ably going to Panama late in the fall.
.0.01 0.01-4 f„i presents were received. Each bride ' 1 1 ° «.....hllimr ‘-nit was of The wedding presents are numerous and

was the recipient of a gold watch and > <»«om». 11 ,,l ,l. i \ir an<| costly, consisting of silver, cut glass, etc.,
chain from the groom. Mr^V ' Mille left for a lew days’ trip showing the popularity of the bride :n Vincent-LewK

Mr. and Mrs. Belvca and Mr. and Mrs. - * • - .* \ -, the North End. ... . , , ,Cox left yesterday on the steamer Vic- alter which they will return to he ç ty brother», Lawrence and How- <>"_ Wednesday „ ternoon at 4 o clock
tovia for Fredericton, and will take a tour be ore starting tor Vancomer, where hc> g|)e reccivvd a vcry flnc quartered f 1» Hu hmoml street, Mms Helen S.
through the upper part of the province, will spend them h.niejmoon A-tet re ^ sideboard. A handsome silver service, Lewis second daughter of Capt. A|*» W 
The brides' traveling costume» were of mammg fora month in X aniouvea they # wt scallop dish and a beautiful »nd Juba Lewis of MeAdam JuWticn,
brown and blue broad cloth. Mr. and will proceed to Belmont to take up them cnt gllM5s epergnc and individual salt dish- formerly of F rcdencton was united m
Mm Belvca will reside at Lower Gage- residence. The groom is a native ot lia i es we].0 ak„ among the gllt#; the latter marriage to t. \ iclor Aiment, C.P.H.
town ami Mr. and Mrs. Cox at Victoria fax, a son of the late Professor James de from (he choir of tl,e Main Street Bap- conductor llie ceremony was ^.-formed
turner ('arleton Coiintv - Mille, author, lie is a graduate of King s fjs(; Ghurch> „£ whicj, lll0 bride was or- by Rev. Samuel Howard. Among the

’ 3 ' College, Windsor, and of Harvard. He is a ganipl jlr Andrews holds a responsible gifts was a silver cracker jar and pickle
well known contributor to magazines, and position in'tlie office of the Panama Rail-1 disk from Wm. McLcllan, of Glasgow, 
is identified with educational work m wav being chief clerk to the general man- After a short wedding trip Tfr. and Mrs. 
California. The bride was the recipient a,IC".. Vincent will reside at JÔ liiohmond street,
of many presents of jewelry, copper, silver ° " ,
cut .glass and china. Among the out of Brown-Lomax,
town guests were Lieutenant Governor . At 12 o'clock Wednesday Kcv.V .W.Mc- 
and Mrs. Twcedie, Mr. and Mrs. P. K. | Master unite.! in marriage Alexander 
Meyncn. of New York; Mrs. George Mey-1 Brown. Jr., and Miss Jennie May Lomax, 

of New York, and Mrs. II. 1). V il- both of Leprcaux. Tile bride, who was
attended by her sister, was very prettily 
gowned in white. Mr. and Mrs. Brown 
returned last evening to Leprcaux where 
they will reside.

with Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value.

For $3.39
UNION CLOTHING COMPANY

ESTABLISHED 1867HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

j Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
! Reserve Fund, - 5,000,000

j Reef, western.. .
- —------| Beef, butchers ..

Branche/Throiàliout Canfcfia, and in the United States and England j Lpmonc°r"."!b :

I Pork, per lb. ... 
j Veal, per lb. ...

Lamb, per carcase....................... 6.00
1.80 
0.80

B. E. WALKER, President 
ALEX. LAIRD, General Manager

: !

o.m
ft. 08

26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, ManagerSAVINjOS bank department I New cabbage, per crate

; Beets, per doz ......................
Carrots, per doz .................
Turnips, per doz ................
1’otntoes, per bbl .............
Squash, per 10ft lbs...........
Eggs, hennery, per doz .. 
Kggs. case, per doz 
Tub butter, per lb . 

j Roll butter, per lb .
j Hides, per lb................

. Ducks................ ............
Germain SVreeiS Fowls, per pair .. ..

Chlrkens, per pair .
Turkeys, per lb .............

■ Maple syrup, per gallon 
' Maple sugar, per lb. 

thought to bn serious. On Wcdnewlay iic Jl,r •■■■
appeared M be growing weaker and 1»<“ 1 Khuharb.”per 1b ..

Boies !)c A cher, of New Glasgow, j 
K.-nt for and arrived here yoKtorday. |

Mr.. DeVelier w.ia well along in years,, 
being ill bis seventy-ninth year, and ,li* ^o”'d„wa nUt” " 
death resulted from a general breaking up | Cnllfornla' prunes'. 
of the «y«tcm. Filberts.. .

Although not very active of late, he | Brazils........................
was at out- time very prominent m the | xew "datés."per lb 
business and ]M>litit-al life of the city. i Peanuts, roasted..

He was a eon of the late I,. H. DeVe- i Bag figs, per lb.....................
her and was connected with the well- ^““nut,'',b°X 
known firm of I». H. lAeNebcr « ons, r^ocoanuts, per sack....
general merchan t and shipping agente, Bananas................................
with ofticea in Prince William street. Valencia oranges. 40s ...

Shortly after confederation Mr. DeVe- ^MbbL?*.:'.-: .
ber represented this city in the lcdentl Egyptian onions, per lb 
parliament and in 1885 anil 1886 was mayor 
of the city. It was shortly afterwards that 
he was appointed county treasurer, the 
duties ot which office lie had since dis

ci upwards are received and interest allowed at current 
year. Accounts may be opened 

of two or more persons, withdrawals to be 
made. A- any one of the number or by the survivor.

81. John Branln, corner King and
KT h. FRANCIS. Manager.

Deposits of
rates, a/l isibaid four t 

naVies

The with Valenciennes lac** and insertions and) Many gift» have keen received, ,unpeg 

she carried a bouquet of white carra- them being ,■ beautiful cut glass water 
lions. Her traveling suit is of blue j pitcher and table silver from the staff of 
broadcloth with Tuscan,hat trimmed with Brock & 1'attereon.

Î
112

blue. The bride was given away' by 
her brother, Lawrence Holder. Mi. and 

the Montreal

i );;vis—M cGilli vray.
At the Baptish ehtireh, Vancouver, on 

HI, Miss Eva May Wandbaxigh, dau- 
o; Mr. and Mrs. William MeGilii- 

ninn-icd to Garfield W. Davis,

:
vray. was
of Vancouver. Among tho>e pfrw'nt w«ls 
Mrs. (îîclaihl. of St. Si«*i)hcn, N.B., grand
mother of the bride.

OBITUARYk

I FRUITS. ETC.Kill.
waxI 0.11 “ 0.13

0.14 “ 0.15
0.13 “ 0.00
0.13 “ 0.14
O.C6!4 “ 0.09^4
o.io •* o.n
0.15 “ 0.16
0.14 “ 0.16
0.04li “ 0.05%
0.31 “ 0.13
0.04 “ 0.«K
3.00 " 3.60

“ 0.70 
0.00 “ 4.50
1.75 “ 2./Ô
7.00 l* 8.00

4 00 :: S;S
0.0214*“ 0.02%

Thomas Olunan. .
Thomas Chinan, son of Michael Clunan, 

a well known citizen who in caretaker of 
i the Sac ml Heart Con xv lit proj^ertv, 

Cattle, Mount Pleasant, died Wed
nesday after illnes.H lasting a year. He 
was about forty years of age and in eur- 

jvived by his father; one brother, Andrew, 
>a printer in JJocton, and one Kilter, who 
jin a religious of the Siwteiw tit" Charity in 

Louis.
. Mr. Chinan was for a long time in the 
remploy of Ex-Mayor Seam, also Dr. Price 
Wnd F. A. Jones.

New walnuts...........
r.renoble walnuts..

!
i

;
iI

r
O.fiO

t AN ELOPEMENTX 1.50

Park—Earle.
In Charicstoxvn, Mass., on June 3,‘Miss 

Eliza Earle, daughter of Geo. Earle 
married to Geo. W. Park, of Bangor and 
Aroostook, railway engineer. The bride 
was formerly a resident of Carlcton, and 
many friends here will be interested in 
her marriage.

GROCERIES.
loose Muscatels. 0.03 “ 0.10

. 0.11 “ 0.11%

. 0.1H4 “ 0.11% 

.2.40 “ 3.50

. 0.06 “ 0.06%

. 0.07% “ O.Ofi | 

. 0.07% “ 0.07%

. 0.33 “ 0.13%
...........0.03% “ 0.03%
boxes. 0.20 " 0.21

.... 2.10 “ 2.20

If Three Crown 
Choice seeded, Is.. ..
Fancy do..........................
Malaga clusters.............
New Valencia, layers . 
Currants, cteaned, Is.. .

: Currants, cleaned, bulk.
Mrs. W. (J. Lawton, of Montreal; Miss Rufe,9perTb.\b .......

Trixie DcYcber, of Waltluim, Mass.: cream of tartar, pure,
Mrs. Andrexv Jack, Paddock street and Bicarb soda, per keg .......
Mrs. G. H. Lee. 137 Leinster street.

William H. Watson.
William H. Wateon, eldest son of the 

fate John and Annie Watson of this.-city, 
died in his home in Dorchester (Mass.), on 
June 10. He is survived by his wife, for
merly Miss Elizabeth Craxvford of this 
city, five children and three grandchildren. 
Interment took place in Dorchester.

Governor Tweedie’s Daughter Makes 
Runaway Match — A Regettabie 
Affair.

, wax

charged.
He is survived by his wife, four daugh

ters and one son. The daughters

non,
mot, of Fredericton.

Lynch-Carson.
At. the residence of Joseph Carson, 08 

Portland street, Wednesday, Mr. Carson * 
youngest daughter, Miss Alberta Peail, 
was married to James L. Lynch, by Rey* 
A. A. Graham, pastor of St. David’s 
Presbyterian church.* A large gathering 
of friends attended to witness the care- 

Mr. and Mrs. Lynch will live at

Lieutenant Governor and- Mrs. Twcedie, 
xvlio xvere in the city Wednesday attending 
a fashionable wedding at St. Paul's church, 
met with a most disagreeable surprise 
after they left the church when the lieu
tenant governor learned by telephone that 
his daughter. Miss Mary R. Tweedie, had 
made a runaway match at St. Stephen, 
eloping with David McKeown.
Twcedie xvas utterly prostrated by the
nexvs and the lieutenant governor was j .,
greatly disturbed. They will receive wide The wedding of George \V. Magee, eld- 
spread sympathy from' a host of friends est son of William A. Magee ot Laincast- 
y cr Heights, to Miss, Jennie Edith Belyea,

! daughter of David Belyea, took place Wcd- 
i nesdav afternoon - at the home of the 

bride,* Elliot Row. Rev. H. R. Reid, pas
tor of the Carleton Presbyterian Church, 
performed the ceremony in the drawing 
loom, which had been tastefully decor
ated with ferns. The bride was given 
away by her father, and was attended by 
Miss Florence Dick, asniece of the groom. 
Mr. and Mm. Magee left by the C. P. li
on. a wedding trip to Vancouver and will 
be absent six or eight weeks. Mr. and 
Mrs. William A. Magee also left for the 
west, and will visit their son Frank, who 
io in the Vancouver branch of the Royal 
Bank of Canada.

Ellis—Kaye.
At tile Germain Street Baptist parson

age on Wednesday evening Rev. W. W. 
McMaster united in marriage William Ar
chibald Ellis and Miss Jessie Maml Kaye, 
daughter of the late Albert Kaye. Miss 
Hazel Edna Ellis and Arthur Melbourne 
Ellis, sister and brother of the groom, 
were attendants. Mr. and Mrs. Ellis will 
reside in this city.

Molasses—
_ c Fancy Barbados .......
The son Boies DeVeber, is manager of ' neans, yellow eye.. 

the Canadian Bank of Commerce branch, Beans, hand picked.
at New Glasgow. ..............

The late. Mm. R. P. Starr waa a si a- fJriim««l.. X
ter and her recent death is thought to p„t barley ..................
have been one of the canaea of hia own Salt— __
rapid decline. The late Canon DeVeber Liverpool, per sack, ex store.. 0.70

was a brother.
In his younger days Mr. DeVeber xx-aw 

very actix-e in promoting sporting events 
and he took a deep interest in the per
formances of the xvorlrl-famed Paris crew 
and kindred events, lie was one of the 
organizers of the old No. 5 \ olunteer 
fire company.

To the members of the bereaved family 
the sympathy of a large circle of friends 
xvill l>e extended for all xvho knexv Mr.
DeVeber have none but the kindliest 
remembrances of him.

Long—Driscoll.“ 0.36 
“ 2.80 
“ 2.60 
u 2.50 
“ 6.85 
“ 3.80 
“ 6.85

0.35
i Mrs. John Roberte.

! Mrs. Catherine Roberte, xvife of John 
Roberts of Tliree Brooks, Victoria county, 
died last Tuesday, aged seventy years. 
She was b daughter of the late Abner 
Hampton of Carleton but had lived at 
Three Brooks for thirteen years. She is 
survived by her husband, two daughters, 
one son and one grandson. The daughters 
are Mrs. Saunders McDougald and Mrs. J. 
Small.

2.75
2.50 The marriage of Patrick Long to Miss 

Helen Driscoll, daughter of Mrs. Florence 
Driscoll, 209 Sydney street, xvas celebrated 
in the Church of St. John the Baptist 
Wednesday morning, by Very Rev. W. F. 
Chapman, V. G. Miss Margaret Magee 
bridesmaid and Michael O'Leary grooms- 

Mv. and Mi's. Long will reside at

hoon
- 2.40

I 5.73
3.75
5.75

mony.
41 Rock street.Mrs.“ 0.00

Magee-Belyea.FLOUR, ETC.
...6.35 “ 6.40 

“ 4.75
Oatmeal, roller......................
Granulated Commeal.. ..
Standard oatmeal..................
Manitoba high grade...........
Ontario medium patent
Ontario full patent ............

S.UGAR.
Standard granulated.................. 5.00
Austrian granulated
Bright yellow............
No. 1 yellow..............
Paria lumps.............

209 Sydney strc2t.4.50 Northrup—Cole.
At the home of George Brooks. Kennedy 

street, on Wednesday ex’ening Rev. B. H. 
Nobles united in marriage Melvina Cole 
and Thomas Northrup, both of this city. 
After a xvedding supper Mr. and Mrs. 
Northrup xvent to their future home, Ade
laide street.

“ 7.10 
V 6.85 
" 5.50 
“ 5.65

7.00
6.75

l:Ë
Welsford—Gregory.

A quiet but pretty xvedding took place 
at 6 o'clock Wednesday morning at the resi
dence of George E. Gregory, 37 Broad St., 
xvlien liis daughter, Miss Ethel Spence 
xvas united in marriage to Harry P. Wels
ford of M. R. A.’fi, employ. The cere
mony xvas performed by Rev. J. E. Hand 
and the bride xvas given away by her 
father. Mise Bcesie Weleford was brides
maid and the groom was supported by 
Ernest Gregory.

The bride xvas goxvned in xvhite chiffon 
xvith liât to match and carried a bouquet 
of xvhite roses. The bridesmaid xvore grey 
silk aiul carried xvhite roses. At the 
conclusion of the ceremony a xvedding 
breakfast was served and the nexvly wed- 

» , ded couple left on the steamer Prince 
The xvedding of Thomas Mcl lierson, ot j^Uper^ for a trip through Nova Scotia.

Fabec (Me.), to Mrs. Ellen Amelia ^ia.v> Qn their return they will reside at 37
of this city and formerly of Campbehton Broad street-
took place Wednesday at the resi ence ^ large number of beautiful presents 
of Rev. J. W. Kierstead, pastor ot the testified to the esteem in which the con-
Tabernacle Baptist Church. J lie bride tracting parties aie held by their friends.

Apobaqui tfews. and groom xvere unattended and only the
, , / , 2 \ ... . immediate relatives and friends were pres- Joyce-Fltzgcrald.

Apohaqm, June -Mk A xnx piettx -\ftor remaining a fexv days in St. Tho Church of the Assumption was the
event occurred at the residence of Mr. • * and McPiterson -will leave scene of a very pretty wedding at five o'clock
and Mr*. Andrew R. . proul, at 3 p. m., ' j,’ b * wjlcrv they will reside. AVcdnesday morning, when Frederick J. Joyce
Wednesday Lth, when their gramdaugh; \f<* la^c, * and Mary A. Fitzgerald, both of the AVest
ter, Mw Margaret R. Coleman, became McKinnon-Iitzgcrald. End, were united in marriage by the Ilev.
the xvife of Sanford Mercer, of Tori v- , .. „ Al m Vit-/- J- J- O’Donovan, who also celebrated nup-
lv>rn Rev Mr Villon of Sussex beiue I fl^'he xve<ldmg of Mins Ivatlicrm. i z tjal mass. The bride was attired in a trav-

, . ’ . '. " ‘ ' rP. , V, _vua ircraId and Gordon McKinnon, two of oiling suit of Copenhagen blue with hat to
I the officiating clergyman, the bride vas 8 . , . ,ll)„u|al. vmmg iieoplc. was match, nnd was attended by her sister. Miss

" 4.2fi ! given in marriage by her uncle, A. 1,. ,1 „ ...thkHral Wediieadav at- Bessie Fitzgerald who wore while crepo de
" 4.2Ü h,,roule, and looked lovely, gowned in celebrated ill the cathedral U euneeua w chine over silk and picture hat of pale pink.
" O.oo ' cream nonire silk embroidered rrincèsa ternoon at 3 o clock by Rev. A. \V. Mea- M John Keleher, cousin or the groom.
.. o nl) ueam ponge silk emuroiuereu riincess lenni' Fitzgerald, sister of the acted as best man. After partaking of a
- 2.50 ; style, and wore the conventional wedding ban. -Miss dettnu ritzg • Ke)lv sumptuous repast, the happy couple left on
“ 4.50 veil crowned with lilies of the valley : i bride acted as btidesmaid anc the Boston train on an extended trip. The Uni,am—Markham.
" 0.02',4 sh(, carried a large bouquet of pink and ! supported the groom, the bride was dress- bride wns (hc recipient of many beautiful 1 ... .
" O-O-ii ...V:,,, Tho eeremonv tool- ed in a blue travelling costume. The brides- and costly presents, Including several pieces Sussex, N. L„ June 18 (Special).—A
•• o.oo' while carnations, tile ceremony took ed in a m e ir » ot cul Klass and silver. On them return vm- nrcttv wedding is to take place here
" 0.16 place on the lawn, after which the guests maid wore silk muslin witn nai i reside at 229 Frmce street, West . .' * ■; , f , f . :,i •
•' 0.07 repaired to the dining room where lunch- ; Thr bride received many presents Iron. tins exemng at the home et the brides
“ 0-00 served The voimg liridc is ' her friends in the city and out ot town. r, parents, Mr. and Mis. John Alaikham,

J-S I deservedly popular and' will he much Mr. and -Mrs. McKinnon left for Montreal j Budd-MeCrum. of Upper Comer, wlmn thetr daughter.
•• 0.15 missed by lier many friends. A great I to spend their honeymoon. ! St. Stephen, X. B„ June L—This af- Alice, is to he^ married to \\ llliam lp-

tnanv beautiful gifts were received, in- ' Profit-Lawton ternoon at four o'clock at the Baptist ham. son ot U. . . -rnatn, o us
i eluding some cheques, showing the high L church, Rev. W. C. Gouelier performed plavc. Rev. t-.-orge Oram will perform the
esteem in which the young couple are! At 7,30 o'clock Tuesday evening at the t|le ceremony which made Miss Elise Ma- ceremony, flic brides gown is ot cream
held. ! residence of the bride's mother. -Mr*. Law-j riè McCnim, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. silk Ihc happy couple W'» leave on the

Mrs. Ieaac DeBoo, of Sussex, spent Sun- ton, 249 Westmoreland Road, ^ ; Robert McCnun, of Kollingdam, and W. midnight exprès tor Hal it ax loi a dioit
dav the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hudson Profit xvas united in marriage to , RoJJ, H prominent insurance man trip, fne bride was the recipient of many
Humphrey. Amy Elizabeth Laxvton by Rev. J. E- Qf this town, man and xvife. The church beautiful and useiul gifte. 1 he bride and

Mrs. T. R. Burgess xvent to Moncton Hand, ractor of St. James’ church. J he xvHieb was beautifully ti iinmcd xvth How- bridegroom are very jiopular and hn\ e
Tuesday to visit lier son, Dr. Burgess, bride's lister acted as bridesmaid and the cm an(j foliage, xvas crowded to tin doors hosts of friends. ( n their return from
of that city. groom's brother xvas groomsman. After u-itli friends of the young couple. The bride Halifax they amII reside in .Sussex.

0.20% The many friends of Mrs. H. Mont- ! tjlc ceremony the happy couple drove to i0pkcd charming in a dress of xvhite lace Reed —Williams.
0.19% gomery-Omipbell, are pleased to know of tfoeiv n<*w home in Carmarthen street, ; over whitc batiste silk, trimmed xvith

her con va lose nee after her recent illness. wheve heart v congi at illations xvere shower-j nrinces» lace with veil of xvhite tulle Andover. June' 18. A very pretty
_____________ _____ ___________ Cil upon them. I caught with lilies of the valley and carried t°ok; place on Wednesday

Frvers-Ktorev a shower bouquet of the same flowers. •* 2 -30 m the l mon Baptist church,
triers Storey. | Misa J,ma Dottcu, the bridesmaid, wore Andover, when Miss Maud Williams was

A pretty home wedding was celebrated # drwg ,lf int d-espi.it over yellow silk ll"lt['1 m marriage to Mr. t-corge Reed
— Wednesday in the home of Mr. and Mrs. aud a picture hat of white lace and carried ”l. ‘*i- l-,ra°. by the. Rev. 1-itzstalter
0.70 I Chatham. N.R., June )8.-Dclegate« u. jj. sto.vy, lfl.7 Paradise Row, when a 1|UU1* et of ,-ellow roses. The groom "emworth. the ehtireh was very pret-

willlam Bmmereo.-. The all-day rain that fell Tuesday was : ,------------------—------------------  from every parish of the.count y were pre- t|„dr daughter. Miss Bcerie. became the ^ 8„pportcd hy,.Herbert Moore. The ulv aecorated witn ferns and potted
, ....... timely and will be greatly appreciated by | llcvUAnltT cnCIl/CDC ! sent, at the Liberal convention today. J. wife of John E. Fiyens, of Moncton, the ejl.ls „,.e Adelaide and M ville Me- l,lante. Witl> an 1,TCh nt fc™a and ever-

St. Stephen, June 17 (Special).—NX ilhani thc farmera. The hay crop, although far MElIlUUljl JrLfllXLKJ [>. Burchill was elected president and W. I eeremonv was performed in the presence m *n(1 ^vv]x n ;vul y,y\i{n Cavil The uluior ’viuch n,p wedding party
[Emmerson. aged eiglity-two years, a prom- : aliead of wliat it xvas thin time last year, AD|C|UTAI IMI/ACIAIU Winslow, secretary. They made I ul a number of tho relatives and friends bearer was j’iiyiiis X'anstoue. The T1,e hr'dc 1,.1P chl,rcîf x'
inent reeident of Greenock, Dumbarton, , wjj| be more improved a# a consequence. JLL UKIOll/IL Illf/lJlUni apeeches of acceptance. i of the vont meting parties by Rev. M. 1’.. ll ’̂iem xvcrc sianiov Budd X'crne Love, ( t,“‘ ui Menclelsi»olm s
died this morning after several xweks ill- The soil xvas getting very dry and bad ______ | \y s. Loggiv. M.R.. xvas nominated Trafton. There were no attendants. 1 he Alexander Reid and Edward Keirst«ad. Maivli. ami was given a.wav by her eousir
ness from general debility, resulting from j not the drought been broken it xvould not, an,t v.nanimouslv chosen candidate for 1 lie j bride xv«w beiortiingly attired on chain- . * * . 'dven m «lian iaKe by her Mr l'1'ank ^dWv. She. xvas pretv ■'
la grippe. He leaves a wile art d three sons | have been long before the grass xvould ( ontinued irom P<g ■) .federal house. He spoke in acknoxvlcMg- pagne point d’cspnt trimmed xvith baby I bl n.ei-in-iaxv Samuel Carson, mv tat her aml iH-eomingly gowned in xvhite braided
—Henry, at borne; Edward, in Greenock; have shown the effects. The pastures al-j jts fund to the required amount during the mor< auj jn (te|onee Gf the government! Irish lace over «silk and earned a bouquet. 1 unable ’ to be present * b»-vav.se of w*dli bridal veil, which "as held gl
William, of Minnesota and one daughter, >n will be greatly refreshed and all kinds * fiexL vcar ! r)0bcv. I of roses and maiden-hair ferns. Mr. and j ^ _ ‘ place by lillies of lli<- valley, and carried a
Mi's. F. M. Murchie. of this town. The 0f crops benefited. j Thp MM;,ker also referred to the need of | *’------------------ - ——------------------ I Mrs. Fryeis will leave on the steamer: ' <)io ccl.vmonv R recepUon was bouqm t oj white carnations. She
funeral takes place at 2 o clock tomorrow --------------- ■ --------------------------- 1 . floViool fnr the Blind i Galvin AiusLin this morning lor a aip -w I, , , ,, ( •. r w.. c.lr^,r j»,,. '-vas attended by her -sister, Miss Ida Wil- «
Bftcrnoon, interment in Oak Bay cemetery. Mitts Dorothy .stwker, xviio has lioen , taking tn re of the imnugiante, xxno x\cic Boston and New York, alter xvhieh they | ‘ ‘ ‘ served hv Miss Ada For- hams, dressed in u costume of pale blue

spending a month pleasantly in the city I flocking into the country. j An educated blind person is as a rule . AV;u reside in Moncton. A large number- o ‘ . h ir e of rt ,» boxvl ‘ insist- °rgandit- over silk and large picture hat,
with relatives, returned Tuesday to her, ^ complimentary resolution thanking j self-reliant, self-supporting and an mspir- ; 0f uyeful and ornamental gifts xvc.e re- ', ’ ^iissc!s Z'lvIn.Suliivm rdit’i IIiu- ;irK* carry ing a bouquet oi iillies of <2fe
home in Cromocto. * gentleman for his address was . at ion to those with whom he coine, in j wived. nai,, Hattie Fci^uson, Florence Humphrev, <*liwry Beveridge as

, ,, O, 1 1 1 contact. An uneducated blind pu son 1* itzgerala-McGowan. Xlv i.x.,,. i.,, i.i ni.i \ir. Clifford \ -a- flower girl, looked veiv sweet. I lie gioommoved by the Rev. George .Steel and sec- . ig , burden to himself and to his friends. | __ _ , , . Vm,, . r 1 'üre Biald vlian^d hei rShe. for supported by bis brother, Fred Reed,

ended by J. J. Weddall. Education is free to every blind boy j MiVs (tcih mie .. . < n*ua i, ' 1 '!‘ l < ' 1 ' ,j- . lilM ,A- l)|(lXVn vt)j|v ov,,r Mr. I);m Eandns and Mr. Gordon Graham
The Rev 11 K. Thomas presented the and girl in thcV maritime provinces and . of the late Bernard : t "j1* ' brown ili^ xvith liât tu ir il h nul liv acting a.< ushviy. MBs l>-na Baird presid-

DAM ERA’-HUNTER—In (his city, on June. J ' / ; 1 \ Newfoundland but this fact is not always'ned at 0 a. m. J uesday in the ta bimxn hIk xu n hat to and .... . jet \ljle mony a
16. a, the Methodist parsonage. Exmouth report of the ministerial session up to the > . .. r.- ..i,1 thcdr il to Edward Fitzgerald, the Dock happy couple departed lw t. 1 . E. ;or a ' oi .m. ;
sfrroi hv Rpv > S Howard William Dam cry , . known to the paron-vS ot mum unniren. ukoi.u h . xx- : • ,,ri, v...,i « . V,.vv xveclding lv.nvheoi; xvas servetl al the iiome
and Edith Hunter, both of this city. j completion of-the second session. Public-spirited citizens, boys and girl* as, street plumber and gu.s itln. < • • • • | ;.*! . fc . '<( ,* ‘ Numerous ‘md "cn-tlv ^,l*. and Mrs. 'rank Sadler’s, after

DeMILLE-HARKER-On Wednesday June T, v01lfeiTlH.e then adjourned to meet well ns grown-ups. to help forward the j M nihan performed tl.e ^^o  ̂ ^ ëstiHed to the cs in vhi h Urn which the happy roupie left, on the T.
;7th. at St. Paul s church, St. John, by the , f 4, ^ c i rrt,. . i.„ Kun,j mos<>nce ot a number of the immediate gut* tc.-tmoti to im (oucm m x. iv. i tin. 1 .
Rev. E. Bertram Hooper, rector, Alhnn Bor-j again tomorrow morning. 1 tlu' ,JVor^ ^ .1 10 ;c 10 , . ,* !} ; r, . 11V .ont i acting iiaiLic-. Thc voting couple are held. ^ •ll" t<,r lulurv 101116 hl ^!mo’*** ***** siaest «aveasat . . .  -• *• ; t : K-S ~, . . . . . ,„.r „.... ssz.

«•V s"; 7",....... :r 1 -- . **»,-,*• r:, rT ,r!sdisposition and uad man> tnendh ''ll0, romrption. R. Edward, son of J. E. Fit/. ! , ! , rv < i I was bridesmaid and xvas daintily attiic.i i . nnng^, \ . * . i. iirv-1 Tii , vi ^. ,nvwill regret to beat of her death. Mttw j .gPVamr 1o Gertrude E.. eldest daughter of J«mseg Items. t,eX -1 :• wh;,P 'rouseline dr ^nie with xvhite marriage to Arthur Dax liBoti Mai- >< hoc tlu god unies .»t -bt n m«ji>
Mi-l>i ill- iv as niece of Ul.riotie MvIJatlr ,hr late Bernard MeOowan. boil, ot Ihl. ; _____________ __________ _____ —l---- =1 ] nictnro I'", Tim Kroom wan si,world by tins last ex-onmg al ;4 „ .-kIW. mend* go «.ih them.

city. . Jamsrg, June 1,.—tne mrn ‘ .---------------------- _ _ . r. . .. , , , .11 ! Flank Baml iievto.-meri tin- cev -mmy.
meeting [Baptist) opens tomorrow at Tired, Tender, TrOUblCSOme Feet ! '’Ai “,°'the cerommii. a weili'ling In-eakiasV i T'"' "'erhiing i-.mlc i.lnee m tne bonus ot Hopewell Hill Notes.
r,Mi« Brth 1 Miller, of Jems,-g is in St. , Th.msamk of people litrrally ,iml' j was served in the home ot th.- ' | îh^’llî1 white‘imirlin àn*Cem-'rinl‘a'"Ltd Hopewell Hi1!. Juno U, Dr. J. T.

loi n on her wav home from Nova Scotia. «'»>' «ftroiyrl. the world, l.bw Mr. and Mis. l-ilzgeiaht a.t #| b,;|q,H.| v,,,mg ,,.;lp|e are very Lew:», of Hillsboro and Dr. Uamwath. of
the North End. die-.l Thursday morning; ruNAN- ,n this city, en the tfith Ins... where she has spent a month with her ; jo much that ttaatojii '^ '°K i^Zef"rost •' large'nun, P-'P-lav -’d wiU make their future home Riverside, iwrfonned an operation , or ap-
aged yevvn1%-livv wain. He luul been in Thomas, son of Michael and thu lato Mary • lvr \jrF R Jy. ( rcw»hv. ! blist.led. No matte resuli.* in Kl. g • ■ at Salt Springe. pendicitts «>n a ton ot Isaac Milton, ot

health tor some time. Mr. Hodden I ' •liman, leaving a fattier, one brother nnd ' '-, c , n ja jn St ,j0hn for a "V b'>ft thl' fhoefi- their poor feet itch he,. ol beaut itill and vostly pi os-ills vei. . . Giumantown. on Tuesday at the Riverside
wa^1 horn* i'n In land but rone hrir irith I" ^ CV.t the 0,n,r„ Pub,, ' few dais! ______________ »"<' 8‘>t ^ V^UonTTn T' Hospital.

hi» parents when tour veins old. He i- Hospitnl. Samuel rook, of ibis cltv. ! -— ---------  ■ n»  ---------------— so soie. \er> hign m the <.tnn.it Thlil.-iiay afternoon Miss Josephine Miss Retried Bishop, ot Lo-..er tape,
survived hv lue wife, one Will. James, ami ; HVXTBIt- Tn Oelweln Iowa on Tuesday, j Ravmond Jr There le just one tiling-and only one friends and there will lie lory «■»)«<•<« fk..,,ri„. Grow daughter of the l:Uo W. left today for Baie Verte to visit her
two daughters. Mrs. P. .1. Shea of thi« j'he 1*b Ins. Robert I). Hunter, a former Rev. W. O. Raymona.dr., thing--to do. Use "I-'oot Kim. Dust your wislles follow them m thru- wedded life. >i. Gross! was niuii-iecl lo Join, 1!. M. Far- sister. Mrs. Morley Turner, 
ritv and Mary F. of Boston. Mr. Hodden i '^vBBBU-On the 1 sth insi.. at ir Lein- \ Honorea. feet with it—shake d m your rimes-and Andrews—Holder. lam-, of HroeW 1’atersoii, at the home Albert, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Mit-

respeeteii by all with whom lie rami' ster street, J. S. Boles DeVeber, aged 7S Xew York, June 18.—At the annual walk in comfort. "Foot Kiln ‘lires all v ,, „r Mrs. Frank l*. X augdian, sister of the. ton, who has been in poor health, lias
in eo-uaet. ^*PIBRCE—At «ulspam-ts. a, the residence j commencement of the University of Miehi- T"' " ' " ' ^ '° ^ 1,C ^ ^

Of her son. on June 17. Phoebe, wife of the gan today the degree of Doctor of Philo takes aw ax had olois < ■ _ • I . . . ... ,fM1 tll., ilomo Mrs (ivoi-e McMaster officiating, i he m.imagu x\%t.< a some
late G Uni our Pierce, nged !M1 years, leav- I s<,,,bv xva«s vonfemxi on Rev. W. O. Ray- tender, aching feel. ^ on i-n < «• i « < 1 '• ‘ .' i t ?r quiet one lu-ing xvitneswd only by vela- change will be beneficial,
mg one sou and one daughter (Boston pa- J,,,;,. (U.N.B.. 10021. of St. John. : what relief 23 rents will eve.you if mv.'st- | loi, Ur I -\d , at-i-i-.ee to' Uv.-«. Mis» tiovsg. wlu. was ,mal lend, d, The Misses Mary X-weoinb and Cliar-
^SHANNON- hi Dorchester 1 Mass.). June 14, ior his special studies in the philosopny j ed in a box ot hoot Elm. ‘ ,l _ ll.i * 1 j , I'ltiama'' but 'vx»te a tailored cosiume of grey cloth, lotte Russell, returned on I uesday from

j William H. Shannon. 54 years U months. religion, metaphysics and Hebrew. Remember, please, that x\o «iy a| aangi iCO j. • • ’ *»iv ' .t.îvm0nv xv i" Alter the eeremonv. lunch,>on was served É’redericton. xvhere they had bron attentif
| JOHNSON—In Kosbury i Mass.I Unie H. | 1----------------— ------------------  I -f "Foot Klm' -nut of 1 he horde ot ,mi- j formerly of thl» at> . the < <‘ newlv „»rrM roupie Ht for ing Normal School. *

Jeannette 11. Johnson, formerly Ir». • Edward Breen of Cardwell. Kings conn- J tarions o; tin- original foot Ionic. It is 1*'^*“ Alethodi'• 'tiiiircli 'and there Quebec and Montreal. Tl„ v will spent Miss Joanna West spent a few days in
A-v "Foot Elm" that r»«es you.' vet nmt To Hand V<tbo£. 1 ^ the summer at Riverside, and will in the Moncton this week, with her brother, J.

Moncton. June to- Sibyl ; ,jn Wcilnesd.iy morning for St.. Stephen, brings comfort. Get loot Lint 11 , ... wyle gills mulle' autumn occupy their home in Queen street, A. West, of the I. C. K. offices,
whlnw of the laie Charles record, of j Bo..ou anJ LuweU_ ^ vlelt relativee. 1 original and genuine, 25c a hoi-at dealers, is a damt> «-lta-iou ol wane

because of the unfortunate affair.
The man in the case was employed a« 

coachman by (ioxernor Twcedie up to ten 
days ago. He left then and another coach
man was engaged. Miss Tweedic for some 
days past had been visiting friends in St. 
Stephen. McKeown .evidently bad follow
ed her to that place, and yesterday they 
xvere married, subsequently leaving for 
Montreal, probably to sail for the Old 
Country, of which McKeoxvn is a native. 
Ah Miss Twcedie is nineteen years old 
and the man a few y,ears older, nothing 
could be done by the grieved parents of 
the young lady.

McKeown had been in th? lieutenant 
gox'crnor's employ for ten months, having 
been hi rod soon after he came to Canada. 
These facts were bound to become public. 
The Telegraph chronicles them reluctantly, 
regretting that Governor and Mrs. Txvee- 
die should hax'c been thus grieved and 
endian-awed by such an occurrence.

Ï iRobert D. Hunter.
' Robert D. Hunter, xvho died on the 16tli 
linst in Oelwein, Iowa, xvas born and lived 
tin the City of St. .John until lie xvas tif- 
jieen years old. He then went to AVin- 
nipeg xvith the C. P. R. and irom there 
to Great Falls, Montana and North Da

kota with the Great Northern Railxyay 
aftenvards joining the Cliicago Great Wes- 

'tern in Iowa xvhere ho died. He xvas a 
brother of Samuel C. Hunter, of this city.

5.10
“ e.fto 
“ 4.90 
" 4.60 
*' 5.85

4.90
4.80
4.50 

. 5.75
CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quotations 
per Ouse:

Fish-
Salmon, cohoes.
Spring fish..............
Finnan baddies.............
Kippered herring.. .. .
Clams.................................
Oysters, Is........................
Oysters, 2s ....................
Corned beef, le.............
Corned beef, 2s............
Peaches 2s........................
Peaches 3s........................
Pineapples sliced.. ..
Pineapples grated..
Singapore pineapples..
Lombard plume..............
Raspberries......................
Corn per doz..................
Peas....................................
Straxvberries.....................
Tomatoes ........................
Pumpkins........................
Squash...............................
String beans.................
Baked beans....................

Belyea—Ellsworth.
On Wednesday evening in thc Victoria* 

ptrcct, north end, Baptist Parsonage, Rev. 
B. H. Nobles united in marriage James W. 
B. Belyea. of tho west end. to Miss Estcl- 
la Jane Ellsworth, of Mispec. The happy 
couple were attended by a party of 
friends. They left for Red Head, where 
they will spend the summer.

Carvell—Warrell.
A quiet wedding took place at Rothesay 

Wednesday morning at eight o’clock, xvhen 
Miss Janet Elcnora Warrell. second 
daughter of F. Alexander Warrell, bedanic 
the bride of Willard Madman Carvel 1. 
Rev. A. W. Daniel xvas the officiating 
clergyman. Only immediate relatives weK 
present owing to the recent death of the 
groom's father.

E ■ ■
»
I V

. 5.75 “ 6.00
6.75 “ 7.00i MANY DEGREES 

CONFERRED AT KING'S
3.75 “ 4.00
3.75 ** 4.00
3.75 " 4.00

*; t es 
“ 2.80

. 1.50 “ 1.60

. 2.60 •• 3.00

. 2.42% •• 2.45 

. 3.70 “ 3.75

. 2.07% V 2.10 

. 2.17% “ 2.20
1.75 “ 1.85
i:a-
0.97H " I.Î1
2.32% *' 2.35 
1.35 M 11.00 
1.02% " 0.00
0.B7Î4 “

1.05 “ 0.00

1.50
2.70

Rev. Donald MoNelll.
Charlottetown, June 17 (Special).—The 

death occurred yesterday of Rev. Donald 
McNeill, aged 70 years. He xvas.the fath
er of Mrs. Hector Mclnnes. of Halifax. He 
had rctiretl from the actix'e ministry a 
good many years ago and xvas for 
clerk of chief superintendent of educa
tion.

McPhereon-Gray.

COLLEGE ENCAENIA
1.10
2.35a time

Windsor, June 18—At Kings College 
encaenia service this morning the sermon 

preached by Rev. Dr. Farthing, of 
Kingston (Ont.)

At convocation this afternoon the fol
lowing degrees xvere conferred : —

Arts, B. A.
1st Class—A. C. Wilson, of Springhill; 

J. F. H. Teed, of St. John, N. B.; A. B. 
Mmldimanv, of Ixtndon, England ; E. II. 
Martel 1, of Nox-a Scotia ; Miss Mary E. 
K no wit on, of St. John, N. B.

2nd Class—W. R. Martell. of Maitland, 
N. S.; G. E. Tobin, of St. John. N. B.

3rd Class—W. C. Morris, of Shclboumc, 
N. S.; G. W. Bullock, of Halifax, N. S.

I jaw, B. C. L.
R. W. Howard, B. A., of St. John ; W. 

B. Farris, of St. John; G. P.Lunney.of 
St.John.

Mrs. Phoebe Pierce of Qule- 
pamele.

Mrs. Plioehv l'ieree. widow of Clilman 
Pierre, died at her --mi .- home in Quispain- 
ei« Wednesday at thc great age of ninety- 
eix years. Her hualinnd died twenty-eight 
ycai-s ago. Mrs. Pierce is survived by 
on? son, Gcorge L, (juispamie, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Alfred Rodgers, of Boston: 
TTie funeral will be held at 2 o’clock on 
Friday afternoon.

0.00
o.oo

Reynolds— Sudsbear.
A quiet xvedding xvas celebrated Thurs

day at the home of thc officiating cler- ' 
gyman. Rev. -J. W. Kcirstead, of thc Tab
ernacle Baptist church, when Miss Stella 
S., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Sudsbear, Erin street, xvas married to 
Ora Reynolds, late of Springfield
(Miss.) Mr. and XIrs. Reynolds will re- » 
side at 60 Erin street.

PROVISIONS 
Pork, domestic mess 
Pork. American clear.. 
American plate beef..
Lard, pre, tubs............
Canadian plate beef.. .

..20.00 “ 20.50

..19.75 " 22.00

..20.50 “ 21.00

.. 0.12% “ 0.12%

.. 0.00 “ 0.00I
FISH

4.00Large dry cod ....... ..................
Medium dry cod .......................
Small dry cod .........................
Pollock ........................................
Gr. Manan herring, hf-bbls.
Gd. Manan herring, bbls.......
Fresh haddock ................
Fresh cod .........................
Bloaters, per box.............
Halibut................................
Finnan baddies................
Kippered herring, per 
Gaspereaux, per 100.. .

: Shad, each .......................
ltd Claes—W. V. Baber, who is also win- j Salmon, per lb ................

of the governor gourais medal m | smainota^igged0’.29.00
having the highest average m degice, in . Mlddllng8f car load.................... 28.00

Bran, ton lots, bagged.
I Pressed hay, car lots 
i Pressed hay. small lots

Hcv G. H Martell. Bev. J. B. W. I Manitoba oats, small lots 
Stewart. Rev. H. D. Debloi*. Rev. 11. A-! Manl.^mris.^r 
(Jody. j P. E. Island seed oats.. .

Honorary D. C. E. i Commeal. in bags ............
, , v 1» Provincial oats..

Chief Justice J own send, \ cry Kex.
Dean Farthing, of Kingston, prolocutor of Pratt's Astral...............................
♦ l, „n1inl.ni yvncwl I White Rose and Chester A...the gcticial nod. j HJ . de Sarnla and Arc-

' • • ....... 0.00

4.00
3.0ft
2.75
2.23
4.25
0.02Samuel Cook.

1 The death of Samuel Cook occurred 
[^Wednesday in the General Publie Hospital. 
’Me had Ix'cu ill since Christ man and <*n- 
stered the hospital only on Tuesday. Mr. 
'Cook was formerly president of the Team- 
tiers’ Union.

0.02
ft.0ft
0.10

.........0.06
doz.. 0.30 
.........0.80

Science, B.tSc. 0.20
0.00

*' 20.00
“ 29.00Ghae. H. Goldsmith.

• Amherst, June 17 (Special).—Xlrs. Robs, 
lwife of A. D. Rons, editor of the News, 
recei\red the sad new# of the death al 
Cambridge, Mass., yesterday of her father,
Charles H. Goldsmith, formerly of An im
polie, N. S. Mr. Goldsmith, xvho xvas well 
known in tho province, lias been residing 
at Cambridge for some time. On Sunday 

! evening last he fell doxvn stairs, receiving
serious injuries and concussion of the Honorary D. I). mu^rNtar “ ’
brain, resulting in death. Tho accident Very Rev. Dean Crawford, Halifax. i Linseed oi), raw.........
xvas due to a paralvtie stroke. He was Tiie alumni oration xvas given by Hon. Linseed oil. boiled .
73 yean, of age The remains will he Judge Forbes. L. 11. Martell delivered thy Turpewline, ^m.rctki. p.r lb Gjl-A
taken to Annai>olis tor interment. valedictory. j Extra lard oil...........

Extra No. 1 lard....

B .27.00 “ ftO.OO 
" 12.30 
“ 14.00

all examinations. .11.50 
13.00 

. 0.55
M. A. In Course.

0.56
i; 0.53 0.64

0.70
0.65

I" 0.75

: 0.70
1.80 1.85
0.00 0.00

' OILS.'
. 0.00

0.0)î
0.19 l 
0.18% 
0.55

0.00
'ft.00 W. S. L0GGIE, M. P., CHOSEN 

AGAIN IN NORTHUMBERLAND
1 .0.00 0.5S

0.73

ft.00
0.00:

! IWvldir

;

;

i ,
Warren A. Johnston,

Warren A Johnston of Fort Fairfield 
>tdied in hie home there on Sunday after 
an iffneas of eighteen months, lie

His father, the

I

MARRIAGES
I aged eighty-five yea it*, 

late William Johnston, at one lime lived 
in Woodstock
took part in t lie Aroostook war.

As a box of twelve heI '

Mies Elizabeth McDade.

*
;

DEATHSJames Rodden.
James. Koddeii. a lib* long resident of =

timn with relatives, hoping ülio

J. a. Boies De Vebsr.
Tho death of J. S. Boies De Veber, 

ciunty treasurer.
ThursiUty at
street, after a lingering illness.

News of Mr. DeVeber s death rame as | ’lam Nlrholson. 
a great shock to his many friends in this ‘ °^>'0Rn.„ Al 
city, for though he had been ill for some ; 
months liifl condition was not general!; \ Apohaqul.

occurred about noon 
hi* home. 137 Eei lister

t Chatham paper* pirate
steamer Calvin

-

JL


